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business daubs. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottor- 
beck & Co., 
.303 Congress SI, Porilond, Ur, 
r jal2<itf One door above Brown. 
if. M.BBE WEB, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
1V1 an utac Hirer of Feather Helling. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Laco Leather, 
KIVBTM and HERS, 
sept8dtt u 311 Cougress Ntreii. 
W. E. EBE EM AN & CO., 
[ Upholsterers 
and Manulaclurerb ot 
PURNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpring-Beda, ilattreeaes, Pew Cuataiona, 
N.. 1 Clap).’. Uloek- foot Cheatuul Street, 
Fwtlaadi 
PtiEEMAN, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinuy. 
__tt n 
A. -N. JfOY JSS & SOJV, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in tlieir 
MBW HUlLDINil ON LOIG «T., 
(Opposite the M arket.) 
Where they will be pleased to see idl their former 
customers and receive orders os usual. auglTdtt' u 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgory’n Whuri, 
Portland, Mb. 
oetlCdtt 
HO WARD <£- CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M )NE. 
Ofllce Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, JyDti n_Nathan Cleave,. 
M. PEARSON, 
Oolel and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Mauulacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_JWay l»—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Treiuont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WVKI.CH and AJHKUICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
all colors, and slating nails. Carefal Attention paid to shipping._ n aug22 '(im 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
9*9 CONUBEIW MTBERT, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel, Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov »tf T .D. M. Sweat. 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale I>ry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_augSl-dtf_l>o.-ilau<l, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyn Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slau*, Grates and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German anti French Flower Puts, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades ami Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Budding 
_aug22—dm n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O FFIOE, 
Post Otlice Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. F. SHEPLEY. jyUti A. A. STRUCT. 
117 W. ROBiXSOX, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
249 CongrcuR Street. 
Jan 1—dtf 
PEBCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Doom above Treble House, 
PORTLAN D, ME. 
novlO tf 
DAVIS, MESESVE. HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Slmttj 
F. DAVIB, 
l.?. h.“"kS PORTLAND, MB 
E. OHAPMAJI._ _ HOV9’S5dtf 
IF. F. PHILLIPS a CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oil 17-dtl 
JOHN IF. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
------- 
JiOSS J> 1'EEJS Y, 
PLAHTER E R 8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOCJO AND MAS'i'IO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Erne Hts„ 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pronipt- 
y attended to. Older? irorn out ot towunolicited. 
May Hr‘—dtl 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—du u 
A. E. & C. II. HASKELL, 
DKALEB8 IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
MrC4t luiliu Goods, Weal*, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
3N4 CougrcHS Htf l*orllaud, Hie. 
Jan5 «lt 1 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ang2 
_
ti 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealer# in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
ion FORE STREET, 
■P POKTLAND, Me. J»nl« <ltt 
w. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
[Cuadwicu House,] 24it Congress Street. 
BctC-diy 
//. M. PAY SOX, 
STOC K BROKI2H. 
No. 30 Lxclianpe Street, 
PORTLAND MS llo21dt 
LEWI* 1‘lERCfcj, Attorney, and Conusellor at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block. julkl 
DVRON «*. VKRBIIX, Counsellor at Law, 11 No. 19 Free Street. Julli 
BHISRfESS CARDS. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOOBY HOUSE, 
COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
febMdtf 
_ 
Portland. 
« ~j7 r. HOBSDON, o~ 
Hoop Skirt nfmiuiucturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, French and American Oorsete, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And ail kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
ETI^Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to older. ty*Hoop Skirts made to order. 
« Clapp’. Black, CONGRESS S'FEeKT, loom 
_ PORTLAND, ME. dtl' 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
MANOEACTCRER3 AND DEALERS IN 
FURNITURE S 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, dc. 
Clapp’. Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,, 
FollfiJl1_PORTLAND. 
GEO. S. NUTTING, 
Counsellor at Law, 
—AND— 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 113 Federal Street, 
teblfrilw 
_ 
PoKTLAND, Me. 
JOHN E. I>OW, Jr~ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUHCEY COURT, 
Wall Street, ..... New York City* 
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKER OK 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Cold and Nhowcr Baths, Wro«ti 
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks. 
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- ranged and set up In the best manner, and all orders 
in town or country tailhfully executed. Constantly on baud Lead pipes and Sheet Lead 
aud Beer Puiups of all kinds. 
Also. Tin ftteofinc, Tin Conductors and 
work In that line dune in tbo best manner. 
All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
WO. ISO FOBE ST., Portland, NIe. 
_jgdg_____ d3m 
W. II. WOOL* & sox, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
* J7 11 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
artist. 
Studio No 301 1-2 Cong rets Street. 
Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
•» & C. J.BAR1IOUR, 
lIKALKliH IN 
Hoyt's Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leatliei* Belting:, 
Lace Leather and ILemp Packing. 
Rubber Boltins’, 
M«e, Sunn Pocking, Clothing, Ac.,&c. 
No 8 Exchange 8t.ot.-t, 
FiihTcoilCni_ PORTLAND, ME. 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentistw. 
Ho. 11 Olapp's Block, Oon green Street, 
Opposite OI<l City Holl, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. 8. oclOoodU Fred A. Prime 
WEIGHT <£ CLAItK, 
FRESCO PAINTER^, In Oil and Pis temper Colors. Also Honse and bijijn 
Painters, Morton Block, two duors above Treble 
pou&e. Portland, Me. 
SSST^We are prepared to design and execute every description 01 Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for 
Churches, Public Buihlings,Private 1 residences,Halls, &c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every de- 
scription oi'Wood tinished in Wax and Oil Filling, and in Varnish or French Polish. jal9d3m 
BVlLDm 
TO BUILDERS. 
PERSONS wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames tor early Spring business, will do well to leave 
their orders at once with 
STEVENS Ar ill KKBll.L, 
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street, 
near loot of Maple Street, where can always be found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chest- 
nut and Putlernut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles," Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed aud unglazed, at lowest prices. 
C^* Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL, 
teb 11 d2m 
ABt HITECTI KEft ENiilMI£KlN». Messrs. ANDERSON, BUNNELL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. i*ar- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, Jed Congress street, aud examine eleva- 
tions aud plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, ^-c. j 12 
JVM. H. JVALKAJIt, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State tor 
II. W JOHNS’ 
Improved Hoofing, 
For buildings ot all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECK 1N G. KOOK IN G CEM KN T, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT tor iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, 
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can be seen. 
sepl2dtf 
COOPER & MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure In informing their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at tlieir 
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c„ 
That the market atlords, and it will be their earnest 
aiuleavor to serve their customers with promptness and fidelity. decl.atf 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
IjtROM France; graduated in the Academic de Pnr- is Universitie tie France. Late Professor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON de MON TIER begs leave to .say that 
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant branceli of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the 
French Language. 
Prot. L. de M.’s method of leaching French will 
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners, whilst to more advanced pupils be will impart a pro- 
ficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
jteople. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L.de 
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey &l 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by the following: 
lx Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, cojuer South and 
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street : Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
8. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
|NEW GROCERY 1 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and titled it for a 
FIUHT CLASS GKOfERV, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
l-a fi'Vo1rH'an<1 inform them and the pub- lic generally, that. whileendeavoring to maintain our r^o'4TAml V^e.^^°l BKEE, and all kinds ul MEA1S and EGE1 ABLES, we have added to 
our stock a*’1 io ice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by soiling tbe best ol goods 
1 
At the Lowest « n*h Pricen ! 
to merit a lair shareof patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Aleuts and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. AV1NSLOW &• CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market, 
fi. 'WINSLOW. C. E. 1‘AGE. 
.January 11. d6m 
11 ANSON di WINSLOW'S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
——AND— 
Plough MHuufactory, 
TTTTE would inform the public tbat we are prepar- 
▼ ▼ ed lo furnish Castings of every description to order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment oiW indow Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
:j&-' We are prepared to turnlsh Castings for Bail 
Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Blaning, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done J. W. HANSON, C. C. WINSLOW. 
ill York *U, Head of Smith’a Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
Dffl?e'WeU(1 *oar-ord®rs ,or Job.Work to Dally Pr* 
COPAHTNEKSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
1MIE undersigned have this day formed a Co- partnership under tiic name and style of 
EISK & WESTON, 
as Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in 
FLOUR. S. H. DISK, N. WESTON. 
Portland, Fch. e, 18t>7. febU d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
A.?' day retired from the • *r"f .°J,X25FAN1 DY™ & CO, in favor of K. m. nlOUAiUlaON, and the business hereafter will 
be conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stajid, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale Business in 
W. V. Goods, Groceries, Flour n ml Pro* 
H. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. Feb 2—i!8m 
Copartnership. 
Malcolm f. ttamSiond and Fessenden v. OARN EV, ore admitted as partners from this 
date. The firm will be 
SHAW, BAHJIOND & CARIVEY, 
And we shall continue tlio Wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision business, at the old stand,No. 113 Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Portland, Feb. 4. 1807. lui 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner in our firm from this date. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO, febldlm 
WOT IC E 
THE subscriber having disposed ci bis Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & €©., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. MO Commercial Ml.. Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful lor past favors, he commends to his 
irieuds and former patrons their large and well- selected Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. 02m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership borotptore dial lug under ilia name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., to this day dissolved by mutual consent, All lersons hulli- 
ng lulls against the firm, are ri'iprested to present them ior payment, and those indebted will ideas,.- call 
and settle at — 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLT. 
The subscriber having obtained the line store No. 
337 Congress Street, will couuuuo the business, and will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
lowest prices. 
Also, a go-id assortment of ORGANS anil MELODK- GNS. OLD PIANOS taken In oxcliangc. 
Orik-rH for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
WOT. «. TWOOTBLY. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
RE-OPENING ! 
The subM-i-iber haring purchased the Slock 
and Store lately occupied by 
JOHJf CROCKETT & CO,, 
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET, 
Will re-open for business 
Tuesday, Jan. £50, 1807, 
anil will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Carpeting, 
Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, 
together with a general assortment of 
OOlIgE.FlJBNISHLlC: <-001)8. 
MR. LEVI F. HOYT 
is connected with this establishment, and will be 
liappy to wait on any of his customers and friends 
who may favor us with a call. 
Jan29dlm_Wl£.IdMAItl LOWELL. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum ol efficiency, dura- bility and economy with the minimum of weight 
and price. They are widely and lavorably known, 
more than OOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
i. €. nOADLEV Or CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Feb 8. 1867—d3m 
NEW GO O DSl 
P. B. EROST, 
Ilcrcliant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lei ol 
FAI^L GOODS 
Soil able lor the season, which will be made up in the most t hor ov.ph manner sept Ift-rcod 
Store to Let. 
THE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite LtLlayette Street. This is ono of the best 
stands for the Grocery Hiimmicm* in the City, 
having had a large trade lor the past ten years. 
Apply to S. L. CARLETON, 
jan 1 dedtf ‘27 Market Square. 
vysiers, uysiers x 
By the Barrel, Bushel, Gallon or Quart. 
Put up in kegs and cans of all sizes for 
tlhe trade or family use. 
.'Being near the Telegraph and Express Ol rices, I am prepared to put up all or- 
ders to the latest moment. All in want of Oysters 
will find the be st assortment in the city. 
EJp^Choice 'York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry S tone, 
and York ltivt r constantly on Land. 
K. D. ATWOOD, 
A wood’ft Oyftter House, 43, 47 and 40 
Centre St., Portland, Hie. 
February 1. d2m 
brimtoFaoademy. 
THE SPITING TERM of this Institution will comme nee on 
TUESDAY, February 20th, 
.and continue eleven weeks. 
C. E. 1 R1J/JTON, A. HI., Principal. 
Competent Said accomplished teachers will be em- 
ployed in all departments of the school. 
Good board furnished in the vicinity at $3.00 per 
week. 
Rooms for t*jlf-boarding easily obtained. Text book* furnished at Portland prices by the 
Principal. T. II. MEAD, Secretary. No. llridgtciM, Jan. 30,1807. iebCd2aw£w3w 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
AT 
VA.RHIOIITH, HI AIM K. 
rpiIE Spring Term of ten weeks, will commence A Feb. 25th, under the same board of instruction 
as heretofore. 
For particulars address E. S. IIoyt, A. M., Princi- 
pal, or ^JAMES BATES, Beev. Yarmouth’ Feb 8, 18G7. Iel4d&w2w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOB BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
A GOOD HOME SCHOOL for Boys, easily acces- sible l»y K. & P. It. R., twciitv-tive miles trnin 
Portland, nine miles from Bath. For Circular. Ac., address the Principal, 
feblf, dlw H. A. RANDALL. 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
BOGKBS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curcr. 
The Best Prepiiration Ever made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
.. HEADACHE, EARACHE, STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SOI1E THROAT and AGUE. 
TrCnJ,li*l'laWe in all casus of Sprains and Bruises. 
whoir£}u Wl." bu «ati»tio»i. Manufactured and an,i retail hv W W Rogers, Hampden 
»&ieSo1? to Portland b? li.H.l'lAY 8, to., wholesale and retail. jalKldn* 
FOR sale. 
f ) Y liiuie r" h [17 "erizoutal Sunni Eufiinr. vutli Cylinder 16 17 whes diameter, 44 inch Strobe 
-iron laid and heavy fly Wheel. Two flu ■ B ,ilere 
40 in diameter,30 lee t long with two ti„„B ln earl, la In. diameter. 1 he w hole is complete in all its i,arts 
and in good order, -and will be s ,ld at a bargain 1 
Apply to T. U. WiiHTo V, 
Or the Porllnud Cl onion,,r 
Portland, Feb. 2, 1867. feb5 U30<1 ed 
To Let. 
/ANE Brick store, three stories, No. 60 Unioi V/ street. Ay,ply to 
J**1" ST, JOHN SMITH, 
KUniOVALS. 
CHINA TEA STORE, 
HAS 
REMOVED 
To the Old Stand, 
No. 135 Middle St., 
PORTLAND. 
Gr. C. SHAW, Proprietor. 
February 6—dtl 
A. & S.J^. SPRI NG 
HAVE removed to their former place of business, over the 0< «*au lusuraucc Olftiet*, corner 
Exchange and Milk Street. eM4 dly, 
R E MOVAL ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
Merchant Tailoi*, 
Has Removed to his New Rooms, 
Wo. 3 Free Street Block, 
Fel)12 Over Chadbonrn * Kendall. dtl 
R E M O V E I) 
STROU T & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal St$., 
Over JLnriag’n Drag Slsie. 
S. C. MXAOUT. II. w. GAGE* 
dec31 ( d&wtt 
REMOVAL. 
LAIK & LITTLE, 
Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have this day removed to their new store, 
Nos. 142 * 144 Middle Street. 
Portland, Feb. 13,18C7. fcbl4(l&w2w 
llEMOTAL. 
Z. K. HARMOM, 
WAB CliAMI AGENT, 
Has removed to hU new otice, at the Old Stand in 
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St., 
(opl*osite the Custom House.) 
Portland, Feb. 11,1BC7. d&w3w 
It EM OVAL. 
JAM ES O'lJONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
WtlaiT Public Ac Conuisuouer of Deeds, 
lias removed to Clapp's New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
R £ MO V A L ! 
XT. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Nstfritsr of Puteuto, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
,1al6 BROWN'S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
OUT OF THU FIRM I 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug-J) n dtl 
0. 0. DOWN ES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COBNEK OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, I860. n dtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Sei»5lftl 11. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBEUS OF 
Huts, Cups tmd Fills. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Sireet, 
F. R. HARRIS. de4tf .7. E. WATERHOUSE. 
O. M. A D. fV.NASn 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtf 
DOW Ac LIBBItV. luHurBuce Agent*, will he found at No 117 Commercial, coiner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Siaudard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this auency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
BY BON, OBEENOUOII A CO., Furs, Hals, Cups ami Kobe*, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey if Co. jull7tt 
MTOODIHAN. TMKJS A CA, Wholesale 
t ? Dry Goods. No. 4 Galt Block, Commcroial St. 
Jul 17—cltt 
MGT1CE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
JAMB BONK ME BB1I.I., Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calei. iyI2dtf 
I^AOLE Ml LLS, although burned up, the Pro- Si prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar', Ac, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Papor Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders i roniptly attended to. 
Goods at ihe low st prices. jullCtf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may he • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. julllutt 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can bo found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Ufxxls at low prices. jul 16 
QM1TH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
HE KAHTSBN EXPRESS CO. are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience ot our customer* on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
—- Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
J>24 tf___ 
JA E. M# BA \ I), Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jull3 
1JATHAN GOTTLD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii ’s Apothe 
cary store. jylo—tt 
EbLoIN a WEBB, Attorneys mmd 
Couunfcllora, at the Boody House, coiner ot 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
I 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine, /r 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
hog? skibts and gobbets, 
Ladies’ & Ciiildrei’s Underflannels, 
WHOLES A 1*5 AND RETAIL. 
CTTr* Corner of Congress ftt. and Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—«lly 
A "MW 
Middle SliCci. 
Jenck’s Improved 
Window Spring. 
(Patented Feb. 1st, 18G5.) 
V\TE are now prepared to fill V V orders for tho above named 
Spring, which lias proved to he 
the best and most durable in the 
market. It is easily applied, and 
can be adjusted to suit all com- 
mon, size sash, will work as well 
on the top as bottom sash, 
bolding the sash at any de- 
sirable point. 
|lor sale at wholesale, by 
D. J>. SWEET &.C0., (solo 
agent9 for the New England 
States,) Pawtucket, it. 1. 
For Sale in Portland, by 
KINO, Jfc DEXTER, No.175 
Feb5d2w 
M' Mumt. 
C%C\C\ TOWS Cumberland Tore Baw Bone UUU Phos. of Lime. 
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of lame. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
500 Barrels Lodi Foudrette. 
:i00 Bawds Littlefield's Pondrettc. 
4<»ft Barrels Fish Guano. 
l*y~For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by 
KENDALL ft WHITNEY. 
Feb 8.1867._ fe»13inU_ 
To Let, 
ritHIRD story In tbo new Week over Slrnw’a Tea A Store, Middle Street. Fjiqufrc ot 
JACOB MeLKLI.AN, 
Ocean lnburouce OlUee, Exchange Street. 
Webruary \ d3w* 
MMUBANCIl 
The Best Investment! 
5-20’s & 7-30’slTS. Gov’t Bonds 
are noon: 
BUT A POLIO P WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life lus. Co., 
Of New York, 
IB BETTER! 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000 
C ^Uoreruineut Honda are Exempt from 
Taxation, mo wilh money In vented in a 
Life Foliey! 
If you Lave $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to in- vest, there is nowhere you can place it so securely 
or so advantageously as w ith lliis Great Co. Govt. 
Ronds may he lost, stolen or destroyed by tire, as 
many Lave been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will ihere be 
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it 
is the best savings bank; tor the rich it is the 
safeat investment, >ielding more than any other. 
Any one having doubts mav be satisfied bv calling at our Ollice. 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The tallowing statement of Policies, taken out at .ins Agency and now in torce, show the large in 
crease, or dividends, over the payments in these tew 
cases. Many others, with references, can be fur- nished if desired: 
No of Sum Ain’t of Dividend Pres. val. 
Policy. Insured. Prem. 1M. Additions, of Policy. 
518 $3500 $2252,26 $2740,22 $0240,22 630 500 261,23 375,02 875,02 4146 mo 533,90 685,93 1685,03 
7767 8000 3890,20 4836,67 12,636,87 
7862 5060 2008,00 3217,84 8217.84 10325 1000 359,80 544.52 1544,52 
10793 3000 1066,20 1679,53 4597,53 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 2123,64 
These cases are made up to Feb. I, 1866. An- 
other Dividend is now to be added. 
Do not tb.il to apply at the Agency of 
w. D. LtITTIvtE & Co, 
No 79 Commercial St, near the Old 
Custom House. 
Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Teu Year, uud all other Forma ofFolicleM are Im- 
Mued by thiM Company, on more favor- 
able advantage* ihun by any other. 
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.313 Policies, being 1,000 inorf than issued by any other Co. in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS 
$5*342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, w hile 
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts for interest to be nearly $350,000 more Ilian its losses. 
tBe cartful not to cortfound the name qf this (Jo. with others similar. 
feblt* dtf 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Oceau lnsurauce Co.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
panics in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably ad j us led and promptly paid. 
feb!3dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
Bt Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YOBK, 
January, 1606. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gatiou Risks. 
TIip whole profits ot the Company revert to the Assured, aud are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during he year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
'Lhe Dividend was 40 per ceut. in each ot the years 1863-4, and 6, aud 36 per ceut. iu 1866. 
Tlie^ Company has A»»ei*, Over Twelve .Million Dollar*, viz:— 
United States aud State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, f4,828,686 Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 Premium Motes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,050,025 United States Gold Cotu, so,460 Gasilin Bank 3to,560 
$12,190,970 
XBUBnOEftt 
JoLn D. Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W. H. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
VVin.C. Pickersgill, 
Lewis CoHIs, 
U. UmmU, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
R. Warren Weston, 
Royal Phelps, 
Caleb Barstow, 
A. P.Pillot, 
Wm. £. Dodge, 
Geo. G. Hobson, 
David Lane, 
James Bryce, 
Leroy M. Wiley, 
Daniels. Miller, 
Win. Sturgis, 
Henry K. Bogert, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos. Gailard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
c.'x'ijsiJr"""- 
B. J. Howland, 
Benj. Babcock, 
Fletcher Wes tray, 
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Gordon W. Burnham, Fred’k Cliauncey, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wrn.H. Webb. 
uoun u. JONES, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with-tlie above liumed 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. ITIlinger, 
C o rrespou tlcuf. 
apl4dlmeod9ni&w6w 
K £ iU O V A L 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any afhounl, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to cal!. 
November 5,1860. dtf 
LW. 'JTwouiblcy, General Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many friends and the publ’c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Rire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
p nles in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be faithfully attended to. 
Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. iull6tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE- 
—OF— 
Lite Insurance! 
TJTAVING been appointed General Agents lor 
J. Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Lite 
his. Co. in America, we wish fitly good, active agents 
to work in the different cities and villages throughout 
the State. None need apply unless good reference 
'•an be give. The Co. is 23 years old anti has paid in Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It lias now a well-in vested accumulated Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made mil paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- 
leud will l>e made up in Nov. 1866, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year from dale of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will bo made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents, 
no21d3m Biuaetbrd, Me. 
A Safe Investment! 
rrOWN OF WESTBROOK Semi-Annual Coupon 1 Bonds. One, two, three and tour years to run; 
interest and principal payable at Canal National 
Bank. 
A tew thousand dollars of the above Stock may be 
had by applying immediately to 
WM. M. CLARK, 
No 78 Commercial Street 
Portland, Feb 11th, 1867.—d2w* 
To Let for u Term of Years. 
THE STORE recently occupied by E. E. Upbuilt & Sou, at the head Richardson’s* Wharf. 
ALSO FOR SALE. 
One Hard Wood Counting-Room Desk. 
350 bushels Canada West Barley, on the premises. 
For particulars enquire of 
UPHAM & ADAMS, 
febld3g Commercial Street. 
GAS FIXTURES Z 
OOVELL & 00, 554 Broadway, New York, 
Importers and Manufacturers of 
Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c., 
Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of 
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized room 
or hall. The attention of Architects and Builders is 
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times. 
Before by permission to Messrs. Murrett, Poor & 
Co., Portland. fcblldlm 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, i from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CONANT, 
decldtf No. J'J & 20 Commercial Wharf. 
White Meal and Hominy. 
O.T^ BBL8. Superior White Meal (for Table iJtJ use). 
3 lib Is. new Hominy, just received, and for sale 
in lots to suit purchasers, l>y 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
fcb!6STT2w HEAD LONG WHARF. 
To Kent, 
\\T A REHOUSE on Custom Honso Wharf. Kn- 
1 ▼ quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novldtt 139 Commercial street. 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will ho paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of 
J. S. Winslow, January 15tli. janlOdtf J. S. WINSLOW, Agent. 
O 
Four StoreH for Rent 
N Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain 
or other goods. Apply to 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, fchfrltt No. 01 U nion Wbarf. 
WN. DYER, can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk Twist, Cotton—all kind* uml colors. Needles, Oil, Ac. 
JBdMi'Idle street, up one tiieht stairs. iull cod 
IUAUM. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars 
tor sale by C. 0. MITC1TELI, A !>ON, 
JnllStf IT* Fora Street. 
daily press. 
Portland. 
Monday Morning, February 18, 1867. 
TUe New Muu.p.birec.va*. 
What is tlie object of the Democratic party” Tire New York Day-Book, a radically Del 
rc paper which favored the reduction of white laborers to slavery before the war and has not 
yet ceased to regret the destruction ot that ex- 
cellent system, replies, “Well, as it has been 
led for the last six years, we should say that 
its only object was to play the tail to the lie- 
publican kite, and keep as tar out of sight as 
possible the principles of Democracy.” The 
Day-Book was exceedingly disgusted with the 
Philadelphia conventio.., and is outraged by 
Mr. Johnson’s constitutional amendment 
which fell still-born in the Senate a week ago. 
The Day-Book represents the party undoubt- 
edly. The Democratic party never accepted 
these compromises, and has made its fight 
uniformly for candidates conspicuous for their 
opposition to the war and for their obstinate 
refusal to accept the results ot the war. The 
leaders of the party may have conscientiously 
endeavored to keep the principles of Democ- 
racy as far out of sight as possible, but when 
it came to balloting for candidates the back 
seats of their conventions came stolidly to the 
front and chose with unerring instinct the 
Pillsburys, Clymcrs and Hoffmans for their 
standard-bearers. 
The Day-Book ought not to complain of the 
candidates of its party, and least of a'l of 
such candidates as Mr. Sinclair, who is now 
stumping the State of New Hampshire in 
company with Gen. Ilarriman, the Republi- 
can candidate for Governor. If any man de- 
serves the Copperhead vote Mr. Sinclair is the 
man. From the beginning of the war to its 
close he faithfully represented the party 
which through Franklin Pierce promised that 
the beginning of the rebellion should be the 
signal for a Democratic uprising at the North. 
He has been nominated by a convention 
which declared that propositions to investi- 
gate the President's conduct are “treasona- 
ble,” and ought to be resisted, and Mr. Ed- 
mund Burke who presided over the conven- 
tion explained that the resistance should be 
made “with arms if necessary.” The Democ- 
racy of New Hampshire are about as likely 
to fight now to keep the peace as they were 
in 18tJl, but whether they do or not, Mr. Sin- 
clair who hails from Bethlehem, is an ex- 
cellent expounder of their new gospel. 
Mr. Sinclair was a member of the New 
Hampshire Legislature when the bill to grant 
the privilege of voting to New Hampshire sol- 
diers in the field came before that laxly. “The 
Democracy of the country,” said he, “will 
never submit to the result of an election de- 
cided against them by soldiers’ votes!” Oh, 
no, the Democracy will never submit to the 
laws! We have heard that over and over 
cgain, ana me soutncm wing of the Demo- 
cratic party has tried the expci iment of refus- 
ing to submit on a a grand scale aud with un- 
satisfactory results! We think they will sub- 
mit, even if Congress should exercise its right 
to enquire into the official conduct of the 
President. Again when the tattered Hag of 
the llth New Hampshire, lost and regained 
in the tierce struggle before Petersburg, was 
brought into the Hall of Representatives in 
the New Hampshire Capitol, Mr. Sinclair 
“improved” the occasion by saying, “That 
flag speaks more eloquently to-day than hu- 
man tongue can speak of the carnage o( hell 
which Abolitionism has brought upon the 
country—that flag which until it was seized 
by red-handed Abolitionism, floated on every 
sea, was respected in every land, and never 
trailed in the dust.” That was the way in 
which Mr. Sinclair “stood by the flag” during 
the war. The Day-Book itself might unite 
with him in this eloquent tribute. 
The discussion between Mr. Sinclair and 
Gen Hwriman, does not appear to have in- 
spired the Democratic candidate with any un- 
due confidence as to the result on the second 
Tuesday of March. Indeed, at Littleton last 
week Mr. Sinclair publicly intimated that he 
might decline the nomination m favor of Gen. 
Belelof Bath. Bath is a little town on the 
Ammonoosuc river. Gen. Bedel we never 
had the pleasure of knowing by reputation or 
otherwise But we sincerely hope the honor 
of furnishing a Democratic candidate to be 
beaten and badly beaten will be left to Beth- 
lehem. Mr. Sinclair is an admirable candi- 
date for the purpose—a capital tail to Gen. 
Ilarriman’s kite, to use the picturesque lan- 
guage of the Day-Book. Besides the party 
won’t vote for a man who writes “Gen.” to 
his name. Mr. Sinclair has no right to with- 
draw in this abrupt mauner, merely because 
he doesn’t get on well in his discussion with 
our hard-headed friend, Gen. Harriman. It 
is understood that the orderly management of 
these testive exhibitions is highly praise- 
worthy. A correspondent of the Boston 
Journal describes the meetings as pcrlectly 
“harmonious,” explaining that whenever one 
side inadvertantly begins to applaud it is in- 
stantly checked by hissing from the other! 
IValiuaouiul to Mr. Garriaou. 
It will be remembered that the proposition 
was made some months since, in considera- 
tion of Mr. Garrison's long and faithful ser- 
vice to the cause of equal rights, service 
wholly unremunerated since his newspaper 
has never afforded him a support, in consider- 
ation also of his declining health and the pro- 
longed ilrness of Mrs. Garrison, to oiler him a 
national testimonial to be provided by the 
subscriptions of those Americans who tcel 
that the country owes him a debt of grati- 
tude and desire to pay the first instalment 
now. The first report of the committee hay- 
ing this matter in charge has been made pub- 
lic as follows: 
The executive committee of the national 
testimonial to William Lloyd Garrison have 
received numerous inquiries as to the condi- 
tion and prospects of the undertertaking, and 
are happy to be able to assure its friends that 
both are satislactory. They have repeatedly 
susiieuded their work, at times when great 
public interests and claims were especially de- 
manding attention, so that it has made less 
progress than it would have done under other 
circiunstances. 
Tue committee feel that the time has come 
when the subscriptions already made to the 
testimonial should be published, so that all 
interested therein may know what has been 
done and wbat remains to be done, and that 
those who have not yet learned of the under- 
taking and who desire to testify their respect 
for a life of singular and unselfish consecration 
to the noblest object, may have now the op- 
portunity of contributing such sums as best 
suit their own convenieuce, the largest and 
the smallest being alike welcome and impor- 
tant to this Rational Testimonial. 
The list below is necessarily jmperfcct, as 
very many friends of the measure, in all parts 
of the country, who are in communication 
with the executive committee, have not yet 
made their report. The committee hope soon 
to receivo these, but wtll delay this publica- 
tion no longer. All future contributions will 
be duly acknowledged, from time to time, in 
the Boston Daily Advertiser. 
Governor Bullock of Massachusetts, in send- 
ing to the committee his contribution, after 
alluding to the public grants and private ben- 
elaetions often marie, in other countries in 
recognition of great public and patriotic ser- 
vices, says: ‘-But here is a man who has plac- ed humanity and history under just tribute And why shonld it not be rendered to him— “all unsought as U is on bis part,-while his “life endures on the earth ?” 
The committee hope to receive, without de- 
lay, the names and donations of the friends ol 
this testimonial in every part of the country. These should lie sent to our Secretary and Assistant Treasurer, Kev. Samuel Muv. Jr., 
P. O. Box 3005, Boston, Mass. 
OUllN A. ANDREW, 
.1. I. BOW IJ1TCH, 
Wm. E. Coffin, 
Samuki. E. Sewaia, 
Tijomah Kissjeia, 
Wii.i i am Endicott, .ir., 
Robkbt C. Watebston, 
Edmund Quincv, 
Committee. 
Here fellow the subscriptions, ranging all 
the way from 50 cents to $500, and making 
three columns of the Boston Advertiser.— 
Among the eontributors are Gerritt Smith, 
Charles Sumner, Janies Speed, Henry Wilson, 
John A. Andrew, Ales. H. Bullock, Samuel 
May, Josiah Quincy, Tleknor & Fields, Mrs. 
Stowe, R. H. Dana, jr., James Redpatb, A. J. 
Dana, and others. Voluntary contribution* 
have also been received from England, Scot land and Ireland, the names of John Bright and John Stuart Mill appearing with ollicre 
on this supplementary list. The amount of 
subscriptions thus far reported docs not vary 
much Irom ft:? 1,000. 
The Creek Question ns it looks in Onoco. 
A writer, who signs himself “Un Chretien 
d’OcciUont,” is contributing to an Atiicuiau 
journal, L’lmlepondence Hullunique, a series 
of vigorous articles upon “The Cabinets of 
Europe and the Greek Question.” Ho tells 
the statesmen of the West, in well-chosen 
phrases, that in attempting to reform Turkey 
they are “inoculating a corpse." He calls 
their attention to the enthusiastic sympathy 
which the people of all Christian countries 
9 low fur the heroic Cretans. He asks these 
re -tapiats what excuses they will offer to their 
own countrymen, “when tho last drop of a pure an generous blood shall have beeu shed 
I?J* 8tuPil> Mussulman?" He warns 
^ 0“^ probable result will be a nsing of all the Christian p„pn,ations trlbuta. 
ry to Turkey and a geUeral war throughout the Orient. He prophesies that the day is not far when the neglect of the Western powers to intimate to the Sublime Porte an order to be 
more humane towards insurgents will beget 
an uprising of Epirus and Thessaly, and adds: 
What will the cabiuots do then? Will they force tue yoke back upon the necks of those 
people and keep it there by arms? That would 
be a ridiculous inconsistency, now that the 
principle of nationalities has just been pro- claimed. Would it not be more logical to pre- 
vent the effusion of blood while they have on- 
ly to say a word to doit? Have they reflected 
fully on all the extremes to which a people, 
constantly irritated b.v tho agents of an arbi- 
trary power, by the exactions of u stupid Aga 
or of a fanatical Pacha, who, true descendants 
of the ferocious Omar, plume themselves ou 
the evil which they do to the disciples of the 
gospel, may he carried? 
“Undoubtedly,” says this western Christian, 
the Greek people will rise as one man to 
avenge so many exactious committed and so 
much blood spilled. Who will not approve 
them? For four centuries now it groans un- 
der oppression. Is it not high time that it 
should breathe a little of that free air which 
vivifies, and which we of the West have en- 
joyed for so long? What man, preserving a lit- 
tle justice in his heart, will refuse to recognize 
the justice of the pretensions put forth at this 
moment by tho Greek people and by their 
friends? Who will blame the vengeance’ of 
the armed hand?” 
But this is not all, thinks our Christian. On 
the heel of insurrection will come reprisals 
which will shock a ceutury of civilization and 
progress, and the uonfiagration will spread.— 
He continues: 
Are there not millions of Sclaves and Rou- 
manians eager to rise against the systematic 
tyranny of the agents of the Sublime Porte? 
Have the cabinets so quickly forgotten the in- 
surrection and the wars of the Servians and 
the Montenegrins? Just cries for iiidep-nd- 
ence always find echoes, and the spirit of lib- 
erty propagates itself swiftly. But, alas! from 
liberty to liceuse is hut one step. It is difficult 
for the voice of moderation to get a hearing from nations armed, and transformed by ven- 
geance. Bloody scenes succeed the volleys of 
musketry, bayonets tear, sabres mangle what the balls have tailed to kill; and these Greeks 
—have they not to avenge the massaeret ot 
Ipsara and of Chio? A few days and they will have more to avenge—their unhappy anil noble brothers in Crete, basely murdered bv 
the Turks. J 
At any moment war inay break nnt in Epi- 
rus and Thessaly—terrible war, desperate war —mountain combats a thousand times more 
terrible than war on a large scale and in the 
field; ambuscades, surprises, in which none 
are spared—women, children, old men; then conflagration compl-tiug the work of the 
sword, and massacre after surrender. What 
measures will the cabiuet then take to cause a 
suspension of hostilities? How will they ar- rest that mountain war in which expedients take the place of resources, and in which the 
genius of resistance always in every country takes refuge? When the Greeks shall have 
found m the mountains o! Epirus their re- 
course against the domination which weighs them down, will it be then a time to make 
either party, tho aggressive or the defensive, hear reason? 
The writer goes on to argue that the Greeks 
are not ambitions. They desire, first, to deliv- 
er themselves from the oppression of the Turks; 
secondly, the integrity of the territory occupi- 
ed by them, from the Balkan to the Black Sea, 
from the Ionian Sea to the Mediterranean, aud 
its reuniou to the crown of King George the 
First Is this desire unreasonable? Of course 
not. gays the “Christian.” 
The Marriage Law agaia. 
Mb. Editob,—In Thursday’s Press you say 
‘that the practically obsolete restriction of which 
Justice writes contravenes tho spirit of the 
Civil Rights law, it is impossible to doubt” 
“The practically obsolete restriction” to which 
you refer is evidently tho first clause of the 
thiol section of chapter 50 of the Revised Stat- 
utes, w hich is as follows: 
“No white person shall intermarry with a ne- 
gro, Indian or mulatto.” 
It is not proposed to disouss the necessity, 
wisdom, or justice of this law, but to deny, 
First—That it is “practically obsolete." 
Second—That it “contravenes the spirit of the 
Civil Rights law.” 
It is not obsolete, because it has been twice 
reenacted since its original adoption in 1820, 
viz., at each revision of our statutes, in 1841 and 
again as late at 1857. The Legislature now in 
session, after protractod do iberation, have just 
refused to repeal it. The Revised Statutes of 
1857, by reiterated enactments, exhibit the de- 
termination of the Legislature that this “re- 
striction” shall not be found “obsolete.” By 
sections 13 and 14 of chapter 59, clergymen and 
justices of the peace are forbidden tojo n in 
marriage persons thus “restricted,” under 
penalty of $100, besides losing their right ever 
to solemnize any more marriages. Chap. 
00, -section 1, expressly declares that 
“all marriages prohibited by law in sec- 
tion 3, of chapter 59, are absolutely void ’’ 
and section 15 of chapter CO provides that 
“when a marriage is annulled on accountof the 
consanguinity or affinity of the parties, or be- 
cause it is between a white person and a negro, 
mulatto, or indian, the issue is illegitimate;"— 
thus making no distinction between the efforts 
of incestuous and iniscegenatious marriages.— 
Surely statutes of so positive, emphatic and 
varied provisions not yet ten years old which 
the present Legislature distinctly refuses to 
repeal, cannot be termed “practically obsolete.” 
Neither does it seem to me to “contravene 
the spirit of the Civil Rights law.” The clause 
whose spirit it is supposed to violate, is as fol- 
lows: “Citizens of any race and color shall 
havo the same right to inako and enforce 
contracts, to sue, to inherit, &c., &c.”— 
Now whose rights are abridged by the 
law in question? The while man’s or 
the black man’s? The black woman's 
or the white woman’s, tho Indian’s or the mu- 
latto’s? Perhaps you will Bay everybody’s. 
Granted; but then is hot the “restriction” per- 
fectly equal, and if so, has not each class of 
citizens the same rights, irrespective of race, 
color or sex? But if so, then where is the vi- 
olation of the spirit of the Civil Rights act? 
If there is any inequality in the operation 
of the Maine “restriction” which race is the 
more “restricted?” I take it the white woman 
is thereby as effectually deprived of her right 
to marry a black husband, as tho black man is 
of his to marry a white wife. 
1U0 writer happened tube in the Senate gal- 
lery at Washington last winter when Senator 
Hendricks of Indiana asked Senator Trum- 
bull of Illinois, if the State judges of his State 
would not he amenable to the pains and pen 
ulties of the First Frcedmcn’s Bureau lull then 
under discussion if they entorced their State 
law prohibiting, like ours, miscegenation. 
Senator Trumbull replied with emphasis in 
the negative, illustrating as above, and the 
broad grin and comic expression on the coun- 
tenances of the colored part of the audience, 
as they saw the point was quite amusing. 
The first section of the same chapter of our 
statutes deprives our citizens of the right to 
marry their relatives up to the degree of uncle 
aud uieee, aunt and nephew, but it would be 
difficult to show that there is any inequality in 
its operatibn. It has been sensibly suggested, 
and I think not without reason, to extend the 
prohibition to first cousins; if this should be 
iloue, would there lie inequality and where? 
The fact is that all law operates as a restriction 
on somebody’s rights, unavoidably, but it nev- 
er should do so unequally and therefore, ine- 
quitably. If any ot our varied “restrictions” of 
the right to marry so operate, I fail to per- 
ceive it. If they do nut, then they contravene 
neither the letter nor spirit of the Civil Rights 
act, whose design is simply to secure equal 
rights.” _. 
The wisdom of the act or the expediency 
Its repeal, as has boen remarked, it 
is no pro- 
A Radical. 
posed to discuss._ 
[In reply to this rather peculiar 
“Radical” 
wo have to observe that 
this law is in our 
opinion -practically obsolete;” because not- 
withstanding its reaffirmation ten years ago 
ite prohibition* wan then and have continued 
to be as absolutely disr. garde,1 as it th,.v , all 
not existed. No complaint has been mt.de 
against persons living in open violation of the 
law, no fines have heeu imposed upon cler; y. 
men or justices of the peace who have cfcoem 
to solemnize these marriages. Senator Morr 11 
exposed himself to a fine of gUHtatid the lets 
of a considerable total of coutingeut mar ia e 
fees by pronouncing one of these ill-nssori U 
couples man and wife, but we do not lea. u 
th .t he has paid the penalty. If such a h w 
cannot propel ly l>c called obsolete, it is because 
it never had any clllcaoy. In the second place 
wo are told that the law does not contravene 
tile spirit of the Civil [lights law, because it is 
perleotly equal in its operation, restricting 
blacks and whites alike. This is plausible, but 
a “.Radical” very well knows that tho groin d 
upon which the law is defended is si pseudo- 
scientific ground which has been laughed t 
until most men are very shy of it. It is the 
pretence that negroes are not degraded mem- 
bers of the human family, hut a race 
of animals, to l>e classed somewhere 
between man and tho monkey. Now 
if we rightly understand tho Civil Kights 
law, it does not proceed upon any such 
theory. It recognizes negroes, Indians and even 
gypsies, as I resident Johnson took pains to 
point out, as men and women. Intermarriage 
witlt them is of course a matter of taste and 
private preference, with which the law has no 
occasion to interfere.—Ed.] 
VARIETIES. 
—A late number of the Revue dee Deux Mon- 
dee states that Professor Trautwetter him made 
the astounding discovery that the “Nibelungen 
ied is a treatise on chemistry in the disguise of verse. Etzel, he believes, represents lime, 
Gunther carbon, Siegfried muriatic acid, 
Bruneliild carbonic acid, and Kriemhild ivory 
black, the murder of Siegfried expressing the 
neutralization of muriatic acid. Darwin's 
Loves of flic Plants,” and somebody elsc's 
“Loves of the Triangles,” was nothing to this 
stupendous joke, which, however, is too great 
a joke to bo understood in Germany, since 
Profes or Zonve, of Berlin, in his edition of the 
“Nibelungen.” examines it with becoming 
gravity, and concludes sagely that “it appears 
to rest on no certain basis.” 
—Mr. W. G. Wills, an able but disagreeable 
writer, iormerly Mr. Dickon’s working editor 
is about to publish a new novel, with the start- 
ling title,“The Love that Kills.” 
—John Ruftini, the author of “Dr. Antonio,” 
and other greatly admired works of fiction, has 
a now book nearly ready, entitled “A Quiet 
Nook.” 
—Secretary McCulloch has appointed 8. 
Johnson, a colored man, to a regular first-class 
clerkship in the Treasury Department at 
Washington. Mr. Johnson is the first colored 
man who has occupied a clerkship in any of 
the government departments. He was a sol- 
dier in .he late war. 
—In New Zealand, as fast as cereals and root 
crops aro planted, the worms and insects that 
blight and destroy them aro found alive and at 
work, although such worms and insects wero 
uuvor seen in the colony before. The eggs and 
grnbs of these destructive creatures were in- 
troduced into the colony with the seed. The 
New Zealand colonists arc now paying twenty 
shillings a head for every British insectivorous 
bird that is lauded alive in the colony. 
—The congregation of rites at Rome have 
decided that gold and silver only, “being noble 
metals,” can be used for the manufacture of 
chalices. Under certain extraordinary cir- 
cumstances, however, pewter has been used. 
—Australia is noted for its leeches. A short 
time since a man arrived in Ararat, Victoria, 
with twenty-thousand leeches, wliich in three 
days he caught in a large lagoon. 
—The fan Francisco Bulletin gays there arc 
facts to prove “that California is no longer 
devoted mainly to digging gold, hut can claim 
to have engaged successively in a greater varie- 
ty of industries than almost any other State in 
the Union.” In 18(10 the gold uud silver yield 
of the State was about $44,000,000. Its agri- 
cultural products netted $54,000,1100. Its man- 
ufactured articles were not of a less value than 
$00,000,000. This last branch of industry is very 
flourishing. Californians are justly proud ot 
the rapid growth of their State; they may be 
equally satisfied with its substantial prosperi- 
ty. 
—A sew Jersey loan, who had an engine 
which wouldn't go, went to a nitro-giycBrino 
manuiactory to get some ot tho “new oil” with 
which to make it “go.” He was told that ni- 
tio-glycerine was hardly fit for greasing en- 
gines, though there was not .he slightest doubt 
that it would make it go aud the engineer with 
it. The man didn’t purchase the ucw oil. 
—The Springfield armory is giriDg steady 
employment to one thousand men, and no re- 
duction 01 the iorce is probable at presen.. The 
manufacture of a new breech-loader, altered 
rom the old Springfield title musket, has been 
commenced, and about two hundred a day are 
now turned out. 
—Newspapers have risen so rapidly in Ven- 
ice since it has been released from An itrian 
r'il^Mt the type-founders of Milan cannot 
s ipPl^roo printing oftlees fast enough. 
—A pretty good story is told in connection 
with a Connecticut clergyman who was re pro* 
ving an old Indian for Iris cruel aud rovengei'ul 
conduct toward them that had offended him. 
“You should love your enemies,” observed the 
parson, “and preserve an affection for those 
that hurt you.” “I do love my enemies,” re- 
torted the son of nature, “aud have a great af- 
fection for them that hurt me.” “No such 
tbiug,” returned tho clergyman, “you don’t 
love your enemies.” “I do.” “Who are the 
enemies you love?" “Rum and cider.” 
—The great Exposition is, it is re ported, to 
be made occasion, among other extraordinary 
performances, of an international swiminiug 
match across the British Channel. The com- 
peting uuheroic LjanJers are to be accom- 
panied on their watery way by safety boats, 
aud each of them will have right to a reposing 
board, which he will push beiore him or from 
time to time rest himself. 
— It is reported lrom Madrid that tho Duke 
and Duchess of Montpensier have bccu order- 
ed by the Queen to leave Spain before the 
end of the present mouth; aud from Seville 
we hear that their royal highnesses are pre- 
paring to leave for England. They will 
hereafter live at Richmond, near Loudon. 
Queen Isabella has bauisued some o: tlie first 
civilians of her kingdom, and now shows her 
impartiality by striking at the princes. 
—An English journal says that Lord Derby’s 
government may not be destined to last very 
long; but no oue can say that it has not left its 
mark upou the country. Lord Derby has ap- 
pointed ten judges, all of a row; half-a-dozen 
peers, including a truthful aud a beautiful 
baronet;three bishops, though only Irish aud 
Indian; five baronets and twelve knights. 
He lias had to dispose of three garters, five 
lord-lieutenancies,and foul colonial governor- 
ships. 
—King Charles X v. of Sweden has written 
a memoir on military reform, dedicated to the 
Emperor Napoleon. 
—A nephew of Stonewall Jackson is in 
Connecticut to raise money for educational 
purposes in the South. He says that ill the 
Northern States tlio radical Republicans have 
contributed generally, while the Democrats 
whom ho regarded as his special friends have 
done almost nothing. 
—Reports are rife again that Queen Victoria 
is threatened with lusamtv, the old enemy of 
the Guelph Idood. The critical moment has 
often seemed to lie near, but the vital energy 
of the Queen has triumphed over the heredit- 
ary taint, and the much-fcarcd calamity has 
been postponed. In view, however, of the un- 
certainties of her condition, the country is 
looking with grave anxiety upon the wild 
courses of the heir to the throne, and wonder- 
ing if lie will not, like Harry Monmouth, throw 
aside his follies, and behave as a king 
should. 
—They have a skater at Louisville, Kv 
who 
wears three skates. Both his legs were 
cut oil 
by a railroad accident some 
time since, so lie 
i-nt.i ..ml uses the other two with sits on one skate, ai  i
his hands, very successfully too 
Philadelphia divine says that danc.ug 
has a tendency to 
"shrivel up all man's moral 
•• an.l reduces society to a nonentity 
—It is now stated positivly that the Itosa- 
Parepa marriage 
will take place late in tte 
I spring. 
(j_For winter bonnets the latest style consists 
of a postage stamp with strings of green rib- 
bons ; the hair is carefully combed back, so as 
to give the air uninterrupted access to the 
roots and the ears and neek. This style is 
highly recommended by physicians. 
—Mrs. Lutz was married at Ciioievillo, hie, 
la'el., her own daughter and gr ind- a ghter 
acting as bridesmaids. 
The Ep seopalians of Louitvi.. bs 0 open- 
ed a ol ,re l high school. 
—A ahaiu- hr* tin 'e h -self a Dtw o-Unty, 
nod Christ«atdi* “Duu«" 
Dinri iBIelltffcDre iron. ilie Jaffa 
Colony. 
THE JAFFA COLONY—THE OTHER SIDE OF 
THE PICTURE. 
[From the Baugor Times.] 
The lastest reports from Palestine—indeed, 
most of the reports from the flrst—have been 
decidedly unfavorable to the success of Elder 
Adams's ellorts to colonize Palestine, and not 
at ail complimentary to .that gentleman's dis- 
cretion or honesty. These reports, however, 
have come Irom sources other than the im- 
mediate mein hers of the Polony, and the P 
ture has been drawn anything hut pro"' h. 
ly. To-day we give the other side, <■ ,™ 
in the letters of members of the t <j > 
■ > 
present the subject in a dirtcrent Ipbt, 
be seen. The extracts arc from 
letters shown 
toils by a gentleman of tlus city to whom 
they were forwarded by their recipients. Ol 
their genuineness we can vouch. We give 
the extracts without expressing any opinion 
in the premises. T « 
The flrst is a letter from J. B. Ames to 
Capt, C. E. Cobh ol South Orrington, and is 
dated at Jaffa, Dee. 2. lie commences by al- 
lusion to what the Colony hail accomplished 
in the way of house building and sowing. The 
soil is dark and rich. There are no'rocks — 
Pan have just as much land as they want. 
Some of the grain is up and looking finely.— 
Everything works in their favor, although 
there had 1 oil some sickness and a few deaths 
—mostly children. Their meetings are at- 
tended by many strangers and foreign con- 
suls. The mass of the people are friendly.— An old Turk, his next door neighbor, volun- 
tarily offered him wheat and barley at the 
lowest price, with the privilete to pay when 
convenient. Another worth a million dollars 
said they could have all the money they want- 
ed. Their lot is not all lenced iD, aud any 
one can come in that chooses—lumber, laths, 
&e., lying about unguarded—yet none is 
stolen. Fruit gardens are all about them load- 
ed with oranges and all kinds ol fruit. The 
letter concludes as follows: 
“I tell you we are received with kindness by 
all; still there are some tew—one or two— 
who want to get back to America. You will 
ask ‘what for?’ Because they cannot get 
pork ami beans, pound cake aud such like. 
There is enough here to eat, but the articles 
are not ol so tine a quality as in America. 
Seed wheal is #1 20 per bushel; Hour (good) 
is from #7 to #10; rice 5 cents per pound: 
eggs 8 cents per dozcD, and other things in 
projiortion. There are some things 1 shall 
want you to tiring me next year—will let you 
know in time. I am well pleased with the 
country. I don't put my hands to the plow 
aud look back.” 
Another letter from G. W. Ames to his 
brother at South Orrington, William Ames, 
ami dated at Jaffa, Dec. 10th, states that ten 
or eleven houses have been built, and others 
are in process of erection. Over 150 bushels 
of grain had l>ceii put iDto the ground, and a 
part of it was looking “first-rate.” it was 
pleasant there as in Maine during the sum- 
mer. We quote: 
“Nothing was overrated to us by Bro. Adams, 
although some that were the most eager to 
get to Palestine are the first to get discontents 
ed and apostacise from the faith. Bro. Ad- 
ams says they never had any. They have for- 
gotten what they came to this land for. I 
think it a glorious thing to live in a country 
where once dwelt the prophets, patriarchs, and 
the Messiah himseif. One of the men, an el- 
der in the Church, went so far as to say he 
would not sow a kernel of wheat. 
“We have have had a hard time in relation 
to some tluugs, but it is as well as 1 expected. 
We are favored by every one. They offer us 
laud ami grain aud everything that they have, 
and tell us we may pay them when we get 
ready. The Arabs are our warmest friends. 
There are two or three of the Church who are 
going back it they cau, and they will bring 
any amount of bes. 1 know they will ior they 
have commenced it here. 1 have laith to be- 
lieve that more will come out here next year 
who can make up their minds to bear trials 
aud hard work for the first year or two. * * 
in a lew years there will lie more business 
carried on in Palestine than in any other 
country* in Asia, ior the french are coming another yea** to build a harbor be. e and a rail- 
road to Jerusalem. 
“The natives already begin to see that we 
are tiiendiy to them. They are glad to have 
us come to their gaidens, aud nothing they 
have is too good lor us. The orange an lem- 
on trees are Dreaking down uuder the weight 
of Iruit. * * * If anybody wants 
t * live in such a sin-cursed country as the 
United StaLes let them, but I prefer living in 
this land. * * You must not think 
we are all discontented: it is only a few boo- 
bies.” 
Ln another letter under date of Dee. 28, in 
reply to one received from his brother, Mr. 
Ames says: — 
“We are all quite well, and as happy as cm 
he. * * What a country to live in where 
there is a plenty of Iruit and flowers all 
through the winter! There has been about 
500 bushels of grain sowed already, aud Bro. 
Adams has about 1:100 bushels on hand now, aud they cat, sow all they wish to. If what 
the natives say is true we can raise more 
wheat here in one year than they can in 
Maine in live. Some of thecoiony are getting dissatisfied aud waut to go back, and the rea- 
son is they have never done a day's work, are 
faultfinding aud growling, and doing all they 
can to injure Bro. Adams aud ail oi us; and I 
wish they were back. * * The people 
ol every name and creed are glad to meet us. 
except the sectarians, and they are trying to 
injure us, but we shall come oil conquerors!" 
it has beeu stated that the Turkish Govern- 
ment refused iroiu the first to grant the col- 
ony privileges indispensable to their success. 
This is not so. A timiau was granted them 
by that Government, a copy of which is now 
at. the State Department at Washington per- 
mitting them to laud their goods free oi duty, 
aud to pre-empt unoccupied lands on the 
same terms allowed the natives. This state- 
ment proving incorrect, may not others from 
the same source lie placed in the same cate- 
gory? 
_ 
■ ■'rice of iVAoney. 
Our correspondent X. in liisarticlc on “Ratef 
of Interest,” published Saturday morning, re- 
marked that Massachusetts had Ml refused to 
allow auy increase of the rate of interest, and 
proceeded to argue that any change of the law 
in one Kew England State would be disastrous 
unless the same change would be made by the 
other States. It now appears that on Friday 
the interest bill which has been for some time 
before the Massachusetts Legislature passed the 
House by a vote ot 108 to 81. The bill was pass- 
ed precisely as it came from the Senate, and 
r aids as follows: 
AS ACT CONCERNING THE RATE OF INTEREST. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Repre- 
sentatives, in General Court assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, as follows:— 
Sf.c. When there is no agreement for a dif- 
ferent rate of interest of money, the same shall 
continue to he at the rate of six dollars upon 
one hundred collars for a year, and at the same 
rate for a greater or less sum, and tor a longer 
or sliorter time. 
Sec. it shall be lawful to contract to pay 
or reserve discount at auy- rate, and to contract 
tor payment and receipt of any rate of interest; 
provided, however, that no greater rate of inter- 
est than six per centum per auiiumsiiaU he re- 
covered in auy action, except when the agree- 
ment to pay such greater rate of interest is in 
writing. 
Sec. 8. Sections three, four and five of chap- ter fifty-three oi the General Statutes, and all 
acts and part of acts inconsistent herewith are 
hereby repealed. 
Sec. 4. This act shall not affect any existing 
contract or action pending, or existing right of 
action, and shall take effect on the first day of 
July next. 
If X.’s reasoning is correct it will be desira. 
hie for Maine to conform her legislation to 
that of Massa jiusetts as speedily as possible. 
The Boston Advertiser refers to the objections 
which have been urged against the bill as fol- 
lows : 
The influences which have supported this lull have been constantly misrepresented by its opponents. So far from being a bill urged by bankers and brokers, we believe it to have been really urged from the other direction. The strongest-influence in its tavor has been the general movement among business men who are borrowers and not lenders of money and who have occasion every day to test prac- 
tically the working of our present law, in its 
effect upon capital and its embarrasmeut of the 
necessary operations of commerce. The lend- 
ing class have with good judgment abstained 
from a conspicuous advocacy of the measure if indeed it is worth while to talk of a lending class in a community like this, where he who 
lends to-day may have to solicit a loan tor his 
relief next week. 
To the real advocates of the measure, the ac- 
tive business men of the Commonwealth, it has not been a very conclusive reply to be told,' as they have been, by its opponents, that Bix 
per cent, is as high a rate of interest as can he 
prudently paid in this Commonwealth. The 
argument is altogether irrelevant, tor it does 
tbe r,'lH-;i1. Of the usury laws 
ev Indeed the 1“Cre<“f iu the price of mon- 
thereisa tree murkeX 
ami the co'urse of excha,.gesPand Will of money-lenders So that if onr1 by,tbe 
auy class of them cannot afford to nav tit’6 °r certain rate the usury laws will^m*^6 “ 
them tin- opportunity' of borrowing ioTthat rate, nor will the repeal of those laws .lib.'o them to pay any more, s °“llt>e 
out a rcpiy wuo ii aouilLS ol uo rejoinder 
was made to all arguments of this sort a week 
or two ago in the House, when one of the lead- 
ing members of that body declared that the 
cheapest money he ever borrowed in his life 
was some for which he paid five per cent, per 
month during the panic in 1867. The correct inference which he drew from his own expe- rience therefore was that no legislature could foresee the worth of money to a man in a time of scarcity nor undertake to say what he could or could not pay. In everything of this •on men are themselves the best judges of 
au<* there is as little reason 
to IV w'».vP I’,lw*‘r should everiuterpose 
them to do, as thereTfoMlm . foT 
to pay above a certoin rai^iddin* them uve,r 
It may be perfectly true that rnl' i^ -0r p"‘at- 
not afford to pay in the longV,^ *““**?!. can* twenty cents per pound i,,r o ,wi11 8:*y 
they not best say for themselves who cau 
any part ular condition of the ,i,lart;!1".,n had better pay above twenty cents t,hey something else? It is an encouragi,,. fU? that the legislature of our State shouhl at W have determined to abandon the futile attorn nr to regulate that which is not to be rcguhitod and which, if it were to lie, is nevertftoto™ le-tter regulated by individual common than by any arbitrary statute’ 0 
(-•ndilioa ®f the »®alher» 
In a few remarks upon Mr. Re- 
mitting the Southern State# definitely to the 
Control of the military autl.ont.es, Representa- 
tive Pike of this State preiented a few day# 
since an admirably clear ami instructive sum- 
mary of the evidence 
now before Congress re- 
specting the state of society in the part of the 
country to which the bill applies. Mr. Pike’s 
committee, appointed to investigate the circum- 
stances attending the release of tho murderers 
of three Maine soldiers, killed in South Caroli- 
na in October, 1865, lias not yet reported. His 
remarks on that case will therefore have * 
special interest, as indicating the result of that 
investigation. After showing that the people 
ol the South never governed themselves, but 
since the surrender of tho rebel forces in 1865 
have been virtually controlled by the President, 
under the military power, and that Mr. Stev- 
ens’s hill proposes not to change hut to regu- 
late and define this military authority, Mr. 
Pike proceeds as follows: 
That is tho first point I wish to make. The 
second is that there is an urgent necessity for 
action on the p&fffcuf Congress. And 1 submit 
to the Houses two instances—representative in 
character-^which illustrate the necessity for 
action. 
The first is that of three soldiers stationed in 
October, 1865, in South Carolina. They hap- 
pened to be from my own State. They were 
detailed to guard a small quantity of cotton at 
a point on the Savannah river called Brown’s 
Ferry. Quiet, inoffensive, their good conduct 
was testified to by the people of the vicinity at 
a public meeting called soon after their mur- 
der. ludeed these young men seem to have 
beeu guilty of no offense to anybody except that ol wearing the uniform of the Republic. These soldiers, so stationed,were set upon by, the owner ot the cotton—one of the most con- 
siderable men in that neighborhood—and five 
others, were murdered in cold blood, and 
thrown into the river. There was no alterca- 
tion or provocation of any kind whatever. The 
murder was deliberate aud fiendish to the last 
degree. 
lie men committing tne crime were arrest- 
ed, tried, and convicted before a military com- 
mission sitting in Charleston. The examina- 
tion of witnesses occupied some two months, 
and every opportunity was given to the accus- 
ed to make a defence, the Government procur- 
ing the attendance of their witnesses. Four of 
the murderers were convicted, a fifth escaped 
arrest, and the other was not identified by the 
witnesses. 
These convicts were imprisoned in Castle 
Pinckney, thence transferred to the Dry Tor- 
tugas, and thence by order of the President to 
Fort Delaware, from which they were released 
on hal>ias cur/jus by Judge Hall of the district 
Court. 
Mr. Cooper—Let mo ask the gentleman a 
single question. The gentleman from Maine 
states that these prisoners were removed from 
the Dry Tortugas to Fort Delaware by author- 
ity of tile President. 1 ask the gentleman to 
state whether he does not know the fact to be 
that the Secretary of War assumes all the re- 
sponsibility lor that removal as having been 
done by himself? 
Mr. Pike—That is the fact. I make no point 
on the President on this account. Alter being 
released these men returned to their place of 
residence at Anderson, in South Carolina, and there they were received by a general ovation of the people of the place. A witness before 
the select committee appointed to examine in- 
to this case testified that the opinion was uni- 
versal in Anderson that the men convicted 
were the murderers. Hut that made no dif- 
ference. The people turned out and sanction- 
ed the lminlei by welcoming the murderers. 
And no step has since been taken to punish 
these men. Gen. Sickles, commanding that 
department, says that they would he acquitted 
by a jury of the vicinage no matter what the 
proof of their guilt. The second instance is that given by General 
Schofield in his testimony before the select 
committee 1 have relerred to. The case has al- 
ready been given in the newspapers, hut I pre- fer the House should have it in authentic form, and so 1 ask the Clerk to read front the testi- 
mony of General Schofield, who is well known 
to be no radical. He says the Watson case is 
a "lair type of a large number ol cases in Vir- 
ginia.” 
x send to the Clerk’s desk the testimony of General Schofield. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
"This freedman who was killed by Dr. Wat- 
sou was a servant of one ol’ liis neighbors, whose name I do not recollect. He was driv- 
ing the lamily of his employer to church on 
Sunday morning. Dr. Watson’s family were also being driven to church at the same time, 
time by auothar colored man, neither gentle- 
man being present. This colored man attempt- ed to drive by the earriage of Dr. Watson s' 
family at a point where the road was narrow 
and it was difficult for the carriages to pass each other. In the attempt to pass the car- j 
riages came in collision, the spoke of one of the 
wheels in Dr. Watson’s carriage was broken. 
Probably his family were somewhat endanger- 
ed, but no one was injured. The carriages were 
extricated and passed on to church. One, two, 
or more days afterward Dr. Watson called at 
the plantation of his neighbor, where this col- 
ored man was at work in the field, saw his em- 
ployer and other members of his family and 
told them he had come to chastise the negro for the insult offered to his family. He went 
into the field where the negro was at work and 
commenced caning him with a small cane, ask- 
ing him at the same time why he ran against his carriage, or something of the kind. The 
negro started to run, the doctor called upon him to halt, which l believe he did at first, the doctor pursuing him, however, as if to con- 
tinue Ins caning; the negro man ran again; the doctor then drew his pistol, snapped the 
cap, which exploded without, igniting the pow- 
der, pulled the trigger again and fired, killing the negro, or rather wounding him so tliat. h* 
died within a day or two. He attended the ne- 
gro himsell, and also got another physician to examine him. As soon as the wound proved 
fatal, He presented Himself to a magistrate, and was bound over to appear before 
what was called an ‘examining court’ in some 
small sum of five hundred or a thousand dol- 
lars. He appeared before that court composed of five magistrates. Tile facts were developed 
pretty much as 1 have stated them, I think, by witnesses before the court. The court decided 
to discharge liim, which discharge, under the 
laws of Virginia, is an acquittal and a bar 
against any further prosecution or trial.” 
1 do not select these because they are worse than numerous other instances. They are not. The records of the Freed men’s Bureau are'full 
of just such cases. An enormous number of 
murders have been committed during the past 
year in those States. Probably not less than 
twelve to fifteen hundred soldiers, freedmen, and Union men have been killed. It is almost 
incredible that in any part of this country such 
a condition of affairs should exist. But it is 
uot worth while to indulge in sentimental de- 
nial when the facts are so well authenticated. 
The select committee to which I have refer- 
red, in the exercise of the power conferred on 
them by tho House, called u)u>n the depart- 
ment commanders to state to them the condi- 
tion of affairs within their respective com- 
mands. 
These States are divided into four depart- 
ments; the Virginias are under General Scho- 
field ; the Carolinas compose General Sickles’s 
department; General Thomas has Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi; and General Sheridan Louisiana, Arkansas, 
and Texas. Three of these gentlemen and 
General Baird and General Wood, who for- 
merly hail commands in those States, have 
been before the committee. Their testimony 
agrees in these important particulars: 
1. Justice is denied practically to Union 
men and freedmen, and offenses against them 
go unpunished. There have been several in- 
stances of the murder of soldiers, bnt no pun- 
ishment has ticcn inflicted. 
?• That up to this time there 1ms been no 
change for the better since the suppression of the rebellion, bnt rather worse. 
That unless substantial justice is done to 
the laboring classes hereafter, and to the Un- 
ion men and northern men who desire to go there to engage in business enterprises, no im- 
provement in the state of affairs can be expect- ed. 
4. The courts cannot be relied on—neither 
magistrates nor jurors can be expected to deal 
justly in cases between whites and freedmen, 
or lietween those who engaged in the rebellion 
and Union men. 
5. >So far as they have expressed an opinion 
the department commanders favor a law like 
[ that now before the House. 
These gentlemen have had such excellent op- 
portunities for observation, and are so far re- 
moved from temptation to partisan exaggera- 
tion, that I call the attention of tho House to 
some extracts from their testimony, and ask 
gentlemen to determine lor themselves wheth- 
er the state, of facts they exhibit does not call 
for immediate aqtion on the part of the Gener- 
al Government. 
General Schofield was inquired of in regard 
to the punishment of crimes committed against 
freedmen in Virginia, 
Question. What is the difficult! : is it in the 
arrest and presentment, or in the disposition of 
the men who try them? 
Answer. The difficulty is in the disposition of the magistrates and jurors. Where it is a civil 
question alone, a question of money, uninflenc- ed by any other question,! think they most al- 
ways do justice to the freedmen; hut where that question is affected by any allegation up- on the part of white men of insubordination or 
disrespect or insolence upon the part of the colored men, that allegation will justify him in the opinion of the local magistrates or jurors for inflicting upon the freeStnen any punish- ment he may see fit; either by drifin', them oft the plantations without wages, or as has been iloue in some cases, shoutin'- them 
.Practically if the employer on a plantation chooses to drive a colored man off without his 
wages, alleging that he was insolent or insub- 
ordinate or neglectful of his duty, he is with- 
out remedy. 
a he same question was put to General Thom- 
as. 
Question. What is the difficulty: is it in fail- 
ing to arrest the offenders, or in their trial? 
Answer. A failing to arrest, unless their at- 
tention is railed to it, and then the trial is gen- 
erally slurred over. 
Question. Does that observation pertain to 
all the States you have designated equally, 
Georgia, Mississippi. Alabama, Kentucky, and 
portions of Tennessee? 
Answer. The practice is about the same in eacn. The sentiment of these different loeali- 
n.?i™,t the same; the prejudice against 
a,‘d freedmen about the same. 
hIiommT?,' „FroD1 >,,ur knowledge what mnrdi'/wior3' w°uhl he the probability, if a “v whr»™'n,,M in that State (Georgia) 
< leorgia for m inlcPif the victim a Union man or a negro. If the umrf.rcr was a Un n man or or a negro they would conv,c7hi,o “erv speedily, or il the man had moved intoGeorcil since the war and was known as a north?™ 
manor a Union mau. 
Question. Can you suggest auy remedy for 
this state ot things? * 
Answer. The remedy I would suggest would 
be the establishment of some supervising au- 
thority in those States, with power to advise 
and insist on the impartial administration of 
.justice, accomnamed by a sufficient force if 
necessary to induce the people to feel that 
the authority is sufficient to enforce its advice 
or instructions. 
Question. As time runs on, and ordinary justice is denied to a large share of the people, 
of these States, is there a fair chance of the 
state of affairs then improving? Antwer. I think not, because enterprising 
people, knowing that state of affairs to exhist 
in that country, would be discouraged from 
going there and entering into business. I do 
not think the people themselves have either 
the energy or the disposition to undertake leg- 
itimate enterprises; that is, enterprises result- 
ing in the improvement of the condition ol 
affairs in the State and bringing wealth to 
the country. 
Question. You thiuk there must be a sub- 
stantial basis of jnstice to accomplish 
that? 
Antwer. Yes, sir. 
General Sickles is still more emphatic in his 
testimony. He says it will be impossible to 
maintain our garrisons in the South unless ad- 
ditional authority is given to the Army to ar- 
rest and punish offenses against soldiers. 
General Sheridan’s opinion is forcibly ex- 
pressed in his report to General Grant in De- 
cember, in which he says the trial of a South- 
ern man tor the murder of a negro in Texas 
would be a farce. 
General Baird and General Wood, in their 
testimony before the committee, concur with General Thomas in his statement of the pres- 
ent condition of affairs and the, nature ol the 
remedy to be applied. 
Aside ftorn all lutmanitariau considerations, 
I urge the House to consider that it is the wis- 
est political economy to protect labor. A gov- 
ernment that allows its laborers to go without 
remedy for the non-payment of wages, and 
even to be shot with impunity tor demanding 
them, cannot expect and should not have ma- 
terial prosperity. God never has so dealt with 
any nation and never will. 
But a higher consideration than this is that 
these men so persecuted and destroyed were 
our friends in the great battle for the life of 
the nation. These Union men of the South, 
white and black, are now hunted and destroy- 
ed because they are our friends. The Govern- 
ment by means of this assistance emerged 
from the contest victorious, but it now refuses, 
and up to this time has refused, to extend its 
powerful arm in protection of these humble 
allies. At the close of our revolutionary war 
Great Britain songhtout the loyalists of Amer- 
ica who had suffered for adhering to the mother 
country. A commission was appointed, and 
after careful hearing the sum of $15,000,000 
was distributed among the losers. That sum 
at that time would be at least equal to $50,000,- 
000 now. Shall this Government, triumphant, he less liberal than Great Britain defeated? If 
we do not make up the losses already suffered, in God’s name let us see to it that hereafter 
every Union man of the South of whatever 
color shall have the fruits of his labor and not 
be stripped of them whenever a brutal em- 
ployer may choose. The bill will do something toward so desira- 
ble an object. Let it be passed as speedily as 
possible. 
The President's New Meheuie* 
BECHET MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON. 
The exciting topio at Washington at 
at present is the reported attempt to ef 
lect a compromise between the President and 
the Republican majority in Congress npon the 
reconstruction question. The correspondents 
take widely different views of the aspect of af- 
fairs, as will''be seen by extracts from the 
special Washington dispatches in Friday’s 
Now York papers. 
The Tribune’s correspondent Says: 
Several leading Republicans, members of 
Congress and others, among whom were Ray- 
mond, Bingham, Hubbell, Buckland and De- 
lano, held a protracted caucus last night in 
this city, for the purpose of ascertaining wheth- 
er a compromise might not be effected between 
the President and Congress. The conference 
lasted until midnight, but no conclusion was 
reached, and another meeting is being held to- 
night, with an additional number of invited 
guests. There seems to be a little doubt that 
the President would agree upon a plan for the 
purpose of acccomodatiug. the views ofa major- 
ity of Congress, provided they would meet him 
half way, but it ap|iears there is no body that 
can speak for the majority. Hence the diffi- 
culty m bringing about the proposed arrange- 
ment.” 
The correspondent of the Herald sends the 
following: 
An intimate friend of the President reports 
that in a conversation held with him Mr. Johu- 
son continues of the opinion that the policy of the preseut Congress will receive the con- 
demnation of the people, and that time will jus- 
tity his course in vetoing the measures that 
have met with his disapproval. He asserts 
that many of the Republican mem tiers now 
_feel indisposed to support the legislation af- 
.fecting the condition of the South, and that if 
there were one or two members of Congress 
'bold enough to take a decided stand in oppo- sition to the majority, there would be such a 
conversion to his views as would modify the character ot legislation, and would be applaud- ed by what he terms “the thinking portion of the public." The President affects not to be- 
lieve that the people of the North can be in- 
duced to support any policy which will con- 
tinue to deprive the unreconstructed States of 
representation. On the other hand, prominent 
Republican members have been in frequent 
communication with the President for some 
time past, and the mysterious intimations 
dropped by Messrs. Raymond and Banks re- 
cently in a debate on the Reconstruction bill of 
Mr. Stevens, there is authority for saying, had 
their origin in consultations held at the White 
House. Already au exciting rumor prevails 
among the Democrats here that the President 
is going over to the Radicals. It is certain 
that sueh a change is thought probable by 
some of his late friends, w ho are trying to pre- 
vent its accomplishment by predicting his cer- 
tain political ruin from such a return to the 
camp ef his allies. 
The World's correspondent savs: 
A. dispatch from the North Carolina Legisla- ture shows that the new plan of reconstruction 
proposed by the Southern Governors cannot 
pass that body. Another effort is, therefore, 
being made here to see if some plan cannot he 
drawn up to which the President will give his assent. A meeting was held last night and 
to-night, by several conservative Republicans who are on good terms with the Executive, to 
ascertain if by some slight mutual concessions 
not amounting to any sacrifice of principle, a 
measure of reconstruction could not be agreed 
upon that would meet the views of both the 
Legislative and Executive branches of the 
Government. The comparison of views ex- 
pressed served to cause the belief that the in- 
terview may lead to practical results hereafter, 
though no definite steps were taken. One of 
the Congressmen who participated in this 
movement intimated to-day that the President 
would give liis adhesion to the ‘Blaine proposi- 
tion, which is the pending constitutional 
amendment and universal suffrage, if nothing 
more satisfactory could be agreed on, but bet- 
ter authority doubts the statement in Into. 
-the tsoston Advertiser s correspondent in 
liis dispatch of Friday evening says: 
The Julinson compromise scheme has been 
busily caucused today among the President’s 
old and new lrieuds. Two secret messengers 
from the President spent the whole day on the 
floor and in the cloak-room. The military bill with modifications of the Bingham amend- 
ment, was shown to those deemed trustworthy. In the second meeting held last uight the fol- 
lowing participated: Messrs. Hubbell, Delano, 
Bueklaud and Bingham of Ohio; Laflin, Ketcli- 
um, Dodge and Raymond of New York, and 
Blow and Blaine. On Mr. Johnson's part were 
Philadelphia and Clevelahd Convention men 
again. The members named above for the most 
part slipped quietly out ot the House last night 
and went secretly ur the place of meeting. The 
plan of the President, as represented today in this circle, is the military bill with the Blaine 
amendment: universal suffrage, to include all 
rebels, and a pledge to admit, to Congress as 
soon as the amendmend is adopted. These 
terms are looked upon with great suspicion as 
a trick to break up the two-thirds majority, and defeat the pending measures. The secret 
character of the midnight meeting, and the 
political character ot the President’s messen- 
gers, and the great activity of the weakest men 
named above, are the causes of this suspicion. 
The President is severely denounced for using 
such means to reach Congress. The strength of 
the movement will be developed by tomorrow, 
as the matter became known today. The 
greatest efforts have been made to keep all ref- 
erence to the matter from the papers. 
Midnight.—Nearly the same party is in ses- 
sion to night, at the private residence of Mr. 
Dodge of New York. The change is caused 
by the desire to keep the meeting secret. The 
tear of impeachment, and the unexpected repu- diation by the South are understood to be the 
'reasons for the President’s strange course. 
New Railroad*. 
The St. Johnsbury (Vt.) Caledonian of 
Peb. 15tb, contains an aeconntof a meeting of 
the stockholders in the Essex county and 
Montpelier and ijt. Johnsbury railroads which 
was held at the St. Johnsbury House on the 
12th inst., for the purpose of organization. At 
this meeting the following officers were chosen: 
For directors of the Essex road, Horace Fair- 
banks and Calvin Morrill of St. Johnsbury, 
Perley P. Pitkin of Montpelier, Wm. 11. Hatch 
of New York, and John \V. Hartshorn of Lu- 
nenburg. For the Montpelier and St, Johns- 
bury road the same board was elected with the 
substitution of C. W. H. Dwinnell of Marsh- 
field for Mr. Hartshorn of Lunenburg. At a 
future meeting of the directors, Horace Fair- 
banks was chosen president, and Jona. Boss 
clerk of both corporations. 
After the organization an impromptu meet- 
ieg of citizens was held, Hon. James I). Bell 
if Waldron presiding. 
Judge Bell, on Liking the chair, said that he 
understood that the two roads were organized, 
that the present meeting was an informal one, 
and that the people had come together in so 
large uumbers as a voluntary expression of 
their interest in the great enterprise. 
Bliss N. Davis, Esq., of Danville, was called 
upon and made a stirring speech, in which he 
foretold not only the speedy construction of this road, but an ultimate connection with the 
great Northern Pacific railroad, by which 
Portland, the best eastern seaport, would be in 
direct communication with the great 
Northwest. 
A great many other speakers eddressed the 
meeting, all of whom took strong ground in 
favor of the enterprise as of the utmost impor- 
tance in developing the resources of northern 
Vermont and expressing a conviction that 
Portland capitalists would certainly meet them 
at DalLiu. One speaker declared that it would 
be for the interest of the people along the line 
to build this road if they sunk ev- 
ery dollar of the stock, rather than uot 
have it built at all; but so far from 
this being the fact however, the route is unus- 
ually feasible, owing to its exemption from deep cuts ami heavy tills, steep grades and long bridges, and it is believed the stock will 
be apaying investment, for besides a heavy lo- cal business, this road being the shortest aud most direct route between tide water and the 
great western lakes, the through freight would be immense. & 
The Caledonians understands that the sur- 
T®y the Montpeleir land Nt. Johnsburv road will continence immediately 
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Montreal Ntraninhip... 
rUe now screw steamship Nestorian, belong- 
ing to the Montreal Ocean Steamship Compa- 
ny (Messrs. Allan Brothers & Co.,) under com- 
mand ot Captain ,T. E. Dutton, arrived at this 
port about (1 o'clock Sunday morning on her 
first trip from Liverpool which place she left 
.January 31st and Londonderry February 1._ 
She put iuto Halifax on Friday last, short of 
coal, and loft that port Friday evening. She 
was off our harbor at 11 o'clock Saturday 
night but the fog was so dense she had to lay 
to. She brings sixteen cabin and 100 steerage 
passengers and a large cargo. Like all the 
other steamers belonging to this company, the 
Nestorian is a largo, powerful, and splendidly 
fitted-up craft. She was built at Whiteinch, 
Glasgow, by Messrs. Barclay, Curie & Co., be- 
ing the third constructed for the company by 
those eminent builders. The dimensions of 
the Nestorian areas fellows: In length, by 
surveyors’ measurement, she is 317 feet; her 
width is 38 feet. She is 25 feet 6 inches deep 
in the hull to the spar deck, and 32 feet 8 inch- 
es to the promenade deck. Her gross meas- 
urement is 2,240 tons, and her passenger and 
cargo-carrying space is registered as 1,527 tons. 
The Nestorian has been constructed on re- 
markably fine lines, under special survey, and 
is very strongly built. She is divided into 
seven water-tight compartments by six strong 
Iron bulkheads reaching from the keel to the 
spar deck, and all the materials of which she 
is composed are of the very best quality. The 
engines are of 400 horse-power nominal, but 
capable of working to five times that amount. 
The cylinders are 65 inches in diameter, and 
the piston has a stroke of 45 inches. Sho is 
fitted with a patent right-and-left screw steer- 
ing apparatus, worked by a double or single 
wheel, as circumstances may require, and the 
steersmen are fully protected from the weath- 
er; and to provide against any casualty which 
may unexpectedly arise, the rudder is also fit- 
ted to be worked by the ordinary tiller-chains. 
She is provided with a steam worked capstan 
for raising and loweriug the anchors, which 
are suspended from anclior-davita instead of 
the old fashioned cat-hcads. She is also pro- 
vided with an ample supply of life and other 
boats. In short, nothing has been omitted 
Which could suggest itself for securing speed 
and safety to the ship and freight. 
■ine arrangements lor passenger accommoda- 
tion are of the best order. The principal or 
dining saloon is a magnificent apartment CO 
feet long by 33 leet wide, aud 7 feet 2 inches 
high in the ceiling. It is very fully lighted 
and ventilated, and is a cheerful as well as a 
sumptuous lounge, capable of accommodating 
comfortably, eighty persons at dinner. It is 
handsomely, indeed gorgeously fitted up. The 
sleeping berths for first-class passengers are 
eighty in number, and they are situated iu 
coml'ortably-arrauged state-rooms ou the deck 
below tbe saloon. These state-rooms are ca- 
pacious, light, well ventilated, and fully sup- 
plied with everything whieli can conduce to 
comfort. Like the saloon, they are kept at a 
comfortable temperature by means of steam- 
beating arrangements, and are in all respects 
luxuriously snug cabins. 
The space for steerage passengers is situated 
on two decks, aud is amply sufiicient for COO 
adults, and this large amount of space is ad- 
mirably lighted and fully supplied with the 
means of regulated ventilation. She is to be 
fitted with Wood’s patent hammock-cots for 
adult steerage passengers, which have already 
been tried in several of the eompany’s steam- 
ers, and found to afford great advantages as to 
cleanliness, ventilation, ami mess accommoda- 
tion. 
To provide, as far as possible, for the expect- 
ed increase of trade, the Montreal Ocean 
Steamship Company are having built for them 
another magnificent steamer, similar in every 
respect, to the Nestorian. She is to he named 
the Austrian, and is being constructed by 
Messrs. Barclay, Curie & Co., of Glasgow, and 
is expected to be placed on the Liverpool and 
Quebec line in May. The company will then 
have on their British and North American line 
18 Aval o*ri»m.s!i!ps, U?U Of WlllcU Will ply 
between Liverpool and British North Ameri- 
ca, and three between the same settlements 
and the Clyde. 
The Nestorian will leave, on her return trip 
to England, next Saturday. 
The steamship Moravian, Capt. Aiton, of 
this line, which arrived here Friday morning, 
discharged her large cargo, coaled up, took in 
a large cargo and sailed for Liverpool last 
night. This is dispatching business with effi- 
ciency. 
The Belgian is the steamer of this line due 
at this port from Liverpool this week. 
Detention of Jflailw. 
Editor of the Press:—We don’t propose to 
go off the handle,” or get up any more extra 
passion in presenting onr grievances against the 
Government lor allowing such abuse to exist 
in the delivery of the mail between New York 
and Portland. We have spent some little time 
in looking this matter up, and we are satisfied 
that the trouble exists in Boston, for the head 
clerks in New York and Portland say they 
leave all right, ami no matter is allowed to lay 
over. We are willing to allow that bad weath- 
er has and will interpose; but when it takes 
seven days or more in fine, pleasant weather to 
communicate with New York, or for New York 
to Portland, it is time it is looked after, for if it 
is to continue, we had better put on the old 
stage coaches, for they can make better time 
■than has been made for the past three months, 
unless they lay over in Boston two or three 
<h*y«- Merchant. 
Fruits and Fancy Groceries.—The oldest 
fruit establishment in this State—that of Allen 
—is now re-established at No. 11 Exchange 
street, just above where it was when the great 
fire took it away. The establishment is a fine 
one, and the shelves display the handsomest 
assortment of fancy groceries that can be 
found in the city. In fruits it abounds. Allen 
has got the largest lot of fresh figs that was ev- 
er brought here. Of tobacco he has all kinds; 
and cigars in great abundance. In confection- 
ery he does not intend to be beaten. He will 
be constantly supplied with all the choice im- 
ported greeu and dried fruits in their season, 
and all kinds of domestic fruits. Just look in 
at his establishment, and see^what a splendid 
stock he displays. 
Foreign Exports.—The total value of for- 
eign exports from this port last week, amount- 
ed to $131,010.85. Included in the shipments 
were 4,947X sugar box shooks, 1,21(5 shooks and 
heads, 18,734 hoops, 815 bdls hoops, 201 empty 
casks, 100 tierce shooks, 301,500 feet lumber, 100 
M shingles, 3,500 lbs. nails, 229,226 lbs. ashes, 
1,373 bush, peas, 2,114 bush, barley, 17,018 lmsh. 
oats, 120 bbls. flour, 21,269 lbs. butter, 1,800 lbs. 
bacon, 400 lbs. oil cake, 500 bbls. meal, 355 bbls. 
potatoes, 32 cases furs, 1 case merchandise, 9 
packages sundries. 
The Highway Robbery.— Mr. Fuss, who 
was attacked and robbed at Limerick, on Thurs- 
day night, is rapidly recovering. He says the 
men were so muffled up that he was unable to 
see their countenances. One of them was tall, 
the other short. Ho clue to the robbers has 
been found. 
The two young meu who were arrested here 
eu suspicion of having committed the robbery, 
have been discharged. Their entire innocence 
was proved in the most satisfactory manner. 
Presentation.—William Mitchell, Esq., the 
efficient and favorite conductor on the Port- 
land & Kennebec Railroad, was on Friday ev- 
ening presented by citizens of Waterville with 
a splendid silver conductor’s punch enclosed 
in an elegant case, on which his name was en- 
grave 1. Mr. Mitchell is one of the most faith- 
ful and attentive conductors that can be found, 
and is well deserving of such compliments. 
A Fine Establishment,—At the store of 
Messrs. Rollins & Gilkey, corner of Congress 
and Prehle streets, in addition to the pure 
drugs and medicines which they constantly 
have on hand, may be found a choice assort- 
ment of fancy articles, the finest of soaps, ci- 
gars, tobacco, &c., &c. Look at their adver- 
tisement and give them a call. 
P. Y. M. C. A. Course.—The ninth Lecture 
is announced for Wednesday evening next, in 
the Casco Street Church, by the Rev. George 
T. Day, of Providence, R. I. Mr. Day’s lecture 
ture will be on the “Bright and Dark Sides of 
Life, and we judge will be one of the most at- 
tractive of the course. 
Exchanging Bonus.—By reference to the 
advertisement of the Eastern Express Com- 
pany, it will be seen that those who wish to 
have their seven-thirty bonds exchanged at 
■Washington, can do so without charge, 
Sudden Death.—One of the laborers em- 
ployed at the kerosene oil works, went home, 
after his day’s work, Friday evening, appar- 
ently as well as usual and after attending to 
his domestic affairs, went into the house, sat 
down and eat his supper. Some time after 
eating he was taken with a spell of coughing, 
to which attacks he was subject, having had 
quite a number of them before, and in about 
ten minutes he expired. There being no phy- 
sician near, and the wife being alone at the 
time, she could get no help, and he died in her 
arms. The name of the deceased was Thom- 
as McGowan. He was tldrty-five years of 
ot age, and leaves a wife and two 
children dependent, as it were, upon char- 
ity. McGowan has worked for the Kerosene 
Company about four years, and was a very 
steady, industrious man, much respected in 
and about the works; so much so that on Sat- 
urday forenoon th« workmen, together with 
their employers, made up a purse for the wid- 
ow of about one hundred dollars, to relieve her 
immediate wanks. 
Coroner Gould was called and went out to 
his residence, not for from the Reform School, 
and after hearing the circumstances and facts 
in the case, deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
Insurance Agents.—In onr remarks upon 
(ravelling agents for Insurance companies in 
Saturday’s issue, we did not intend to include 
those who are acting as travelling agents for 
reliable offices, of whom there are a number in 
this State, and who would scorn to make any 
misrepresentation for the purpose of obtaining 
customer. We know that Mr. M. L. Stevens has 
the agency of some of the best offices', and that 
whatever he represents may be depended upon. 
And there are others in the field like him. 
This remark is due to them, lest it should be 
supposed they were included in the class men- 
tioned in our article of Saturday. 
Theatre.—Cinderella has proved a decided 
hit, having been performed during the week to 
very good houses. Tho scenery is truly mag- 
nificent, the last scene being of tho most gor" 
geous description, and fully worth the price of 
admission, alone. The music is very fino and 
the singing excellent, while the burlesque say- 
ings and local hits inAariably bring down the 
house. To those who have not det seen it’ we 
would suggest that they take advantage of the 
present opportunity, or they will miss a grand 
treat. The performance commences with a 
laughable farce. 
Testimonial to Mr. Garrison.—On our 
first page will be found a report from the com- 
mittee, who have taken the matter in hand to 
procure a subscription of $50,000 to be present- 
ed to William Loyd Garrison. A subscription 
paper for this fund may be found at tho count- 
ing room of the Daily Press, the publisher of 
which, will take charge of any subscriptions 
from the friends of Mr. Garrison in this State, 
and will forward them to the Boston Commit- 
tee, by whom they will be acknowledged in the 
columns of the Boston Daily Advertiser. 
JURORS.—At a special meeting of the Board 
of Mayor and Aldermen, Saturday afternoon, 
the following gentlemen were drawn as traverse 
jurors for the March (criminal) term of tho Su- 
preme Judicial Court: Walter Corey, William 
Ross, Ainsworth Carleton, James P. Baxter, 
James R. Hoyt, George F. Hitchings, George 
S. Bars tow, Abner Lowell. 
The trial of Keenan for murder will take, 
place at that term. But the Court will order 
an extra number of jurors to be d rawn for the 
purposes of that trial. 
Army and Navy Leotubr.—The second 
lecture of the course given by the Army and 
Navy Union of this city, will be to-morrow 
evening, at Mechanics* Hall, by Gen. John C. 
Caldwell. The Forest City Band will furnish 
the music for the occasion. We advise every 
one to purchase a season ticket, as the proceeds 
go towards a fund for the benefit of the gallant 
sailors and soldiers who are members of the 
Union. 
Arrb8t op thieves.— Thursday eveuiug 
one of the panes of glass in the window of the 
store of Messrs. Mathews & Thomas was 
smashed ond eight boxes of tobacco were sto- 
len. Deputy Marshals Wentworth and Irish 
took the matter in hand and worked it up so 
handsomely, that yesterday they arrested the 
thieves and recovered the eight boxes of to- 
bacco, lacking one plug. 
Calico Ball.—The Grand Calico Dress Ball 
under the auspices of the Irish American Re- 
lief Association—the closing of their course of 
six Assemblies, will come off this evening at 
Mechanics* Hall. The Assemblies have been 
well patronized, and pleasant times have been 
experienced. There will be a large attendance 
to-night. Tickets can be secured of the man- 
agers o» iKf floor. 
Reduction in Valuation.—It will be seen 
by our special report from Augusta, that the 
Finance Committee have reported in l'avor of 
a reduction in the valuation of our city, of four 
millions of dollars. This, if it passes, extends 
to the next valuation, in 1870. 
Donation.—The Army and Navy Union of 
this city have received a generous douatiou of 
books for their library, from the publishing 
house of Horace B. Fuller, Boston. We trust 
other publishers will follow his example. 
Disaster.—In our ship news column will be 
found a report from our Kennebunkport cor- 
respondent, giving the melancholy intelligence 
of the loss of ship Addison, Capt. Sloan, with 
all on board excepting the mate and four men. 
Scotch Balladist. — We learn that Mr. 
Kennedy, the unrivalled singer of Scotch bal- 
lads, will give two concerts in this city, on the 
18th and 19th of March. 
Saturday Night.—Teu persons were taken 
to the lockup last Saturday night—lour for 
drunkenness, four for lodgings and two for va- 
grancy. 
Singing School.—The last half of Mr. Gard- 
iner’s second term of Singing School will com- 
mence Monday evening. 
Mr. Martin, Purser of the steamship Nes- 
torian, will accept our thauks for files of Lon- 
don and Liverpool papers. 
STATE. 
—We learn from the Eastport Sentinel that 
the house of Mr. Foster Ward of that place was 
badly damaged by fire on Friday last. Much 
sympathy was felt for Mr. Ward who is au 
honest, hardworking man with a large family 
dependent upon him for support. A large num- 
ber of mechanics volunteered their services in 
repairing the building, while others gave liber- 
al amounts to purchase material, and in a short 
time his house will again be ready lor him. 
—The Sentinel states that Daniel H. 
Miars and Lewis Miars of Lubec were 
arrested for breaking and entering the 
store of Oliver M. Guptill at Lubec and 
carrying away money and goods to the amount 
of about sixty dollars, on the night of the "4th 
of Dec. last, and brought before Geo. Com- 
stock, Reg., who sentenced them to recognize 
in the sum of $600, each, for their appearance 
at the S. J. Court, next to be holden at Machias 
on the 4th Tuesday of April next, and failing 
to procure bonds, they were committed to jail 
—We learn Irom the Gardiner Reporter that 
Mr. Charles Merrill, a conductor on the ireight 
train, and belonging in Freeport, had his head 
shockingly jammed while engaged in shack- 
ling a car at the depot in that city on Monday 
last. It is thought he will recover. 
-J.no reporter states that the new United 
States Military Asylum at Togus, is now in 
readiness to receive inmates, some twenty ap- 
plicat ons having already been accepted, and 
the soldiers received. It is only for soldiers or 
sailors disabled from wounds or disease, and 
iucapable of otherwise obtaining support. The 
buildings are of a capacity to receive about 
JOO permanently, with accommodations for 
temporary relief to as many more. They are 
received from any part of New England. 
—An old lady, eighty years of age furnishes 
for the Ellsworth American some reminiscenc- 
es of the early history of that town, among 
which we find the following items: “Seventy 
years ago there was but one clock in Ellsworth. 
It was the property of Mr. Jones, and part of 
his wife's dowry."—“Mr. Fullington carried the 
mail from Bluehill to Machias in a worsted 
stocking, and was one week on the route. Part 
of the distance he was guided by spots ou the 
trees.”—“Mrs. Beal brought the lirst horse to 
Ellsworth. It came in a vessel, and there be- 
ing no wharves.it was thrown overboard for it 
to swim ashore. Mrs. Beal rode through the 
town on horseback, which created ranch stir.” 
—“The first meetinghouse was built by the 
Baptists on the East side of the river. Elder 
Lord preached in it and formed a church of 
2M members. The Cougregationalists built a 
meetinghouse the same year on the west side 
of the river.”—“Mr. Nourse was the first set- 
tled minister. He taught school most of the 
time during the week, and preached Sundays.” 
—At the Christian Convention lately held in 
this city, it was recommended that similar Con- 
ventions be held in the different counties in the 
State, and in accordance with this suggestion 
a meeting of the pastors and laymen from the 
various churches of Penobscot county is called 
to assemble at Bangor on Tuesday the 26th 
inst. The object of the meeting, as set forth 
in the call for the State Convention, is “A free 
interchange of opinions and experience in re- 
gard to the various questions of practical 
Christian effort,—The work of the Churches, 
—Homo Evangelization,—The spread of the 
Gospel among the poor and neglected,—The 
Sunday School,—The suppression of Intem- 
perance,” and kindred topics. Delegates from 
other counties will be heartily welcomed. 
—A live seal is on exhibition in Bangor, as 
we learn from the Whig. He was taken near 
Mill Creek, Orrington. He came out of an 
open place in the river to obtain some llsh left 
on the ice by the smelt fishers, and became be- 
wildered among the snow drifts left by the 
great storm, so that he could not find his way 
back to the water—and was captured without 
injury, after showing some fight. He is now 
fed upon tom-cods, taking a couple of dozen or 
so for a day’s supplies. 
—The Pioneer speaks of a shingle machine 
now in operation at Presque Isle by Messrs. N. 
Perry & Co. It says the shingles seem to ho 
preferable to those shaved by hand, in that 
they have a true taper and will therefore 
fit as closely to a roof as sawed shingles. The 
shingles are prepared in the same way as for a 
hand shave They can be turned out of the 
machine as last as a man can handle them. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The LatfM Nereliim ■■ B#«ia, 
ami Shoes, for Ladies, Gentlemen, Ml-sea and Chil- dren, may be selected at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S Suaimkb St., Boston. Their assortment of French 
Boots and Shoes is largo. fcbl8dlt 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and lirst class Country Croc erg. 
An a Mi.moine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not. tho l»est, remedy lor colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
agreeable Jiereraye*. Manulacturod from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged it addeth length, To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and driver* buy and sell 
HAWN’ ELDERBERRY WINK 
nov 27 s n d&wtf 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded tor CaMs, 
Caaghe, Catarrh a ad Caanaaiptiaa, and all 
diseases of Ihe Throat and Lungs. 
Kl'Ti* sale by all Druggist*. Manutia'tured bjr 
D. V It It A DUCKY, 
octlM&wsNGm Druggist, Hamid it. 
Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
iQUIRKS IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD UE CHEEKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
■rrilatiaa af the I.nags, a per- 
ataacal Thraat Disease, 
ar Caasaiaptiaa, 
is often the result. 
BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
Far Broaehitin, A nth mu, Catarrh, Coa- 
namptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROOnEH ARK USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Mi agent and Public Speakern 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after au unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troclies are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot uiauy years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troclies are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold evekwjikkb 
Dec 4—<l&w6m BN 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nighvs.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great, public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action ot the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. G. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
For Coughs, Colds and Coannaiptioa, 
Try the old and well known t'EGKTABLE 
Ptri,I?10IVAKY BA VjMAlff,approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
dec24sNd&w6m Boston, Proprietors. 
Butclielor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the liest. in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, lb-liable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dye*. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wit- 
liarn A. Batchelor. All otlie s are mere imitations, 
and should l>e avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Fuctory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
KT Beware sf a oouuierfeit. 
November 10. 18G6. dlysu 
r>R. SWEET, 
NATURAL BONE SETTER. 
Doctor of all ailments incident to the Bones, Cords, 
and Muscles, Hip Diseases, stiff, and enlarged Joints, Weak and Perished Limbs, Paralysis, Spinal and 
Rheumatic Affections, and Lameness, successfully treated. 
OlHce 31 dray Street. 
Where he can be consulted daily without charge. 
teb!5d3w* s n 
ANDERSON & CO.’S 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY/ 
333 Congress St, above Casco. 
f^^French, Herman and American Corsets from 
75 cts to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice. 
| Feb 9—sn d3m 
DR. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six |iages price 26 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DK. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont Street, BobUiu. sn tlau29dly 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wibes. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may he found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W Whip- ple * Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janlgsNdly 
REMOVAL. 
DRS. CHADWICK & FOOD 
have removed to 
.301 1-9 CONORENB STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Cnadwick’8 residence 168 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Boon's residence 28 High Htieet. Free Clinical consultations will be held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to ft P. 
MmJot^the poor. Jan2fisNdtf 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Feb. H, by Dr. Wright, Charles n. Mclntire and Mi s Snrah J. Pye, both ot Pbimburg In Auburn, Feb. 13, Lucius Young, of BuckUeld. and Nancy J. Davis, of A. 
In Bath, Feb. 12, Phillip Bennett and Christiana 
Stover. 
fn Bath, Feb. 14, Albert M Cole and Augusta M. Thompson. 6 
_DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 1-1, suddenly, Mary E. Garaev, 
aged 17 years. 
In tbls city, Feb. 17, Mr. Lorenzo Hamblen, aged II years 5 months 9 days. 
In Gardiner, Feb. 8, Agnes Helon, daughter of Rev A. L. Park, aged 3 days. 
In Hallowed, Feb. 10, Mr. Isaiah McCIench, aged 66 years 7 months. 
_PASSENGERS. 
In the Nestorian from Liverpool-Mr Skelton, Capt Colluis, (.apt Parsons, wile, child and servant, Mr Clayton, Lieat Bradlee, Knsign Philips, Ensign Wil- N fens. A D qE:„" AKNteoU, M Lai hi,hi, Mr Marion, and 160 othcis in steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
I Vn ^ 5P22^* Steamsliip Nester ia 11— I case mdse 
n«ii yY.i r953 «“©» do, order; 29 hdl* lioen, C M I •alley; 16 boxes glass, Eastern Ex Co; 2 pkgs mdse, 
l. 
® 8“'e* tyres. J Porteous; 30 oases mdse, J K 1 rliiale ; 20 cases mdse, Riinmer. Gunu Sc Co; 2 bales mdse, L Dana Jones; 67 pkgs mdse, Canada 
o.x V°» * b^g do*, A McMillan; 14 bales mdse, order; Stj pkgs mdse, Agent G T Co; and goods lor Boston and Canada. 
MATANS4AS. Barque Grace Redpath—838 hluls 
120 tcs molasses, 2000 cocan uts, to order, 
DEPARTURE OF Ol-EAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
City oi Dublin.New York..Liverpool.Fel> 16 
AlHca.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13 
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Feb 16 
Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 16 
Arago.New Yora.. Havre. Feb 16 
City Washington. ..New York.. Lm rdool.Feb 16 Australasian.New York.. Liverpool. Fob90 
Baltic.New York. Bremen... Feb*»t 
Ocean Queen.New York. .Calilbnua Feb *~l South America .New York. .Rio Janeiro' Feb 22 Helvetia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 23 Hermann.New York .Bremen.Feb 23 
Minimure Aluaannr.February 18. 
Sun rises.6.53 I Moon raises. 6.15 FM 
bllu ■»&*.5.36 | High water.ll.i 0 AM 
MARINE 1ST EW8 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Snlar.ay, Frbraary 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Hdaj'r6Ora0e^‘P®1*1’(Br) H»verso,, Matauzaa, 
Brig Lady Franklin, (Br) Morrison, St Martin tor Boston, with salt. 
ScJ1 Energy, Brown, New York. Sch Ned Sumter, Shaw. New York. 
lofNew Yorkenar<1, (Br) Wito°“’ Ca“P°b«110’NB' 
5S* !?arv ,V"niBa. «< rry, Wlnterport. S'! Traveller, Walton, Friendship. 
Seh !;"}';\r:‘"M,MrFar1an<l, Briatol. 
Sch fwtt6' ,;o,,a'”ofe. Camden. 
Sch AUaraZ,'wiU1!ll‘1"Xlia,M' Beiraat. 
Seh MoruSa,pi'.. '““f"',l';!l’"vortl‘ <dr New York 
Sch* Tcxaa ln,' rP“rt lor Baltimore 
terport for Boston.’ “'‘U Emma ^ Johumm, Win- 
Sch Mazurka, Kimhall. Baliw 
Sch Idaho, Wewott. B^lt^ Kn " 
CLEARED. 
^ 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York-Emery * 
Brig Sportsman, (linn, Savannah, Oa-Denni^ii Pierce & Co. 
Brig J 1> Lincoln, Memman, Mans&niiia—Uonhni 
Raton, and J H Perley. 
Sch Nellie Star, Foatcr, St John, NB—a H starr. 
Sch Chas A Jones, (lo< slspced, Baltimore. 
Seh Helen Mar, Holland, New York. 
Sunday* Febrnary 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Nesrorian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool 31st 
ult via Londonderry 1st mat. 
SAILRD, 1C PM—Steamship Moravian, for Liv- 
erpool. 
(Pfioil OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 
KENNEBUNK POUT, Feb 15—A dispatch via At- 
lantic cable, has been received here by C U Perkins, 
agent of ship Addison, from Capt Jas W Sloan, late 
master, rejMjrting the loss or his ship, with all on 
l»oard, excepting the mate, (Henry C Ward, ol this 
town) and tour men. The captain's wlte and an on- 
ly child of about 3 years, were among the lost. No 
further particulars. The Addison was a superior vessel built at Keuncbunkiort hi 1869, and has here- 
tofore proved a fortunate ship; the vessel and freight 
money were nearly covered by insurance. 
DISASTERS. 
Sob Justus M Lewis, oi Belfast, from Brunswick, Ga, lor New York, was fallen in with by Scbr Carrie 
M Kich, 12th nisi, iu a disabled condition, having been capsized iu a heavy NW ga!e, about Go miles 
Iroiu Barncgat. The crew were taken off and sub- 
sequently trail fen ed to brig James Murchie, from Jamaica, which arrived at New York 15th. 
liarqne Obucu, Terry, from Saigon for Hong Kong, 
put into Singapore Dec 17, dismasted and w itb seven feet water in her bold, having encountered a cyclone 
on the 12i h and 13th. She threw over 1000 bugs of rice and the rest ot the cargo is damaged. Would 
discharge lor lepairs. 
Ship Aquilla, ot San Fr .nclsco, was abandoned at 
sea previous to 2d inst, she having bad heavy wea 
ther, and lost spars, boats, Ac, aud sprung a leak. 
The crew were taken off by barque Queen Victoria, 
and subsequently live ol them were transferred to 
ship Wellington, since arrived at New York. The 
Aquilla was formerly owned at Bath, where she was 
built, and during the rebellion was chartered'by gov- 
ernment to carry one of the iron monitors to San 
Francisco, where she solely arrived, but soon alter 
sunk in the harbor during a hurricane. She was 
subsequently raised and repaired at heavy expense and was ou her first voyage when fallen iu with by 
the Queen Victoria. 
Brig Star of Peace, from Tobasco for New York, 
with a cargo of mahogany, was wrecked off the coast 
of Mexico on the 2d ull. No particulars. The S P 
registered 2*8 tons, was built at Kenuebuuk in 1855, 
and hailed liom Boston. 
Sch Barbara Frictchie, before reported ashore at 
Kacc Point, has been got oil' without iijury and ar- 
rived at Gloucester on Thursday. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th Inst, brig M W Nor 
wood, Washburu, Newport, Kl, to load cotton send 
lor Providence. 
Ar 8tb, barque Rome, Moses, Havana. 
Cld 8tli, ship Zouave, Whitmore, Liverpool; brig 
Jessie Khynas, Pendleton, Providence. 
Ar 13th, schs Windward, Libby, New York; M E 
Long, Hardy, Bostou. 
c ld Uth, brig Winilekl, Loring, Havana. 
MOBILE—Ar 15th, brig Mariposa, Staples, ironi 
Boston, (the mate, J W George, was lost overboard 
on the passage.) 
SAVANNAH—Old 14th, brig Jenny Ac horn, lor 
Baltimore. 
Sid 8th, sch F N Tower, Perry, New York. 
FORTRESS MON ROE—Sid 13th, sch GW Raw- 
ley, Allen, Richmond for Boston; beveuty-Six, Teel, 'limber Cove for ihomaston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Uth, sch Montana, Parker, 
Boston. 
Ar 14th, schs S T Baker, Brewster, New York; Moonlight, Stutes, Savannah. 
Cld 14th, bng My run us, Higgins, Charleston. 
Sid, schs Valeria, M S Lunt, Kmeline McLain, Ada 
Ames, ltedlngton. 
Cld Uth, barque Ada Carter, tor Charleston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Uth, shin Jane J South- 
ard, Bishop, Liverpool; barques Sharpsburg, Ran- 
dall, Messina; Henry P Lord, Pinkhaui, Matanzas; 
Roanoke, Duncan, Porto Cabcllo. 
Also ar Uth, brig Rebecca Sheppard, Beaston, tiu 
Nevassa; sch Zaiupa, Johnson, Navas.-a. 
Cld 14tli. brig J W Drisko, Eaton, Savunnah. 
NEW YORK—Ar Uth, barques Casco, Gardiner, 
Trinidad; Anna M Gray, Giuu, Apalachicola; brig 
Bachelor, Mi ler, Malaga. 
Below, brig Jas MurcUie, from Jamaica. 
Ar 15th, brig Juliet C.Clark, Moore, Matanzas. 
Cld 15th, barque Vesta Veazie, (uewl Veazie, for 
Melbourne; Josephine Matin, Fickctt, Marseilles; 
Transit, Kellur, New Orleans; sebs Pinta, Smith, 
Mobile; Hatt:e Baker, Crowell, Savannah; Harriet 
Newell, Gonld, Brunswick, Ga. 
STONINGTON—Sid 15th, sch Comeo, El well, (tin 
St Andrews, NB) lor New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 15th, brig Isabella Jewett, 
Walker New Ym k. 
BRISTOL—Ar Uth, sch Hampden Belle, Coombs, 
Kii/.abothport. 
NEWPORT—Sid 15th, brig Almon RowcU, Fan- 
ning, lor Per land,(or New York); schs J Hart, Pier- 
son. Wood’s Hole lor Baltimore; Veto, Robinson, 
New York tor Thomaston: Janies Jewett, Banks, do for Bedfast ; Pirola, Newcomb, troni Portland 
tor Baltimore ; Archer & Reeves, Miller, from 
Boston for Cape Carnaveral, Fia; Frank & Emily, 
Colley, do lor bavuunah; Abble Pitman, Lambert, 
Portland tor Baltimore; Ethan All> n, Blake, do lor 
Philadelphia; Arthur Burton, Frohoek, Savannah 
lor B«»ston; T J Traiton, Tapley, fw Bo-ton for Bal- 
timore. 
Ar ir>th, brig Eudorus, Hnskail, from Trinidad tor 
Portland. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar Uth, brig Randolph. Pres 
sev, Galveston tor Boston; schs Irene E Meservev, 
Darien lor do; James Jewett, Banks, New York lor 
Bellast; Mattel Hall, Hall, Aui Cayes tor New York. 
Sid, brig Charles Heath; sebs Mabell Hall, ami 
Jas Jewett. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th. barque Kate Stamler, Craw- 
ford, Galveston; sch Shawmut, Ricker, Portland. 
Cld I5tb, brig Moonlight, McFarland, Sagua. 
Ar ltth, barque Undine, Glover, Cleufuegos; brig 
Oorrientes, Lord, Cardenas; sobs Malabar, Condon. 
Bellast; Belle Creole, Sylvester, do; Abaco, Hinks. Buck^port ; Ruth Thomas, Winslow, Frankfort; 
Jerusba Baker, Barberick, Portland. 
Cld 10th, sch Jos Long, Perry, Wilmington, NC; sch Gen Washington, Miller, Rock land. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Nagasaki Nov 21, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, 
Sliangliae (aud sailed 29|h for Hakodadi.) 
At Yokoliaiua Dec 1, skips Canoca, llugbes, from 
Liverpool; Holden State, Delano, lor New York, Idg 
and others. 
At Shangliae Dec 8, ship Canvas Ba« k, tor N York, 
at O fw pr ton of 40 cubic feet., 30 lay days. At Amoy, Nov 29, barque Brothers, Weeks, lor 
New York, Idg. 
At Whampoa Dec 15, ship Ellen Southard, Howe, 
unc; and others. 
At Singapore Dec 22, barques Pursuit, Bigelow, 
lor Boston: Penang, Patten, unc. 
Arat Havre 29th ult, ship Merchant, Sprague, 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Ardrossan 26th ult, barque Jane A Bishop, 
McQnilion, Londonderry. 
At Sagua 3d inst., brigs Agenora, White, for Phila- 
delphia; HattieS Emery, Fitts, unc. Ar at Trinidad 31st ult, brigs Emily Fisher, Shack 
ford, Boston; 5th inst, E A Rich, llopkins, trom Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 33 inst, barque Lavinia. Davis, 
Aspinwall ; brigs Centaur, Marston, 1m Barbarities; 
Lima. Hill, Trinidad. 
Ar at Havana 7th inst,brig Keystone, Harter, New 
York. 
Sid 7th, karqito Anna Waisli, Coombs, Sagas, to 
load for a port North ot Hatteras. 
In port. st.h, brig N Stowers, Stowers, for Boston, 
idg; and others. 
Arat rardeuas 7I1» Inst, brig Etta M Tucker, 
Tucker, Portland. 
Old at Huli&x 6th inst, soli Annie Leary, Truman, Portland. 
(Per steamer 'Hermann, at New York.] 
Ent out at. Liverpool 30th, Thos Harward, Strick- 
land, lor Philadelphia; T Freeman, uwen, tor Sa- 
vannah. 
Ar at Deal 30th. Winfield Scott, Rand, Shields for 
Singapore; E 11 Taylor, Anderson, trom New York 
for London. 
___ 
Sid ftn Amoy Nov 10th, Brothers, Weeks, tor New York. 
Ar at Havre 29th ult, St Peter, Goodwin, Phila- 
delphia; J H Kyerson, Gardiner, N#w Jrlean^. Passed Aujier, (no date) John Bunyan, trom Na- 
gasaki lor Londou. 
Liverpool, Jan 30—The Wallace, Carney, hence tor Newcastle, 21 days out, is reported oil' Mick, with 
loss of sails, Ac. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 2, in Onibay Passage, ship Endeavor, Doune, 
trom New York lor Shaimliae. 
Jan 9, let 20 N, Ion 33 W, ship Corsica, Havener, 
trom New York lor San Francisco. 
Feb 13, oft* the Delaware, brig Isaac Carver, trom Portland tor Cuba. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name oi 
GREENE, READ & SHALL, 
and have taken store 
D. 159 Ceamercial eeraer mf (Jaien, 
where they will transact a Wholesale 
Flour,Grocery & Provision Bnsincss. 
Thalr old friend* anil (he public generally are re- 
spectfully invited to cull. 
<’YRUS GREENE, 
JOSEPH W. RE Alt, 
<1*0. M. SMAIJ,. 
Portland, Peb. 14,18117. leblMlm 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
Paiawngrn ft ••Iced (• LMdMdcrry sad 
liiTcrpool. Return Tickets graalcd ai 
Redaced Rate**. 
The Steamship Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, will 
tail from tills port lor Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
23d February, 1867. immediately alter the arrival n! 
tlie train of tne previous day from Montreal, to be fol- 
lowed by the Belgian on the 2d of March. 
Passage to j^ondoudei ry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St 
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866. Iebl8dtd 
State formal School, 
Fannliijftoii. 
THE SPRING TERM will commence ou Feb27tb, under 1 be direction or 
GEO. M. GAGE, Principal. 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Suiierintendent of Common Schools. 
Brunswick, Feb itf, 1867. fodlHdul 
3S4 CONGRESS STREET. 
A. E. HASKELL & CO, 
Dealers in 
Provisions and Groceries, 
AT IAWK8T « ANH PRKBM. 
’ 
t. I.lNlim 
_ FOnUHD^ Ma. 
Clerk Wanted. 
CST he quick at tiKurea. and a lair ueniuan. 
Lost! 
NaIIaa. 
Portland, Feb. 18, 18*7, ~ 
WKW APVEHTISEMEWTS. 
List of Letters IlMWmd 
TN the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND M.ln. L the 18th day of February, ixfle. * Maine* 0,1 
LADIES’ LIHT. 
Atkins Carrie F Libby 8 M & c« 
A rmstrong Kin ina Leetch Man ba 
Adam* lieu M mrs Umg lU-bccra L 
Amidown Frank mrs Libbev Samuel mrs 
Antboine Jennie M Lunt Washington uia* 
Atwood Medora Mosher Amy 
Brown Abbie Merrill A 1* 
Bntjer Albert B mrs MeCuly Bridget 
Blake Aiinina mr* Maxwell Betsey 
Bery Cbas mrs Met arthev Cate 
Beau C N mrs Merrill Celsstie !H mrs 
Itiiggs Edward P mrs McGMnchy Ellen mrs 
Brown Etta Merrill II P mr* 
Bailey Eunice mrs MeKeel Margaret iurs 
Brown Eva Cape E MsCurdy Norah mrs 
Baweyilettie E Mitebeli Phebe E 
Bennett Helena McDonald Kosa mrs 
Brown Battle mrs Mitchell Winfield S mrs 
Hawey If at tie Morris William mrs 
Brown .1 C 2 Nash Danl F mrs 
Brown Mary M mrs Non is Jane mrs Buik M B mrs New begins Luke L mu 
IJuriw Margaret Oliver MutJldft A 8w* I*bile,,ft OBrion S mrs 
k mrB Oliver Lul e S 
K Prrnee Cbas L mr* 
mian^K i*UrT Pullen Clias A mr* Marine Parker I Htrcu* D Cutler fcAw. Poole Eunice 
Colesworthey Lizzie Packard France* 
Col Haitiemra Perry Georgia uir* 
Cbout Phebe Parker Hanuah K 
Camming* Sophrona P Perkirs Laura A 
Clark Sophia Phillip* Martha F an 
Dyer Etta Packard P 1 uua 
Drummond £ R mr* 1‘almer Sarah p mr* 
I >oanu H mr* Payne Lho* mr* for ,1 amc* 
Day Ja* H mr* steadiaat 
I >yor Mary E Cape E Round* Ann la S 
I teuuison Suaan mr* Ruseell Augelia mr* 
I Miini Larah T Ron* K G 
Dunning Wru mrs Randall Georgte 
Eiccr Georgia M Richards Hatlic E Cape K 
EdwardaSarah G mrs capeUinea duiia 
E Uictiards Hattie E Libby’s 
r osier Alice mrs ^ui iwr 
Fuller Kate Key masse Martha mra 
Fair broth Nellie Sweet Addie 
Foster Nellie M Swcetser Annah 
Freeman 11 0 mrs Scales C M 
Foot Louisa S Scammer* Emily 
Farrell Mary Smith Etta 
Fernakl S E mra Stevens Fanny M mrs 
Fowler Shannon mra Spolfbrd Fannie M 
Crows Nellie Spalding Francos 1 S mra 
Cailigau Alice Smith Martha E mr 
Cay A M Sims Hellen mrs 
Urealy Biddy Btewait Hattie 
Gardner Ceo w mrs Smith Margaret A mra 
Goold Mahals S mrs 2 Strout Martha E 
llaskill Alcinda mrs Smith Mary J uirs 
Ham Annie mrs Bailord Kbods mr a 
Holbrook Catharine mrs Swain Sophia 
Hartshorn Charles A mrs Smart Saraf mrs 
Harmon Nellie L Snout Rhoda A 
Hamilton Heleu B inrsStubbs Samuel W mrs 
Westbrook Bwett Teruperoncs 1> mi s 
Hall PA&NH misses Shaw Viola L W 
H all Jui'a Z Snell Vesta 
Higgins John Cant mrs Thompson Dorcas 
Horsey Lillian Eliza Thompson K It mrs 
Hainiett Rath mis Tibbetts Frances mrs 
Heath Susie mrs Thatcher Harriet H mrs 
Hoot Sarah H mrs Thayer luring mrs 
Iiodgdon Willie mrs Tay.or Maggie 
lieniic9sy Win mrs True Mary E mrs 
Jordan Mary A mrs Trask Roobel L mrs 
Jackson Sus;ui W mrs True Surah F 
Kelley AliuirA D mrs Waile Amanda L 2 
Kelley Elmira It mrs 2 Wyman Annie H mrs 
Keunard Frank S mrs Wright Katie 
Lucus flames mrs Whittemorc Cyntha J mrs 
Lewis .1 ulia mrs Weston Edith 
Knight Maiia A mrs Whitehonse Frank mrs 
Knox Sarah D Web Fannie 
Keating Sasah mrs Ware Surah E 
Low Annie M Wallace Saphia A mrs 
Logan U S mrs WiLon Samuel W mis 
Lvman EmmaS Walker Sylva J 
Libby Frank mrs 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Abbot Mr labby Huaea 1 
Austin Frank Larrabee James 
Atkinxm Geo H Larrabee J C 
Andrews John |Long Isl-Lurvey John D 3 
and) Lambert Joseph 
Adams John H Le Uov Mai vin 
Adamson J Foster Lord Nelson 
Allen M G for mrs Jenny Libby Stephen 
Allen tabby Wm D 
Andrews Samuel K little Win 
Allen Wm M Morrill Art her 
Bennett Albert for mrsMorse Argyl 
Jorusha Cummings 3 Morrill B F 
Brown Mr Mornll Bern 
Bryant Sc Truent Moody Chance 
Box LtfM) Mitchell Daniel 
Brooks «& Chamberlain Moore Frank 
Bell C Manner George F 
Barrell Charles Morse H S 
Brown Chas H Merrill K W 
Bond ('has Merrill Isaac M 
Barry I >111111 inr mrs aiar-aiai ruu-r .jnnn IS 
tha S Mason Martin Joseph 
Brown David Murphy Jeremiah 
Betts David Mcs. rve James M 
Brewster Elias Merow John 
Bovdeu Edwin Maehaeo Joseph FB 2 
Bonnal Francois Mnrcls J C 
Bacon I'AU Mathews Janies A 
Bates F U Mills Johu 
Browning Harry Maguire J H, U 9 A 
Barker John T Merrill Lewis S 
Brooks James S Morterson Martin O 
Barbour J O Merrill M E 
Benton J K Morisou Onesitne 
Baiter James Mayberry Richard W 
Banks Johu T McDonald Andrew (Peaks 
Brauilei- John 0 Islnud) 
Bell J C Mi-Kenney B 
Bates Levi L McLellan Henry lor miss 
Buekuam Nelson Jane McLellan 
Black Patrick W -J MaseMeDounell Kelu 
Vol McCoy James E 
Bailey Baud Ir McIntosh .lames 
Hailey B E Mediums duo 
Brown B B tor miss MMcEaugblln James 
Cookson McDerimote John 
Brackett Sylvanus P McMann Owen 
Blount Wm McEwau Robert 
Burrill Wm T McLellan S B 
Brown Wm B Nutter A 
Carter Alonzo capt Ncwliergln P 
Crosby Alonzo Newman James 
Chase Beni F Niles Robert 
Cleveland As Osgood Olney dames l. 
Curtis Cyrus H O'Keele James 
Couture Chas O’Connor Peter 
“CEP C” Osgood W P Coffin Edwin Pouliot Antoine 
Ciuih Geo Paine Abner 
Cleveland Henry Peers Chari™ 
Cate lleury H Pareoua Curtis 
Cut H G Cray Edmund 
tool broth J M Pond Erasmus A 
Crowell Jowe H P.ttiunill E D 
Cann .John Pike Geo S 
Pennell Cteorge Master Campbell James W Perkins dec H 
Cook James L Plutuniar H S 
James H Plummer James 
Cobb L H Pettengill Joseph H Caney Michltor Fcsty Ma-Pusliard Joseph 'ey Plummer J C Dr 3 
Carlin Michl H Prescott J B 
Crcssey Noah Key Parker John W for mrs Cavell Patrick Ann Parker 
Connor Peter Proctor J M 
Conoly Patrick Paine N S 
e?UtU,re„loII!i Cartridge Solomon Campbell Robert Paris Wm for mis* Mary Casey S for mrs Casey 8 Adams 
Kogors Alpbeu* J Coles Franklin Rich Artemas 
Collins Timothy for Math-RuUlou Bcn| F cant ewilalhraith Randall Charles 
cates Wm capt lor RahhRamsey Charles 
scon meuaiuan Kanu D 0 
DeeAn* c liar 1 ie W “^A.v “ ''°r “* M‘ 
puvisCn Records .) E l>ow Kuw Kaymond IdOremtoD Dresser Prank Richardson M S 
puiK-an Fred Read Marlin 
|>ow Geo H Rich M H Duran Gilbert Kay mo Patrick 
podge Horace D Richardson S K 
! V b Ramsdell Wui Davie James s Kulft) Wni 
r*“»*• L Sage Alonzo l> Downer L H Shack ford B It cant 
Davis It* E°bert Seabang Charles * Co 2 It Smith Clinton P Deland Stephen Soule E O 
!£.v'“ Sln.pl.ird Edwin palnoV\iiu Stile, K| £."icr> H,ur“e Snell Geo W roEn« w *'£?“ A Sheridan John {?**?“ 'f'u ® Sylvester John Kailmf N stohba Joseph W Smith Jeii'erson 
Ro^ Krinkrrn° e‘ ^ 
tS?bnL asKiS"* 
..ulM‘n tor mr9 Sa-Scott James M omi!JaSl,U Smith J A JjUWj Al©* Soule M B 8 St,,ne M“bew A 
^ Stephenson S I. 
McMamm**‘ f T™"* GlIespieEH sS.W.lw 
Ginn IIbridge R 2 SanlSrS Wt?' GoodaleGeo L Dr SmuhWm “ 
Jlrant Henry Skinner W 
G^yJoia tor rnr. *“ P ■ 
.«« urac) Thompson A ,1 
H Tni2.",6r ,uL- '^* Gardner Wui Thompson Charles Green W P {late of Eng-Trelbthen Dennis H laud) Thuab David Hawkes Angel Thompson K m 
Haskell Albert E Tobb K " 
Haves A B forChas HayesThompaou Henry V Holmes Bralnard J Thompson .fames Ham Chase Templeton K 
smssp Te£ ?x*n fur mrs u*- Ho watt EdF3 Tra#*k Samuel 
Houghton V Turner Thoma* D Hamilton Geo W vinen Charlee s k>r ml.* Hall James M Margaret Gray Holmes John Veal chas o Hall John for Clara Hill Vandnznr Miner 
Hopkins John H Verrill Passon Rev. 5*!1 J Walker A B Haley J B Master Wilkinson Alvin Haskell L M Weeks Benjamin 
Harrington Natbi Wiliams Charles 
Hargallon Hoger Walker Donald 
Harsken Thos Wood Francis T 
Ilaford Win |Cape E) Waterhouse r rank S 
Hanson Wm P Will Fred J 
Ingraham Frank Webber Rev GD1> 
Jackman Adeibert Winning George P 
Jackson Abel G Walsh Heury Jones F W Whitney Henry C Johnson L 1) 2 Weeks HI* 
Jordan John Warren John B 
.loesiyn Lewie Whllm re John for mine Jory Thomas Margaret Blacken..,L * Klttriilge Frank W Work John 
K»||y Kiank V White John S Kelley Patk for John Coo-W inslow John F 
““Y Wheeler John N 
Kirk Peter Wales Robert 
K ittridge W F 2 Walton 8 J 
Lemont A Waller Thomas for mrs Languedoc Amahle Waller *
Leteburno Antoine Winship Mr Lawrence Cbas W capt Younger (leo T2 Lane G W Young till 
Leet George York James B 
Libby Geo WICape E) 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Parker T M Capt soli Ann Elizabeth 
Higgins John sell Addie Everson 
Ward Win Capt sell Banner 
Huntley Ralph Capt ach 1 mviil K Klner 
Earnest Fred 2 »eh Ellen Merriman 
Kerney Klehd barque Fleetwing Orchard Jno Capt seh Gen Grant Riddle Gerard E U S Steams Iris Foote mrstr John Brooks 
n *l!lUry *>» ••“tnea Morton Roberta H B Capt seh Napoleon 
brig Planet Nichols L H Capt ach Segnin Harding A M Capt brig Walter Howea 
_ 
w- DAVIS. Postmaster. 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICEr 
rpHE Government have decided that they will r,av I the express charges both wavs unm. 7 x in io.Ii 
sent to Washington ST.el, hang?. tVT saw»,5rrids,Js'5rs* 
Lost. 
ANOTEof hand signed by ,1. 1). * H. SPIM.FR iwyable to our ordei at an* Hank in Portland J *'“h- 4lh, 1H67, on Sixty (lavs tor Two Hundred and Seventeen 60-loe Dollars. AU person are here!,, lantlonedagainst purchasing sahl note as payment has been stopped. H. J. *0. B. l.A^t” East Raymond Feb. 16th, 1867. Feblfidlw. 
A BBITlOSAt PAt FOR Mi:RyAftTa 
Jf W““«*»’l. March ■ffisn^sr^, JL'WSndV0?01 
BlihMMkwmExcll“K'i 8tmt’ ?urtl*H Me 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Monday Morning, February 18, 1867. 
‘— -—-- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
Resolve Reported to Reduce the 
Valuation of Portland. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH to THE I'HESg.] 
State House, Augusta, Feb. 16. 
SENATE. 
ilr. Crosby, Chairman of the Joint Special 
Committee on Capital Punishment, presented 
the majority re|»ort of the committee, in tavor 
of capital punishment, and a minority report 
:igainst it. He said he himself was opposed to 
capital punishment. 
Mr. Woodman reported bill in iavorof Euro- 
pean and North American Railroad. 
Mr. Holbrook, from Committee on Mercan- 
tile Affairs, reported finally. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Perry, from the joint Bpecial oommittee 
on the liquor law, reported bill, act to provide 
for a State Police in certain cases, which was 
ordered to be printed. It provides for a Chief 
of Police, whose salary is to lie fixed by the 
Governor and Council. On application signed 
by ten persons, a Deputy shall be appointed. 
The number of Deputies is not to exceed ten in 
any oue county, whose pay shall be S3 per day, 
when on service. The object of this act is to 
enforce the liquor law. 
Mr. Stetson, from the Committee on Finance, 
reported a resolve to reduce the valuation of 
the city of Portland. The resolvo fixes the 
valuation at seventeen millions eight hundred 
sixty-Bix thousand dollars. It was read and 
assigned for Monday. 
Mr. Foster, from the Committee on Judicia- 
ry, reported an act to incorporate the Maine 
Dental Society. Read three times the rules 
being suspended, and passed to be engrossed. 
Bill an act to incoporate the Biddeford and 
Saco Railroad, passed to he engrossed. 
XXXIX CONGRESS-SECOND 8ESSION 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
SENATE. 
[Report continued from Saturday's edition.] 
Several amendments of no great importance 
were agreed to when Mr. Sumner moved to 
amend by providing that constitutional amend- 
ments shall be valid when ratified l>y three- 
fourths of the Legislatures of the States rep- 
resented in Congress. 
A long debate ensued, which was participa- 
ted in by Messrs. Saulsbury, Johnson, Hen- 
dricks, Williams, Doolittle and others, which 
was interspersed by motions to adjourn and 
offers looking to a compromise. 
At a quarter to three A. M., a vote was had 
and Mr. Sumner's amendment was rejected.— 
Yeas—Messrs. Howard, Lane, Pomeroy, Stun- 
ner, Sprague, Wade and Yates. Nays—25. 
At 3 A. M., Mr. Henderson offered the Lou- 
isiana bill, in a modified form as a substitute 
for the pending bill, and it was read. 
The Senate adjourned at 330 without arriv- 
ing at an understanding as to when a vote on 
the reconstruction bill should be taken. 
Washington, Feb. 16. 
SENATE. 
The Senate met to-day at noon. 
A committee on conference on the bankrupt 
bill was agreed to. 
Petitions and memarials were presented and 
referred. 
Mr. Lane presented the credentials of his 
successor from March 4th next, Oliver P. Mor- 
ton. which were filed. 
Mr. Sprague presented a resolution for the 
erection of a breakwater at Block Island, in 
the State ot Rhode Island. Referred to the 
Committee on Commerce. 
Mr Trumbull called up the bill for allotment 
of members of the Supreme Court among the 
circuits, etc., which was passed. 
Mr. Doolittle made a speech vindicating his 
course, in reply to the request of the Wisconsin 
Legislature for him to resign, and opposing the 
military bill. 
Mr. Saulsbury opposed the bill. 
The Senate then took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Mr. Sanlsbury concluded his speech against 
the bill. 
Mr. Garrett Davis spoke in opposition. 
There is no prospect of getting a vote for 
some time. 
Mr. Cowan upposed the hill and Mr. Sher- 
man’s amendment. 
At 2 o’clock Mr. Saulsbury moved to amount. 
Disagreed to. 
A number of amendments to the 3d and 4th 
sections were offered and disagreed to. 
After a debate the question was taken on 
adopting Mr Sherman’s proposition as a sub- 
stitute for the bill. It was adopted, yeas 32, 
uays 3, Messrs. Buckalew, Davis anti Sauls- 
bury voting in the negative. Mr. Doolittle moved an amendment as an 
additional section, that the sentence of death 
under this act shall be carried into execution 
without the approval of the President. Adopt- 
ed. 21 to 16. 
At 6.46 Mr. McDougal took the floor, and 
made a speech against the bill. 
At 6.15 the hilt as amended was passed, yeas 
29, nays 10. 
On motion of Mr. Sherman, the title of the 
bill was amended so as to read, “An act for 
the more efficient government of the rebel 
States.” 
At 6.30 Sunday morning, the Senate ad- 
journed. 
nUllOK. 
Mr. Stevens, from the Committe ou Appro- 
priations, reported the miscellaneous appropri- 
ation bill, Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole, and made a special order for Tuesday. 
The Senate amendments to the invalid pen- 
sion bill were concurred in. 
Mr. Stevens asked leave to make a personal 
explanation, to which Mr. Dawson objected. 
Mr. Wentworth submitted as a question of 
privilege a long preamble and resolutions in re- 
lation to the assertions of the recent confer- 
ence between certain members of the House 
and the President, with reference to acting 
against measures from the reconstruction com- 
mittee, and adversely to the report of the Ju- 
diciary Committee on the impeachment of the 
President, on condition that the latter do cer- 
tain things, to which he had hitherto declared 
himself hostile, and refrain from doing certain 
other things to which he had hitherto declared 
himself favorable, etc.; instructing the Judi- 
ciary to inquire into the fact whether corrupt 
bargains had been made, what persons have 
acted as messengers between the parties, the 
nature of the communications, etc., and report 
such resolutions for the action of the House as 
the commi'.tee may deem necessary. 
Mr. Wentworth moved the previous question 
on the resolutions. 
Mr. Eldridge asked him to yield for an amend- 
ment but Mr. Wentworth declined, saying the 
session was too short for debate. 
The previous question was seconded. 
The resolution was adopted, 80 against 41.— 
Subsequently the vote was reconsidered and 
the resolution referred to a select committee of 
oi three. 
The Senate bill for the relief of certain con- 
tractors for the construction of war vessels was 
postponed until Friday next. 
Several District of Columbia and unimpor- 
tant bills were passed. 
The bill to amend the act declaring the offi- 
cer who shall act as President of the United 
States in case of vacancies of President and 
Vice President, was passed without discussion. 
The Committee ou Commerce reported a 
large number of bills, which were acted on 
also the river and harbor bill, appropriating 
over $4,800,000, which was passed. 
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Wentworth 
Ward, of New York, and Glosbrenner, a spec- 
ial committee on Mr. Wentworth’s resolution. 
The bill of approprirtions for revenue ser- 
vice was passed, also a bill to change the loca- 
tion of certain lights and aids to navigation on 
Southern coasts. 
The House then took a recess until evening, 
for debate on the President's message. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Mr. Mercer spoke in defence of the course of 
Congress in reconstruction. 
Mr. Dummont spoke against the usual de- 
cisions of the Supreme Court, as the “Pope 
butts against the comet,” asserting that the 
holding of Judicial office did uot necessarily 
prevent the Judge from being an ignoramns 
ami an ass. 
Mr. Taylor, of Tennessee, spoke in defence 
of the President, as consistent witli the truth, 
patriotism and the former policy of the Repub- lican party. Adjourned. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, Feb. 16. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says the Indian Commissioner yesterday com- 
menced a treaty with the Sacs and Fox Indian delegation with a view of inducing them to 
dispose of their present lands and remove furth- 
er Southwest. The Commissioner has decided 
against divi.ling the Indian school fund with 
the white school on the Kaw and Kansas reser- 
vation, as has been the practice. 
The Senate caucus lias chosen a committee 
ot seven to consolidate the military govern- 
ment and Louisiana hills into one general bill. 
They hope to pass this to-uight. 
Horace Greeley is named for Postmaster 
Genera). 
Various Heins. 
Boston, Feb. 16. 
A dispatch front Concord, N. H., says Thus 
W. Brickett, resident of Pembroke, N. H., com- 
mitted suicide yesterday by hanging himself. 
A Boston lady, with a child in her anus, 
while crossing the railroad track near Wyom- 
ing station, Mass., yesterday afternoon, was run 
into by a locomotive, badly crushing both her 
ankles and feet, and seriously injuring the 
child. 
The first train on the Oltj Colony and New- 
port Railroad since the freshet, came through 
from Taunton yesterday. 
New York Items. 
Nrw York, Feb. 16. Outward lmund steamers to-day take the tol- 
22[iliSLamoIln.ta °f specie: Steamships Arago $300,04S), and the City of Baltimore $66,000. 
Nrw York, Feb. 17. Further heavy whiskey frauds have been re- 
ported. wo distilleries and one thousand 
barrels of whiskey have been seined 
The sum ol $31,000 has beeu received for the 
Southern Beleif. 
Kentucky Legislature. 
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 16. 
In the Kentucky Legislature the House has 
passed, by a vote of 59 to 23, a joint resolution 
that the people of Kentucky are unalterably 
opposed to the movement in Congress to place 
the people of the Southern States under a mil, 
it ary despotism, deeming jt eoptrary to the 
spirit of the Union and subversive of the prin- 
ciples of the Government, and enter a solemn 
protest against all such Congressional action. 
WASHINGTON. 
Appropriations for Harbor im- 
provements. 
deduction of dutv on COAL 
AND SALT. 
Mr. Sherman’s Bill for the Govern- 
ment of the Rebel States. 
Washington, Feb. 16. 
Among the appropriations in the river and 
harbor bill are works of improvement on the 
Atlantic Coast $30,000, for the Kennebec river 
$30000 lor the Thames liver, Conn., #30,000, for 
the’st Croix, Maine, above the ledge, $15,IKK) 
provided the Province of New Brunswick pay 
a like sum for the same purpose, Bostou har- 
bor $375,000, Saco river, Maine, $40,000. 
The Committee on Ways aud Means will re- 
port the tariff bill Monday morning. They 
nave reduced the duty on coal to 50 cents, on 
salt trom 30 to 22 anil from 24 to 16 cents. 
In the report of the proceedings on the tax 
bill in the House on Monday evening an error 
occurred. The bill proposed to repeal the pro- 
visions of the existiug law, by which the right 
of gas companies to add the tax to the pfice charged to consumers is to terminate on the 
30th of April next. After considerable debate 
the House struck out that paragraph in the 
pending hill, aud the result is, the right of gas companies to add the tax to the price charged 
consumers will terminate April 30th. The re- 
port had it that it would not terminate. 
Commander Cooper, of the United States 
steamer Winooski, reports to the Navy Depart- ment under date of Feb. 2, his arrival at San- 
tiago De Cuba, from a cruise in the vicinity of Cape Antonia, Bay ot Curientes and Isle of 
Pine^ touching at the ports of Cienfuegos aud 
j.ne touowing ih a synopsis of Mr. Sherman’s 
substitute for Mr. Stevens’ billl as it passed the Senate: The preamble declares that no legal State government, or adequate protection lor 
“* «* property now exists in the rebel States of Virginia, North Carolina. South Carolina. Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Flor- ida iexas and Arkansas, and it is necessary that peace and good order should be enforced 
until lov al and Republican State governments 
can be legally established. The first section 
divides the States named into five military dis- tricts, as in the original bill; the second section 
makes it the duty ot the President to assign the command of each district to an officer of 
the army not below the rank of Brigadier Gen- 
eral, and to detail a sufficient military force to 
enforce his authority in the district, 'etc. The 
third section makes it the duty of such officer 
to protect all persons in their rights of person and property, to suppress insurrection, disor- 
der and violence, and to punish or cause to he 
punished all disturbers of the public peace and 
criminals. He may allow local civil tribunals 
to try and punish offenders, or may organize 
military commissions dr tribunals for that pur- 
pose. All interference under States authority 
is declared to be null and void. The fourth 
sectiou provides that all persons arrested shall lie tried without uuuecessary delay; no cruel 
and unnecessary punishment shall lie indicted, and no sentence affecting life or liberty shall be executed until approved by the commander 
of the district. The tilth section provides that 
when the people of any one of the late rebel States shall have formed a constitution and 
government in conformity with the Constitu- 
tion of the United States in all respects, fram- 
ed by a convention of delegates elected by the 
male citizens of said State 21 years of age and 
upward, of whatever race or color or previous 
condition, who have been resident in said State 
for one year previous to the day of such elec- 
tion,except such as may be disfranchised for 
participation in the rebellion or fur felony as 
common law, and when such Gonstitutiun shall 
provide that the elective franchise shall be en- 
joyed by all Buch persons as have the qualifica- tions herein stated for electors of delegates, and when such Constitution shall be ratified by a 
majority of the persons voting on the question of ratification wno are qualified as electors ot 
the delegates; and wheu such Constitution 
shall liave been submitted to Congress for ex- 
amination and approval, and Congress shall 
have approved the same; and when said State, 
by a vote of its Legislature elected under such 
Constitution, shall have adopted the amend- 
ment to the Constitution ot the United 
States proposed hffcthe Thirty-Ninth Congress, and known as article 14, and when said article 
shall have become part of the Constitution of 
the United States, said State shall lie declared 
entitled to representation in Congress, and 
Senators and Representatives shall be admit- 
ted therefrom on their taking the oath pre- 
scribed by law, and then and thereafter the 
preceding sections ot this act shall be in opera- 
tion in said State. To this is added the addi- 
tional section proposed by Mr. Doolittle. 
The origin of Mr. Sherman’s substitute for 
the House military government bill was as fol- 
lows: Wheu the Senate adjourned after Fri- 
day night’s session, with Mr. Blaine’s amend- 
ment pending, the Republican Senators called 
a caucus to meet at 11 o’clock on Saturday 
morning, to agree on a common basis, if possi- 
Bilile. At this caucus the whole subject was 
referred to a committee of seven Senators, viz., 
Messrs. Hise, Fessenden, Trumbull, Sumner, 
Howard, Sherman, Harris and Frelinghuysen. 
The committee were at work most of Saturday 
afternoon, and finally agreed upon the bill 
which Mr. Sherman offered as a substitute at 
the Saturday evening session, and which was 
adopted after a whole night’s discussion. The 
last section substitutes simply Mr. Blaine’s 
amendment, somewhat changed in phraseology, 
but covering just the same points. From pres- 
ent indications there will be serious resistance 
in the House to-morrow to the passage of the 
military construction bill as amended by the 
Senate. 
EUROPE. 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
THE FENIAN TROUBLES. 
Statements by the British 
Government. 
Riot and Pillage the Order of the 
Day. 
Arrest of an American Captain. 
London, Feb. 14, Evening. 
The Government denies the wide-spread sto- 
ry of tbe landing of ship loads of Fenians at 
Valencia and in tbe Shannon. Tliat there had 
been a serious revolt at and near Killarney, is 
admitted. The telegraph wires near Valencia 
have been cut and destroyed for a long distance and in all directions. Biot and pillage are the 
order pf the day, and several establishments 
have been sacked. A coast guard policeman 
has been killed. 
London, Feb. 15, Morning. About 800 Fenians, under commaud of Col. 
O’Connor, have retreated to the hills lying 
about Killarney county, Kerry. The British Government posted troops under the command 
of Col. Horseford, at Mallow Junction, in Cork 
county, commanding the hill district. The ex- 
citement in that neighborhood is intense, and 
many people living in those counties are pre- 
cipitately leaving. 
An ex-captain of the United States volun- 
teer army has been arrested at Killarney, on 
suspicion of being a Fenian leader. 
A large number of marines from Plymouth 
have received orders to depart for the insur- 
rectionary districts of Ireland at once. 
Valentia, Ireland, Feb. 15, 8:45 P. M. 
The telegraph wires ceased working lietween 
Valentia and Killarney at half past, seven 
o’clock last uight, and are still down. Two 
long dispatches which were sent over the sub- 
marine cable to-day, were received by mail 
from Killarney. 
Atlantic Teleubaph Office, Heart’s I 
Content, Feb. 15.9 P.M. j 
No further particulars of tbe troubles iu 
Ireland have been received from Valentia. 
Arrival af the Gunbeat Swatara, with 
Surratt aa Beard. 
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 17. 
An anxious watch is being kept up at the 
Capes of Virginia for the gunboat Swatara, 
with Surratt on board, now fully due. A Bal- 
timore pilot boat arrived from Cape Henry 
this afternoon, and although it was expected 
that she would bring some tidings of the Swa- 
tara, she did not. 
Later.—The pilot boat Win. Starkey, report- ed this morning having spoken the Swatara at 
Cape Henry, with Surratt ou board, from 
Alexandria, via Lisbon, bound for Washing- A. bark rigged gunboat, supposed to lie the Swatara, was seen at daylight this morn- ing, anchored near Willoughby’s Spit Light Ship. Tlie pilot boat Maryland put a pilot on board at 8 o clock, when she got underweigh and proceeded up Chesapeake Bay. 
»M*M« by ike Flood. 
Kansas Cm, Feb. 16. 
Two spans of the wagon bridge across Kaw 
river at Wyandotte were swept away by the 
flood this afternoon. The bridge was erected 
last fall at a cost of Sill,000, and it is feared 
will be a total loss. The Missouri river at this 
point has risen rapidly this afternoon, and work 
on the piers of the Cameron Railroad bridge 
has ceased on account of high water. 
Cairo, 111., Feb. 16. 
TbWhio river has overflowed the track of 
the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, and trains have 
stopped running. The Illinois Contra) Rail- 
road is also inundated, and the trains run 
through water ol suflieieut depth to extinguish the tires in the locomotives. 
California. 
_. San Francisco, Feb. 16. 
^? Taylor wilh passengers lurk via Nicaragua, sailed yesterday. The exports of treasure fr«m this city sine* January 1st, amount to over tive and a half 
milions of dollars. 
The failure of R. B. Parker, of Stockton is 
reported. His liabilities are supposed to’ be 
large. 
_ 
Destructive Fire at Albany. 
Alb ant, N. Y., Feb. 17. 
A Are occurred on the pier this morning, which destroyed the flour and grain warehouse of John W. Kussell. Tlio warehouse contain- 
ed but a small quantity of grain. The total loss will not exceed $15,(100; insured. 
Final Arrangements for th Slagle 
Oared Race. 
New York, Feb. 17. 
The final arrangements for the single oared 
race between Brown and Hamill, have been 
made by the deposit of $100, to row a five mile 
race in May next at Pittsburg, for $1000. 
Ilauqaet ta Masons. 
Charleston, Feb. 17. 
A banquet was given last night by the Charleston Masons to their brother Masons 
from Washington and Baltimore, who are now 
visiting this city. 
MEXICO. 
Flight of Juarez and liis 
Ministers. 
EVACUATION OF THE CITV 
OF MEXICO. 
New Orleans, Fob lti. 
Advices from Vera Cruz of the 12th inst. are 
received. The capture of Juarez was not cred- 
ited. 
The French transport Zouave arrived at Vera Cruz on the 12th, and will lake home a regi- ment of troops. The Imperial Government received a dis- 
patch from Quetori, which states that Mi rail ion 
was at Zacatecas on the 29th lilt., and had 
alined a victory over the Liberals, causing the ! ight of Juarez and bis ministers. 
The Loridad newspaper states positively that the French expeditionary corps leaves Mexico 
on the 15th inst. 
The city ol Mexico would soon be evacuat- 
ed, orders for the movement of troops burin been read. Great caution is used in transport” 
ing them. 
During the heavy weather on the 9th inst hve schooners were driven ashore in the har- bor of Santa Cruz, among them the American 
schooners Aurora aud Mexican, of New Or- leans. 
.The Times City of Mexico correspondence of the 28th ult. says Diarz, with 10,000 men, was near the city, and au attack was momentarily expected. The commandant feels certain lie 
can hold the city three months against 501)00 
men. 
From Havaai. 
New York, Feb. 16. The steamer Corsica, from Havana 9th, lias arrived. No news of importance. The small pox continued to abate in Matan- 
zas, though there is considerable there yet. The health of Havana is good. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New York, Feb. 1C. 
The Poet's money article says the loan market is 
easy at 6 per cent, on call, anil 5 on Government col- 
laterals. The discount demand is active; best bills 7 
percent. The Stock market is dull; Governments 
are strong; Railroads are teoble and declining. A 
prominent bear operation have been selling Erie ami 
Michigan Southern heavy, and the rest declined in 
sympathy. Foreign Exchange closed Arm for the 
steamer. 
New Yark INarlceta. 
New Yuhk, Feb. 16. 
Cotton—less active; sales 1,000 bales;Middliug Up- 
lands at 33c. 
Flour—Receipts 7,000 bids; sales 3,700 bids; State 
amt Western doll and hoavy ami 10 t® ISc lower. Su- 
perfine State at 8 70 @ 9 90; Extra do, at 10 00 ® 10 85; Choice do, at 19 90 i® 11 50; Round Hoop Ohio, 
10 751® 11 50; Choice do HUB I® 121*0; Sup. iUm- Western 5 70 @ 9 90; Common to good Extra West- 
ern, 6 90 @ 10 9u; choice do 1100 (a) 12 10, Southern dull and drooping, with sates of 180 bids.; mixed to 
good at 1140 ® 12 25; Fancy and Extra, 12 80 @ 1626; Canada nominal. 
Wheat—dull and nominally 2® Slower; sales last 
evening of 7,500 bush, of very choice Milwaukee at 
2 32J. 
Corn—a shade firmer, with sales of 69,000 buBh. of Mixed Western, in Btore, atl09J @ 1 Id; do, afloat at 110* (a) 1 111, the latter price an extreme one.— 
New Yeliuw Jersey at 110. 
Oats—1:® 2c lower; sales 71,000 bush.; Western at 56 @ 58c, including choice new Ohio at 61c deliver- 
ed. State at 651® 66c. 
fleet—steady; sales 886 Mils; new plain mess 12 00 
@18 00; new extra do, 17 00 i® 20 00. 
Pork—dull and heavy; sales 1,8110bids.; new mess 
at 19 62 @ 19 75, chafing at 19 76; regular prime at 16 62 @ 17 00; also 250 Mils, new moss at 2100. buy- 
ers tbr March. 
Lard—without change in prices; salesot 900 bbls, at 11 @ 12jc for old. and 12 @ 12ic lor new. 
Butter—quiet; Bales Ohio at 15 la, 20c; Slate at 26 
@ 36c. 
Whiskey—quiet and steady. 
Rice-duiL 
Sugars—quiet; sales of Muscovado at 10j!@'dlc. Coflee—dull. 
Molasses—steady; ailea 200 bbls. New Orleans at 83 
@87c. 
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at Oil <® 67*c. Rosin at 3 87j @ 8 50. 
Oils—firm; linseed at 125 @ 1 30; lard, sperm and whale quiet. 
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 18 @ 184e; rettnod bunded at 27 @ 30c. 
Tallow—higher; sales 122,000 lbs, at 111 @ 111c. Wool—active; sates 000,i>00 lbs. at 471® 674c tor do- mestic fleece, the lattor for very choice; 74c for pick lock; 34 (® 37 j for pulled; 30 to) 35c tin Texas; 170 bales Santiago at 30c in gohl; 100 bales Mestiza at 324c 
in currency, and 50,000 lbs. Mexican at 22c. 
Freights to Liverpool—without decided change.— Cotton } @ 7-16d by sail, andjil by steamer. Corn 8Jd by steamer. • 4 
Cincinnati MnrkeU. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 10. Flour unchanged anil quiet; sales of suneflino 
Spring at H 25 @10 25, and Winter at 11 Ml (w 13 60 (or trade brands, and 13 00 (& 14 00 for fancy. Wheat ttrm and scarce at 2 45 tor No. 1 Spring* and 2 08 Sir No. 1 Winter. Corn dull at 68c for Nil 1 shcllOil in elevator, and 75c in sacks. Oats dull; sales at 60 (Or No. 1 in elevalor. Rye finn « sales at I 23{w l >5—- 
Barley unchanged arid dull; sides choice fall at 1 on 
Whiskey steady pt 25c. rrovislotis inactive with 
hardly any demand; small sales of mess pork 20 ou a 22 25. Lard inactive; sales at 12c. Bulk meats nom- 
inally unchanged. Groceries unchanged. Butter sales at23 @ 25c tor prime D choice central Ohio, and 33 ® 35c for Western reserve. Gobi 1201. Exchange steady. Mouoy market quiet. 
New Orbsni Markets. 
New Orleans, Feb. 10. 
Cotton—quiet; Bales 500 bales; low Middliugtlrm at 21c in specie; receipts ot the week 7,173 hales; the 
exports were 8,040 bales; sales 3,389 bales; sleek in 
port 32,310 bales. Gold l:i7>. 
New Orleans, Feb. 10. Sugars—fair at 13}c. Molasses—fair at 74; prime to 
choice at 79 @ HOc. flour—superline atll75. Corn 
at t M («J 1 15, and very tirm. Oats al kite. Hay at. 
34 00 @ 35 00. Pork at 21 75 @ 22 00. Bacon, sboul- dersat 12c; sides 13@ 13Jc, with market dull. Lard 
unchanged. Whiskey at 25 @ 48c. Gold lord. Ster- 
ling Exchange 145} i») 145} New York sight Ex- 
change !c discount. Freights, bv steamer to New York lc; to Liverpool 9-16,1. 
Non Francisco Market. 
San FBANorsoo, Feb. 15. Flour—extra, 0 80; superfine 526. Wheat—good shipping and milling al I 00 r«> 1 65. Legal tenders 
74. 
_ 
Sai4 FHANelHOO. Ftdj. 10. 
The Flour and Wheat market is unchanged. Legal tenders 74. 
Boston Mock List, 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Deo 10. 
American Gol . 137 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ion} United States 7 3 loths, 1st aeries. him 
2d series. leg} 
3<t series. 105* 
United States 5-20s, 1805. loaf 
'* July, 1865. Hi., 4 United States fen-loa tie-. joi| Western ifailrottd. 
ISales at Auction.] 
Androscoggin Mills.. 1354 
Bates Manufacturing Co. Ho* 
Pepperell Maiiulpctimng t 'oiupany. 1170 
York Manufacturing Company. H224 
Itliode Island State Sixes. ;>:* 
Portland City Sixes, 1870. !»i* 
1871 96} Bangor City Sixes, 1871,. HhJ 
First National Bank of Portland. 
HOLDERS of the First Series of Sonii-'lliirl v note9 can have the same exchanged lor gold 
bearing six per cent l»on«ta *t this Bank at the usual 
commission. 
The First Series mature in August next, and the 
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also 
be effected on favorable terms. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier jan2Clin 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MK O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, cither by .JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 1H66 aug20dtf i 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c. 
FICKETT & OKAY 
OFFPR FOR RALE AT THEIR STORE, 
No. 187 Fore Street, 
WHITE LKU), Foreign anil American Zinc. Lin- seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Var- 
nishes, dapau, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian Kcd, ami a full assntment of Faint Slock of 
every description, Window Glsss, Sheet I .end, and L«ad Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copiter Faint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting executed at short notice and satisiaetorily. 
February 1.18C7. eodlm 
To £,et. 
FRST, second and third lofts over E. T. Elden & Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over Schlotturliock’g, and over Grosman & Go.’s, in new 
block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
janU-dtf.1, B. BROWN. 
Notl(*e. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will find a good placet) deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
_septlo dtt S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
M O N EY. 
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horne It. R. Office, by 
Ja29dtt I*. C. PAMHiR. 
SPRING STYLE 
DRESS HATS! 
JXJRT OUT 
—AT— 
II A BB I K % 
aoo conokrks strfkt. 
feb!3dl W 
Go lo Adams A I’uriiUon’s 
F>It your Honnc-furnishing floods of all kinds; Carnulinga, and all kinds of Crockery, Class, 'i in, Stone, Earthern and Wooden Ware. Paper Hang- ings. Window Shades, die, tix-., corner ol Federal and 
Exchange streets. no23d3m 
Cloaks and Dresses Cut and Made 
IN the latest styles, at No. Soli Corner of Browu and Congress streets. 
teb2d4w MltS. It. 1>. FOLSOM. 
Portland Institute* & Public Library 
fpHF, imdorpigucd, named as corforator.s in the x Act cntitletT “An Act to incorporate the 
Porilan.i Iwstiluie .I Public l.ibrary,” 
COUNCIL CHAMBER1 igStSB^ the « iiMMON 
Friday, February 23d, lu.xt, 
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
Ether Shki-i.ky, Wm. Wi„„ 
Win. P. Fessenden, .iODn u 
Israel Washburn, Jr, Wm. h. Fens 
John Neal, LorenzoKem’ qw,,,, 
John C. Stockbridge, Henry p. Keane 
John Band, Samuel E. spkik'A 
Edwtn C. Bolles. °’ 
Portland, Feh’y 14, 1867. feblBdtd 
To Let 
THE three storied Brick Store 204 Pore, foot ol Plum Street. Enquire Of 
E. M. PATTEN, febl6dtt plum street. 
WAM'EU. 
Wanted. 
TjWTR or five rooms for a gentleman anil Ids wife X in a good location, for which a fair rent will he 
Ptbl3U$,ly tU W' "• JE1UU'S> *** ***>Agenh 
STORE IfVfJYTER 
S' !’r'Uioa l<*-^?.<?ooas’ Watches, ainl Jew- 
sir, o 
V’ 
a 
hl r n“ A,lllllle' 'aagreta or Exchange t,!r ,A, r,^e‘;nabl<' Vri«e w«l bo paid for tlx- tureo, anil half a Store might he taken if agreeable m) a good party .11 a good local ion. Address 
A. URtiwNUR, No 15l* Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real name and locution. tcod.tw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January XI, 1st,7, we shall resume the purchase ol Flour Brls. tor CASH, at the 
Ollico ol the 
Portlaml Hn»:ar Oo., 
1? i*‘J Duuforib Si., 
*bli*iRf J. B. BltOWN & SONS. 
——!-,-x. -L. *__ 
Agent* Wanted!} 
fj^HE largest Commissions paid l»y tLo 
HARTFORD PlBLlNUINCi CO. 
Exclusive territory given. For toims, &c., Ad- dins M. C. K1CI1, General Ag’t., 
Portland, Maine. 
febl4 deodlm1* 
Wanted ! 
A Partner with a capital otftom three to fivethoas- 
XV am! DolhiM *<»» engage in trade where there is a 
tine business already established and one of the best ! 
locations in the State for ('ountry trade. With prop- 
er attention to business fifty thousand dollars worth 
oi goods may be sold in a year to good advantage. Full particulars may be obtained l>y application 
•to Woodman, True & Co., Shaw *£ Haskell, or Stev- 
ens, Lord, it llaskell, of Portland. FcbCedigt t 
Agents Wanted! 
JUST OUT, Fnrrugut and oar Mural He- '«■», by the brilliant: and popular Historian, J. T. lleadlir. This in the only work on the Navy in the \\ nr, ami everybody is buying it.. 
I1EOKGE II. BtAHE, 
GENERAL AGENT, FeM—3m Box 827, Portland, Me. 
Agents Wanted 1 
FOR RICHARDNOM’M MEAV WORK 
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI, 
Ij’ROM the Great River to tlie Great Ocean. Lite 
X and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, and the Pacitic Uoast. With Descriptive and Phctogranic \ lews ol the Scenery. OltieH, Linds, MIiich, Pc.ide, and t urioaitios of the New Stales and Territories! I8K7 — lxotf. By ALBERT U. RICHARDSON, Au- Hmr ol “Field Dungeon and Escape.” The work will be issued ill one large Octavo \ oluuie of soil 
pages, beaatifully illustrated witli uearly 2WI Engra- vings. 
This work will he sold by subscription only. Sole anil exclusive rights of territory given with liberal commissions. Agents are meeting with great, suc- 
cess. Faithful, onergolic, persevering men or wo- 
men will, in the Agency, hud lucrative eniplovmcut. if an Agency is wanted, Bend lor Circular,'giving lull particulars. Apply to, or address 
J. PATTEN FITCH, No. 233J Congress St, Portland, Me. I0hl5.ltf&w2m 
Wanted. 
KA AAA FLOUR barrels, at Forest tFV7«t /VV/ Uity Sugar ltctmery. West Com- mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals,will also he received lor new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be soen at the office of the 
Company, L:‘5 Comtuereial, at corner of Union St. 
hibttd&wUT. U, II ERSEY. 
Waited Daily ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office Li I 1 -2 Conge,-hs sirrrl. All i>er- 
sons wishing to secure good Girin lor any respecta- ble employment, will find them at this office. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys Jor any work in city or country, tree oi charge. We want good American, Provincial, Irish and Colored Women and Girls, aa well as Men and 
Itoys, every day for all *orts oi situations in this 
City and vicinity. Give us a call. 
LUX POWAltS. 
Portlaud, Me., Jan. 25, *67. jan30 dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar* 
LYNCH, BARKEft & CO., nov!3dlt 139 Commercial street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST! 
ON Sunday, Fcb'y 10, near Portland and Green Sis, o large Gold liosom Pin. The liuder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at the < mice oi Hie 
EASTERN EXPRESS GO. 
PeliRJ-dlw' 
HO A It D AND KOOUfS. 
To Let. 
A Suit ot rooms suitable for Gent and Wife, with by aid at 50 Clark Street. Febbdtl 
To be Let. 
1 yl.I-ASANT unfurnished rooms will unit lioard, 
A suitable tor ociitleuieu and their wives. En- 
quire at No. B South street, between 9 and 11 A. M. 
eiuih day. .ianSdtf 
JANUARY 20, 1S67. 
SEECEAL 
ciasing-saub 
-OF- 
WHITE GOODS! 
Laces & Embroideries! 
At One Price. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
Jan ‘J8—dtl‘ 
200 Do/. Liiini llilkfs. 
This Day Received I 
-AND- 
SEIXINtt AT TOW PRICES 
-AT— 
E. X. ELDEN & CO’S. 
_Jan 28—atf 
Housekeeping Goods 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
AX ONE PRICE. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
J:ui -8—iRC 
BLEACHED & BROWN 
SH KF/r INGS, 
BLANKETS & QUILTS, 
Much Under Pi-iee, 
-At- 
E. T. ELDEN & CO'S. 
Jan 28—iltf 
E. T. El,DEN & €0., 
WILL 
OPEN THIS DAY 
Five Cases of Linen Goods 
CONSISTING OF 
Bleached, 
Half Bleached, 
And Brown 
DAMASKS! 
Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac, 
A1 One Price,.'*Free St. 
Jan 28—<11.1 
iii over A Baker, 
Soviiio- MaoliincN, 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES, 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Machine Silk*, Threnil anil Twixl, n full 
ANMortaunit. 
E. T. EL DEN <© CO. 
NO. 5 THRU STREET. 
Jan 28 dll' 
Fortner Wnntcri. 
A smart, a, Hre and inteltjgcnl man with *400 ... x\ take an .-anal interest in n good, paving k ni'*s in rtiwCitT. Gr.od refer, nr."s given awl rr I, ed. P.minire ot COK&POWARJ4 
,ebI6 d,w 
Cn,,,rr03s St > rorllaW., Me. 
For Sale 
IN Saco, a Stock ol Ory C.'ocmIm, with lei.» „f I Store, 111 one ol the beat lociitions in tlJniw-!' Business Ion" established. “* >'U|‘- 
fe.dfdfr 11 *• -MMKS 
_ 
__ 
Saco, Me. 
Camphor lee. 
0Io»tfiU.“'?in‘l,|,,,iriv!jl0'1 manularlii ,n,i (,v us for the last ten years. we are now nie lurnish consumers and the trade, in any «£? *X!d to 
felild it J- R' LUNT * 0( /‘Uty- 348 Corses St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WM. allenT jr” 
WITH PLEASURE informs the TRADE that bo bits removed to tbo mid eoniino- 
diou. Store, 
\o. 11 Exchange St., 
And in now ready to show to his friends and cus- 
tomers the 
LARGEST and 
BEST SELECTED 
STOCK OF 
FIRST CLASS 
Fancy Groceries 
Foreign and Domestic 
FI1U I T H ! 
CIGARS, 
TOBACCO, Ac, 
To be found in the Nlate. 
HAVING • 
A DECIDEDADVANTAGE 
| 
BEING ABLE 
Purchase all Goods 
-FOB 
NET CASH ! 
He trusts to hold out 
Inducements to the Trade 
THAT 
WILL SECURE 
To him in the future n« in the past, a liberal share 
of the public patronage. 
m---I-lin fan-- 
Oranges and Lemons, 
—AND ALL— 
Green Fruits in their Season. 
DRIED FRUIT ! 
15,000 lbs. 
—OF— 
FIGS ! 
Jart ot the cargo of tlie Barque Velina* at lea* 
Iguren than we have been able to make for 
he pant tea years. 
ISO BOXES 
SUPERIOR PRUNES 
FRESH CROP. 
Currants, 
Citron, 
Rates, 
AND 
Raisins ! 
*- 
Fresh Fruit in Cans ! 
Among which may be found 
Me Murry’s Celebrated Baltim ore 
PEACHESt 
ALMI, 
PEAKS, 
STB A WHERRIES, 
PINE APPLES, 
GREEN GAGE PLUMS, Ac., Ac. 
A splendid assortment ot 
Janas anal Jellies ! 
^ -~— 
FRESH CHOP 
W ilmington Pea Wuts, 
Shelled and Soft Shelled 
A 31 O IV 13 8 , 
-and- 
Nuts of all Hinds 
— 
Tamarinds, 
Pickles, 
Ketchups, 
Meat & Fish Sauees.&c. 
Having made arrangements with the leading man- ufacturers of Pickes and Hermetically sealed goods, 
«Xrc., we nan furnish all articles in their line at ftlaaa- 
aa facta re ra’ Price*. 
EXTRACTS, 
CHOCOTjATE,&c. 
SAGO AND TAPIOCA! 
KRKftll IIHI'ORI AVION. 
'— r* .. —t_ 
The attention of the Tn ado is M|»ecisally 
called to the large assortment of 
Fine Fait Chew ing 
AND 
Smoking Tobacco 
Which can be found in endless varh Jtv tunong which 
is the celebrated 
KILLICKNICK, 
BIG LICK, 
GRAND SEAL, 
SOLACE, 
AND AMULET, 
FANCY PIPES 
of every description. 
Cable Coil Virginia Tobacco ! 
beyond dispute the best chewing Tobacco now in the 
market. 
Sailor’s Delight, 
Diadem, 
Hoijeymoon, 
Planet, 
Eureka, 
end many mhcr „eU known t>rfllllls uf 
TOO .1 V e O ! 
T-- 
The largest assortment ol 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 
to bo tbmicl in the city. 
The above goods were bought for 
m- C A. S H M 
y ader the recent depression in prices, and pe rsons in want of goods in this line would do well to examine 
our stock. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
—OF— 
CON FJECTIO NEll Y ! 
for sale at the lowe. 5t prices. 
All Goods deliv' _>red Free of Ex- 
pense. 
WM. AlLLEM, Jr., 
No. 11 J txchamje Street. 
teb Jfi tllw 
heal estate. 
Valuable Real Estate 
FOR SALE ! 
By virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell by public auction, on SATU ftcDAY, March 16th next the following parcels of Real Estate belonging 
U> the estate of tho late CHARLES E. BECKETT 
viz: * 
At 11 o'clock A. M., of said day, on the premises, lot ol land corner of Congress and Smith Streets, 
extending about 44 leet on Congress and 130 feet on 
Smith Street, w ith the unlinished buildings thereon, subject to mortgages of about $3,060. At; half past II o’clock A. M., of the same day, or immediately after the foregoing is disposed of, on the premises, lot of land corner of Congress and Frank- lin Streets, containing about 8,006 square n et, »x- Iending about loo feet on Congress Street, subject to mortgages ol #5,;>on and interest. 
Also, at 3 o’chkck P. M., ol the same day, on tho 
premises, lot of land corner ot Vaughan and Pine Streets, about 220 leet on Vaughan Street and 143 on 
1 me Street, subject to mortgages of and in- 
terest. 
Sai l lots are located in the most desirable parts oi the city, and oner excellent inducements to builders and capitalists to purchase. 
S. R. BECKETT, Administrator. HENRY DAILEY A SUN, Auctioneers 
Portland, February 13,1867. eod3wtdtd 
FOll SALE! 
ONE House and Lot on Washington Street for sue very low. House new a id containing 
Seven Rooms. Price $1,100. 
AL.su: 
One new House and :iev«ral Lots near tin* Rolling Mills will l*e wold very cheap, the lota at prices rang- 
ing from $50 to $100. 
ALSO: 
Several Lots on Washington Street. Prices $300 
to*$600. inquire ot JOSEPH HERD, 
Real Estate Agent, Oak St., near Congr&s SL AsbUdlw* 
Variable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
fIMlE o.xtoidHouse, ph-asautly situated in the vil- 
1 luge of Krvelmvg, oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
tered for sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon. 
The House ia large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTIIHY, 
Proprietor. Or Hanson & Dow, 54 ij Union at. 
Frye burg, SepT. a», 1*66. dtf 
House lor Sale. 
Atwod House two stories, Stable attached, hard mid soil water, i_"«»i lot centrally locatcil—ion- vemciit tor two tamilics, If desirable. Inquire at 13 Hanover or 1M4 ft* «»re Mi., 
J. A. FENDERSUN. 
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf 
NOTICK. I will sell oti lavorable terms as to payment., or let lor a term of years, the lots on the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin s(r<*et, including the corner ol Franklinand 
hole streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Hanger, 
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland, jylift I 
Farm lor Sale, 
LOCATED Yarmouth fore aide; two story house and out buildings, 15 acres of land with orchard 
and wood lot, and handy to sea dressing, and a good wharf. Terms ensy. For further pat rieulars enquire 
ol II. Sinclair, ot Cumberland, or on the premises. Feb7dl w\codl w c. 0. PAYSUN. 
TIMBER LAID ! 
for Sale in Virginia. 
THK tahsciih.ii 1ms Ibr sale 4SU acres of Land heavily wooded with While Oak, Bed Oak, 
Chestnut and Fine luubcr, situated on the Rappa- 
liannock River. For furl her particulars address 
-UfOU'HUS WKXNBEltti, 
ja29d3w Box 317, Alexandria, Va. 
For Sale—House on Park St 
BEING about to remove Irom this city 1 oiler lor sale my House, No. 65 Park St. It is good size 
and convenient, wit hall the modern improvements, 
Lathing room, in which is Hot and fold water, Gas, 
Furnace, &c. (Jon ected with house is a good stable. Possession given first day or .May next. Enquire at 
No. i ouaincrcial Mi. head of Hobson’s 
wharf, of J. II. Il-milen, the subscriber,STEPHEN 
PATTEN, or of W. 11. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. JmtfOeodtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOK HALE, 
N CONlllE RCIAL NTREKT. 
THE subscribers offer for sale the lot of laud ou the southerly aide ot Commercial Street, headot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 130 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire .JONAS H. PER LEY, 
Oct 18 if_or W. S. DANA. 
House lor Sale. 
ON Neal ^treei, upper halt' of the Brick front House—containing in all 12 Rooms; cemented 
Cellar, hard and soft water. A good Stable, and 
yard room. Very convenient and dedrable. 
Possession given sometime in March. Terms 
easy. Apply on the premises, or to 
NVM. 11. JERl'IS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
Feb. 6—d3w 
For Jjestse. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of rears. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL A S<US, 
Aug. 28. lbGG—lit 178 Fore St ret. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my tiirth near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about three miles from Portland,one mile 
from horse cars, ami Westbrook Seminary. 
Said farm contains about 10b acres, part ot it very ! 
valuable tor tillage, and part ot it for building lots. 
There is a good house, two large harm*, and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will he sold together, or hi lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS TJIURLOW. 
sepll-dtt 1G5 Commer cial St. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
\\J E offer lor sale the eight tirst class brick houses, 
it recently built by us, si mated on Piue Street, 
between Clark and Carlcton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofr, 
brick drains, and nn rblc mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will besohl at a low price, and on very favora- 
ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27i Daufnrtli St. 
J. B. BROWN <& SONS, 
or WM. II. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite the 
Preble House. 
October 1G, 18GG. dtt 
A FULL SUPPLY 
Boy's Olotliing- ! 
AT THJC 
New Kn gland Clothing Com., 
‘i.S Market Squnrr. 
dc8d3m E. LEVEEN & CO. 
Any Person Building, 
OR about to build, wishing to let part of a bouse at a lair toot, apply lo 
fei»i3ri;;w» “Hy* itox 190. 
5.20’s 
EX (H.I .V (. £ U 
-FOR- 
7 - 3 O ’ « , 
—BV— 
W. H. WOOD & SON. 
Feb %»<j2w 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE SPRING TERM commences February 27th. feb13d&w2w 
Patent Rights for Sale! 
yyrF have just, taken out Lotler* Patent for a 
SKID 
for supporting Hlids and Barrels, which is pronoun- 
ced by Grocers and others, to be 
J UST THE THING, 
and arc now ottering territory tor sail*, and want to 
introduce them into market. We will give an 
Active. Mtirriatf iVIna, u f««oil Trade. 
Several Counties in this State vet remain unsold, 
including Cumberland. We will sell any State but 
Maine, Now Hampshire, Vermont, or Connecticut. 
Patent runs Seventeen years. 
Address, immediately 
■M»Arvr. A III itK, Patentees. 
Brower, Me., Fob, 11, ISf7. febt3dlw* 
For Sale. 
a Schooner “Hattie Ross,” 1K4 tons old 
measurement, built in 1858 of the very 
best material, hard wood bottom and 
while oak top, coppered, sails, rigging 
=wwK«ai)d spars in first rate condition, and well 
found everyway, and ready lor business. 
RUSS & STURDIVANT, 
fehlJUtf 7'6 (Commercial Street. 
»l(. HOPKINS’ 
Catarrh Troches! 
Will Cure Catarrh, Couyhs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
/bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat. 
Public Speaker* nn«l Niirjitrn uwe Ihrua. 
T.avrrers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use 
them 'v‘*^ “°st. re8U^* Among the hundreds ol '‘'l8 who have used them, there is butene 
; ♦hat of approval. Thev invariably pro 
mutual*stiun, andrclluvekiatiey Affections. Just 
try one box ami w’11 ^ convinced. 
pRk;vABEl. BY 
10. H. H©t*R ’"'"i *• D,» 
14<i Wiuhii|t*i Ml reel, »*“' 
Wholesale Agent* for Maine,— 
w. F. Phillips & Co., 1 n.^rtfabd 
Nathan Wood, i 
Sold at rotaupyMlwagghiH. febl3d&lrl*^ 
Norfolk Oysters * 
A IffB-!?** <<°t 
fUST received at No. *£ ITuioti Wlinrf, ami 
Ihr the aOi'OiuHHHlatkui el''those in lIk* Upper 
narl *>f th* Cite Hh*v e:ii» b« h:wl tor 10 eemta per 
olid Oysters, at J. II. HOKU’S Fish Market, 
No M78 UoWprca* Street. 
tWi^dfp ins __.JAMES FfiEEMAN. 
Fop SbIi* Cheap. 
iT% f d~\d \ CLEAlt PINE PICKETS. iiOUU H. r. MACH IN, 
febU—dlw Head Halt Wharf. 
phot off raph si Photograph si 
A. s. Uavis, 
XTlTOULD respect tally inform Ms former customers 
V ? ami the public generally, that he is now locat- 
ed at No. 27 MAKKVlT SQUARE, where be would 
bo happy to receive ail those wishing tor Photographs, 
Ambrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE* 
jail 14—3ni* 
Found. 
IV this cilv. a < ioltl BREAST FIN, 
which the own 
er can have by calling at this olbce, prop* 
erty ami paving for this advertisement._1ebl<hl3t 
Stile of Forfeited Goods. 
THE following described 
merchandise having been 
‘Cized lor violation of the Revenue ijiW*» ol 
I tiu- United Stales, and the U. S. Appraisers at this 
oort having ccrtiilcd under oaih that the expense of 
ts k< will largely reduce the net proceeds ol 
the i-ale. tuo same will he sold at public auction, iu 
front of the Custom Uoioe, on Mill lie Street, in this 
city, on the 254 inst., at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit : 
2 Hack Hoises; 
1 pair ol Harnesses; 
1 pair of Blunkdts; 
under the provisioi-s of Sect. 15 of the Aot entiflcd 
‘•An act further to prevent smuggling and for other 
purposes,” approved July Ik, ls6*». 
ISRAEL WASHB U RN Jr. 
fobltJdtd Collator. 
EH TEKTAIH MKN T*S. 
DEDICATION 
— or- 
Odd Fellows’ Hall! 
O.M Fellows * Hall, Exchange Street, wUl bn Dedlcat- 
(Ml Oil 
Wi:i»LSDAV KVKKnc, FEB. ilO. 
ting a brother and oae tad? eM’1*•**“**- There will be a Collation at the Pr<*i«i > n ... the exerciser at the Pall are concluded^ U alter 
Tickets One Hollar. 
7J o^3eek!’en !4t 7 0 Cl0Ck' KjlL'n'i,e’*10 commence at 
Members wishing tickets to Collation are reoue-ted to procure them of tlielhllowing Commlttcof Arrange moots on or before Tuesday, as the niunber is lim- lte*l. 
11. 0. Barjiw. F. P. Banks, 
K. P. (lerrisli, Charles Baker, 
l\ H. Blake, L. F. Pingrcv, 
A. J. CmuiuiBg*, C. fc. Webster. 
J. K. Merrill. 
February 18. d3t 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidwell A Browne, LrmrrN A iBauagrm. 
Last Week ot the Season. 
Brillinut Mnccco >f Ikr Fairy 
BarlMi 
—OF— 
CINDERELLA, 
—OR— 
THE LOVEK, THE LACKEY, 
Anti the Little Glass SI inner. 
MONDAY KVKNINIJ, Feb. (sth, nnd KVKRY EVENING Mil further notice. 
Preceded each evening by a l.nuKhiible Farrr. 
I if See Daily Programmes. fcblMtf 
P. Y. M.C. A. COURSE LECTURES 
NINTH LKCTI'BK, 
In the Casco Street Church, 
Wrrfaraday Kvraing, Frb. -JOtb, may, 
By REV. BIO. T. DAY, mf Pravideacr. 
Subject—“The bright and dark aides of Life." 
Season Tickets, 75 eents; Evening Tit k«'ts, 54cents, tti Ih* hail at Bailey Noyes’, H. Packard's, Short A 
Loring's, and at the door. Doors open at fij; Lecture 5t7) o’clock. leblUikU 
EXII1 KITIO\ ! 
The Sumner St. Sabbath School 
will give an Kihibll inn on 
THURSDAY EVEN’D, Feb. 21st, 
IN THEIR CHURCH. 
Exercises to consist of Tableaus, Speaking and 
Singing. 
Admit tame 25 cents. Doors open at f»A, to com- 
mence at 7} o'clock. feblMd3t I 
MECHANICS’ HALL, j 
Positively One Night Only !! 
Wednesday Eveiling. Feb*y ‘JOlh. 
JIB. AND ABB. 
HOWARD PAUL !! 
From St. Janies' Hull, London, and Irving Hall, New 
York, will give, as above, their 
Popular and Fashionable 
Grand Concert in Costume ! 
As performed in London One Thousand Nights, and 
for the past tliree mouths in New York. Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington and Boston. 
The entertainment embodies 
impersonations of ('liaraetei*! ! 
Picturesque and Beautiful Costumes ! 
Operatic Selections! 
SONGS, BALLADS, PARODIES, 
WIT, HUMOIt AND FIN! 
At each representation will be presented a series of 
Impersonations, introducing in elegant cos- 
tume the following lyric pieces by 
MRS. HOWARD PAUL! 
Bonnie* Dundee, the Jaiuous Scotch Ballad. 
The Whip on hire. 
Drcnm of Ihe Be teller. 
The, Morrow* of a *pin»ter. 
The Mould Mojger Boy. 
Vm n Ladim' TOnn, 
During theeveningiMrs, HOWARD PAUL will give 
a most extraordinary rcpvescntaf f<»n of 
Two Persons at the Same Moment! 
anil sing a droll (Jnnrrclini; Duett, entitleil “DOO 
anil CAT.” Tins double impels,.uauon is a won- 
derful piece of acting, aud elicit* peals of laughter and applau.-e not tinmixed with 
wonder.—(Hew York Tribune. 
During the evening MRS. HOWARD PAUL will, 
among other impersonations, appeas as the 
Emperor Napoleon III., 
Mid sing a Buffo Lyric eutitled The Life of Julius 
Useenr,” and sitterward change to an Old English Gen- 
tleman, of Three Score Years and Ten, and sing the 
L'harming ballad (by Offenbach) “When George the 
Third was King." 
Mrs. Howard Paul will give an imitative illustration 
of the vocal method and manner of two eminent Ten- 
gri* MR. SIMS REEVES, the English Timor, in one 
ofhls favorite ballads; and IGNoR BRIG NOLI, 
the Italian Tenor, in “M’appari tntt’ainor," the beau- 
tiful romance from “Martha." 
This performance in itself is a most remarkable 
exhibition, lor Mrs. Howard Paul repr is luces the 
marked vocal characters and opposite styles of each 
singer.—(Philadelphia Press. 
MRS. HOWARD PAUL WILL 
S IN E E Z E 
The celebrated French song at each )»ertormance, as 
given by Theresa at the Alcuxar, Paris. 
Miss Letitia Powell, 
(Pupil of .rules Rene.Hct, London.) will preside at the Grand Piano Korte, and l.lnv Mrs. Howard Paul’s 
Grand Fntrrtainnient Waltz. 
Admission 50 Cts. Beserv d Seats 75 Ots. 
BPTlckets for sale at Paine’s Music Store, No. 284 
Congress street, opposite Preble House, rommcucing 
Tuesday morning next. 
B. P. LOWELL, Manager. 
H« DAVIN, Jr., Agent. 
Feb. 16 dtd 
u VIS UNIT* FORTIORI 
The Portland Light Infantry, 
WILL OIVE A 
GRAN D 
Military ami Civic Ball 
ON 
Friday Evening, Feb. 'SSA, 1^67, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL. 
GKNEKAL MANAGERS. 
ien. mtuu(‘I.i. Anderson. 
Capt. Abiai Souierby, 
Maj. Charles B. Varney, 
Gen. George L. Beal, 
Col. A. P. Bradbury, 
Charles B. Stevens, Esq., 
William T. Morris. Esq., 
« apt. 'Jonathan Smith, 
Capt. William H. Ayers, 
Col. W. A. \Vinship, 
Mai. K. B. Hoiii'titon, 
Col. R. R. Rich, 
Edward Mason, Esq., 
Orlando Mftrrelt, Ksq.f 
» neeier, 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
J. r. Ldbby, 
George Webster, 
James W. Plaisted, 
Henry Greene, 
Alexander Bell, 
h. b. Warner, 
Nathan Coold, 
A. D. Beetcs, 
Charles I,. McAlister, 
C. L. Lonirlev. 
Charles A. Donnell. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
J. SF. Libby, 
Cteotge WoMter, 
James W. Plaistetl, 
IS. S. Warner, 
Nathan Goofci 
A. I*. Bmv«, 
<jtmn if. Mitt*. 
Ticket* To be procured of the Commit- 
tee of Arrangements. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Maud. 
BTr“ Dancing to commence at half past « o'clock. 
Feb 16—til w 
P. AT & N. IK LECTURES. 
Tlie next Lecture will be given 
AT MKCHAI«IC»> UALL, 
Tuesday Evening, February 19Ut, 
BY GEN. JOHN 0. CALDWELL, 
OF MAINE. 
Music by the Forest City Band. 
Emina Ticket* Fifty tVm* -to bo had at 
Bulky * Noyeu’. Kans Utm.’, Short & L .ring's, 
lieyer's and Packard’s boekst.ni.s; at Roll ms jt 
Gilkey’s A|*.thecary St re, the United State* Hotel, ami l'reble House, at the door, and of the Lecture 
Committee. 
fjT~ boors open at ti Lecture eommei.ee at ", 45. 
Per order Lecture Comini tee. 
PAUL CHADBOUBNE, 
E. ii. HOUGH ION, 
H. S. MEi.i HER, 
\VM. O, FOX, 
Feb 15 dtd F. «. PATTERSON. 
I. A. B. A. 
Tlie Irish American Relief Assoeia’i 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS* HALL, 
Commencing Monday Krc’g, Jnu. ?«h, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, <’lo*iug withe 
GRAND CAXIOO DURRS B ALL. 
Tickets for the Course, Including the Hull, will be $r».00 ; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Bull Tickets, $t.«l. 
usir, b>‘ I'haudlrr’s Hill Quadrille Band, D. 
If. Chandler. Prompter. Doming to commence at *< o’clock precisely. floor Afanaytr*—Thomas Parker, .Tames Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCateriy 
William IT. Kalor„ 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will takcrf*harge oft*1* 
clothing. dcc31dti 
OILS!_OILS i 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Ii. P. Brown, 
Jau26dlw* We. 400 Fare direct. 
AlC'l'IVlV SALt.s, 
Important Sale of Government 
Vessel. 
>tI0 RTK,<®autrb"* Office, 
, rn r 
'r’ *»•». January 30, ls«r. \ 
W JWU.tla I«.rt ol 
on Thursday In Al., Klinim !' .'11"1 ilalliuiore) SIDK-WHiEL Sl'EAAlutVfil^Ii. »*■« SUJ'tKB 
Ol r.'j tons; |t„gLn, o'‘, ,„,;! no o "-, r iN- feet depth ot ol hold 13 tot, V>hnu“ :l! 11 Icet Biro. e. , r’ 60 Niches, and 
A rare opportunity to afforded, in the «.i„ ... 
•' teaiucr, u> persons desiring to purchase “ fiist-ckua vessel. •* r, al|y 
She is ol' light dralt, the ougiue and boiler are in 
most excellent condition, and the hull perfectly 
sound and strong. 
It is believed that lor size and built, t he COSMO- 
POLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto ottered by Government lor side at this port. 
Terms cash, in Government funds, on day of sal,-. 
Further particular* may be learned upon applica- tion to tivo undersigned or to the Auctioneeis, Messrs. ADRKON, TUoAJAS A CO., No. 1* South 
C bar 1« s street. 
By order of llie Quartermaster General. 
A. S. KIMBALL, 
iwtni v ,F7Captlin aJ1,‘ A* M » l;» s- A- _“uu *^t-bJ7 iiejKJt Quartermaster. 
j- s. U/ULKV, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merclmiit 
-IA/> AmiAIHER, 
Office 176 Tore St, at ttess. Carter & Dre«er»’ January 7—Utt 
6'. IF. HOLMES, 
AU CTIONEE U, 
36© eoiigms Street, 
EB'* Sales of auy kind uf j.ropertv in the City nr vi- clnity, promptly atuniictl to on ihe iu..bt lavorable 
terms. novlMtl 
CITY NOTICES. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Skct. 60.—'The tenant or occupant, and In case there should he no tenant, the owner, or any person having tin* care of any hiulding or lot oi land lender 
mg on any street, Jane, man, square ..r public place wuhin the city where there is any I,s,ting ,.r side- walk, shall, alter lhe ceasing to trail ot any snow ii ".tl.edav time, within three hours, an.lli 
" 
,i o night time, hetore ten ol thecl.s k of the tor,.,.,, eucetssliUK, wrus. such snow to Is, removed IVom sTh 
•'rtan*y,,r ".. in .iciault I lures d £ foiled and pay a sum not less than two dollar's m e more than ten dollars; ami mr each am mlTi thereafter that Hie same shall remai“on su.h hm/ way or sidewalk, .uck tenant, meu^u, owner ^ other person shall tortcit and pay a sum not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby nntWed to g„T(.r)l 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will I* en- fi>rce,1• JOHN 8. HEALO 
llecl*ltl City Marshal, 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. r DEWING, 
Medical Electrician1 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppo«ii<- the I ailed Stale* Hotel 
NTTHEKK ho would rcspccttHlly aunonnce to TT citizens ui Pori laud and viclnit v, that lie 8 
permanently ioeaied in this city. During the three 
yeais we have been iu this city, we have cured some ol the worst tonus ol disease m persons who have tried Ollier forms ol treatment in vain, aud cuiing patients in so short a time that the i.oestion is olteS a*kod, do they stay cured? To answer this iiuesliol 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor tlic second time without cltarge. Dr. D. lias been u practical Electrician lor twenty* 
ono yeais, aud is also a regular graduated physichui Electricity IS per lee Uy adopted to chronic diseasesin the hum of nervous or ultdt headache; ueurai-ia in the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "whew in the acute stage* or where the lungs are not lull? involved; acute or chronic rheuiuaUsni scrofula hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted tin h- 
palsynr paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, dcatucss stuum 
uieriug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation aud liver complaint, piles_we cure 
every case lual can be presented; asthma, bronchi, 
tis, sUinures nt the chest, and all lutmsol Icruale 
complaints. 
By JEltjctricitv 
Tin Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the hizv 
leap with joy, anil move with the agdlty and elastic- ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- moved; tain mess converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the biiud made to see, the deal to hear ami 
the palsied hu m to move upright; tha blemishes ol 
youth are oMfeeraMd; the Aoeiealrrs oi mature liie 
prevented; the calamine* ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
L A 1) I R H 
Who have cold hanc.s and leet; weak stomachs. 1am- 
kud weak hacks; nervous and slek hcndacbo; dlzii- 
uess and swimming in the head, whh Indigestion and 
constipation of tlic bowels; pain iu Hit side and back; 
leucorrhoea, (or whites); laitlng of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion- train ol diseases will nnd in kleclrlcitv a sine means 
ut cure, o'or pauuui uieuslauatinu. too .. .oiuse 
menstruation, and all 01 tliose loug line ol troubles 
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain spcciti.. and will, in u short time, restore the -offerer to the 
vigor 01 health 
TEETH I TRUTHS TRUTH 1 
Or. P. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity W ITHOUT pain, persons having decayed teeth or stumps ibey wish to huvo removed lor reset- 
ting he would give a |sidle invitation to call. 
Superior Electro M.vunetu Ma-minks lor sale for fiuiiily use, with thorough lustrn. tions. 
Pr. 1> can accommodate a ew patients with hoard 
cud treatment at his house. 
Unti e hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; irotn 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening 
Consultation tree. novlti 
CHANGE BUT ONCE A YEAR. 
HIDNimm PATETT 
Ribbon Hand Stamps 
Thia Stamp has AdvaatagcHoreralloilwriii 
It will hold a small die to cancel a ata>ni» ;i* the 
law requires; and any other Bixe and »hat*j for envel- 
opes, Ac. 
The months and figures are made of brass, which 
makes them very dm able, and they cannot be flat- tened or injured bv a blow from the hand as others 
which are made orElectrotvj es. 
The annexed cut is a correct representation of it. 
and the method of chang ng the dates. 
Bailey & Noyes, Manufacturers' Aetata, 
fe!M2w New Block Kxchancc St, Portland. 
AUGUST 7^0V 
EXCHANGED FOR 
JULY FIVE-TWENTIES. 
at favorable rates. 
H. M. PAY.SON, 
felilM2w» :l'J Kxrhang,- Slrrfl. 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
420 HHDM. 1 
43 TCW. ( CHOICE IVEW CROP 
■40 KKI.M.,1 
Just landed from l.ri" “llyi»erioii,” l«»r sale by 
TIIOS. AHEM IO A' CO.. 
I'el4«l3wis CUSTOM HOUSE WIfARF 
fijrjvitijrf ! 
Bronzed Store Stools. 
Upholstered its Desired, 
May be toil ml at the 
FURNITURE 
WAR ER< >OMS 
Of the uiuler.signed. 
OHAS. B. WHITTEMORE, 
LancflNter Hull. 
Feb 12—dtf 
Schooner top Stile. 
a A Tlir ,ln,i w,'*rv oak and copper-taxtened 
sailing Schooner IDA MoKfON, 
vyj F 41* 1‘J-loo tons new measurement, well 
//JL<ks adapted for th. Coasting or 
Fishing business, is now offered tor sale 
by tlie Eastern Packet Co. For intrticulars enquire o 
M. N. RICH, 
jaa28dtl No. 3 bong Wharf. 
IHl TTEIt ! 
7KRITRKIS9 dairy parked Butter. *JO Kegs 44 44 44 
Fore ale by _ 
WHAM dADAMS. 
Feb4d2w _ 
FORGE COAL. 
TPST arrived per m-h <*»•£;,„• .1 mined Cumbrian (j |H Vcry nice and Mines, I iedninnt. .*■ ^i.luc to par. base laree K^5ft‘iifc.3rK2is. - 
R1.1PAU-, Jlr*H»TKR A 
lit! I .miatwial Mtrrel, 
Hra.1 of Maine Wharf, 
ft'igs d inside *w__ 
Tilton A McFarland, 
I Deaiie to call the attention to the fact that u>orc than 
40 
Of their Safes *av8 AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties deyirin*: a 
FIRST RlTR S%FR, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE 
Middle Street. Portland, 
Or at HO Mad bury Mtrrct, Bo-ton. 
|^~Seeond*hand Safes taken in exchange for wile. 
Jan 15—s^lstw in each uio&adv remainder of time, 
Poetry. 
Tlie World. 
by jokes very. 
’Tisall a great show 
The world that we’re in— 
Noije can tell when *twas tiuisbed 
None saw it begin; 
Men wander and gaze through 
Us courts and its halls, 
Like children whose love is 
The picture-hung walls. 
There are flowers in the meadow, 
There are clouds in the sky— 
Songs pour from the woodland, 
The waters glide by; 
Too many, too many 
For eye or lor ear. 
The sights that we see, 
And the sounds that wo hea 
A weight as of slumber 
Cornea down on the mind, 
So sw ift is life’s train 
T<* Jtsobiect* wc re blind, 
I myself am but.one 
lu the fleer-gliding show— 
Like ethers I walk. 
Bui know not where I go. 
One saint to another 
I heard say “How long?** 
I lisleued, but nought mere 
1 heard of hiri song; 
The shadows are walking 
Th ough city and plain,— 
How long shall the night 
And its shadow remain? 
Hew long ere shall shine, 
In this glimmer of things, The Light of wliieh prophet 
In prophecy sings? 
And the gates of that city 
Be open, whose sun 
Ho more to the west 
Its circuit shall run I 
Epitaph on a Child. 
This little seed of light and love, 
Just lent us for a day, 
Came like a blessing from above, 
Passed like a dream away. 
But tor the dre on,—it broke, indeed, 
Vet still great comfort gives: 
What was a dream is now our creed,— 
We know our darling lives. 
—Northern Light*. 
‘•New America.” 
Mr. Hepworth Dixon's* book under the 
above title has reached a second edition in 
London. It is very favorably received by Eng- 
lish readers, and is as fair towards this eoun- 
tyy as any reasonable American could desire. 
An American edition is in the press of J. B. 
Lippeneotl <fc Co., of Philadelphia, and will be 
published during the present month. The 
following extracts Irorn advance sheets will lie 
read with interest: 
Under these walls of Kichuiond the battle 
of that principle was fairly louglit; with a 
skill, a pride, a valor, on either side, to recall 
the charges at Naseby and at Marston Moor; 
but the Cavaliers went down, and the Middle 
Ages then loBt their final field. 
11 apjlily lor the world, they laiied and lost; 
failed by a law of nature, lost by an ordinance 
of Heaven. No calamity in politics could 
have equaled the success of a slave empire, 
founded on the ruin ol a strong republic. All 
free nations would have felt it, all honest men 
would have sutfered from it; but even with 
their mistaken cause, their retrograde policy, 
their separatist banner, what a tight they 
made! Men who can perish gloriously lor 
their faith—however lalse that faith may be— 
will always seize the imagination, bold the af- 
fections of a gallant race. Fighting for a weak 
and failing cause, these planters of Virginia, 
of Alabama, of Mississippi, rode into battle as 
they would have hurried to a least; and many 
a man who wished them no prolit in their raid 
and tray could not help riding, as it were, in 
line wit)} their foaming front, dashing with 
them into action, following their fiery course, 
with a Hashing eye and a hounding pulse. 
Courage is electric. You caught the light 
from Jackson’s sword, you Hushed and panted 
after Stuart’s plume. Their sin was not more 
striking than their valor. Loyal to their gods, to 
their obsolete creed, they proved ther per- 
sonal honor by their deeds; these lords ol ev- 
ery luxury under heaven, striving with hunger 
and with disease, snd laying down their luxu 
nous lives in ditch and breach. All round these 
walls, in sandy ritts, under lorest leaves, and 
by lonely pools, lie the bones 01 young, of old 
men, who were once the pride, the strength of 
a thousand happy Anglo-Saxon homes.— 
Would that their sin could he covered up with 
a little sand 1 
vmt on yon lovely slope ol lull, from the 
brow ol winch the reddening woodsandwind- 
1 ig waters ot lieautilu! Virginia gladden the 
e^es ol men tor leagues and leagues, the pious North lias gathered iuto many beds, under 
many white stones, the ashes of her illustri- 
ous dead; of youths who came down Irom 
tbeir farms in Ohio, from their mills in Ver- 
mont, irom their schools in Massachusetts; 
the thew, the nerve, the brain ol this great 
family of free men; who came down, singing their hymns and alleliijalis; giving up ease, 
and peace and love, and study, to save their 
country from division, from civil war, from 
political death. Singing Ihetr hymns, they 
were stricken in the ireucb and iu the field.— 
New England gave its best aul bravest to 
that slope. I know u street in Boston from 
every house in which death has taken spoil; in the houses ot poet aud teacher 1 have seen 
Kachel mourning with a proud joy for the 
sons who will never come back to her again. 
These heroes sleep on the hill-side, in the city which defied and slew them; they have enter- 
ed it as conquerors at last; and here they will keep their silent watch, the sentinels of a 
bright and holy cause. All glory to them, 
now and evermore! 
“Out, too, in yon swamps and wastes, by the deserted breastwork, by the fallen tort, by the rank river margin, lie the ashes of a broken 
and ruined host; ol young men, of old war- 
riors, who iOde up from the coitOD lands ot 
Louisiana, from the country-houses of Geor- 
gia. Irom the rice-fields ot Carolina, to fight for a cause in which they had learned to feel their right; soldiers as honest, as brave, and proud as any of tbeir stronger and keener 
lues. But the stijpng were right, aud the right 
were strong; the weaker side went down in 
their fierce embrace. They iell together; their duty done, their passion spent. Many 
a tender office, many a solemn greeting,/pass- ed between these tailing brothers, who ipoke the same tongue, wlj-> muttered the same 
prayer, who owned one country and one (tod. 
fhey dkd on the same field aud whitened on 
the same earth. Still, here aud there, some 
pious hand picks up their bones together, just 
as the warriors fell in battle, and laying them side by side, leaves the two brothers who had 
come to strife, victor and vanquished, union- ist and seceder, to sleep the long sleep in a 
common lied.” .... 
“Yon sunny IlieUmond slope, on which the 
setting sun appears to linger, tipping with pink llie lair white stones, should he lor North 
ami South alike a place of rest, a sign of the New America; an imperishable proof ol their 
•ecouciliatioii, no less thau an everlasting 
recoid of their strife.” 
Five II iiml r«><l Franca f«r n Kiu. 
The annual bazaar in aid of the Polish refu- 
gees has just beeu held as usual, iu the splen- did salons of the Hotel Lambert, the head- quarters ot the Czartoryski family, in the lie bt. Louis, and has been more than usually maguificeiu and successful. rl'bt? colony ol the “Polish emigration” in this city has Ion" beeu celebrated tor the nobility of its historic 
name and the beauty of its women. It is in high favor with alt fractions of the historic world, even with the Russians; and its annual bazaar is always thronged with wealthy buy- ers. At the fate bazaar one of the stalls was kept up by the well-known Italian Duchess 
Colonna, equally famed for her beauty and 
grace and for her charming statuary which she exhibits under the pseudonym of “Mar- cello.” A rich Russian count, one of the Duchess s respectful admirers, having ap- proached her stall, she pointed out to him va- 
rious tempting objects, when the count slipped into the lady’s hand a little billet containin'* these words: “I should like to be permitted to kiss the hand of Marcello.” The duchess 
at tl>e note- reldied with a 
count h,o l ?QV<7yOUr mftssnfivto Marcello, 
a .”"51 warn you, from what I 
swnTed vou wiiff°Uage’, that if the be Br2? ly0U"Wil1 *.ave 10 b"Y 11 very dear.” Duchess, replied the count. “I count ■- 
your good oflices. No price Vm,Li ‘P011 
me too dear for such a privilege a seem to Very well.” returned tl.'7Hll _ 
back iu ten minutes, an**, ?9S> come 
answer.” y°u slial1 liave your 
exoi1rZJOW-\ b0Wed and retired; and at the 
hi,n jU 01 ten Minutes, again presented 
iself at the duchess's stall. 
“There is your answer, Monsieur le Comte,” 
said the lady, hand.ng him an elegant little 
note, written on a highly perlumed rose-col- 
ored paper, and containing these words: “Mar 
cello consents, on conditiun that M. le Comte 
®—~ pays down live hundred traues for the 
destitute Poles.” No sooner had the gallant 
oi<l fellow received his answer than he drew 
ortb troni .is pocket-book a banknote lor the 
nn 
and having deposited a kiss 
lighted iu,.,r..ilaiIild l‘e.ld ol,t t° him by the de- 
man lulivs»H!0’iW1!lldrcw with the air ot a 
Port. 
y ti8“ed with hi8 bargain.—Boston 
Dr. Chaussier’s Empress. 
A CELEBRATED 
RReparation 
POB TUB 
hair : 
>,K’Preu.from Poi*“n- onn Minerals or Injuri- 
,nus Drags. | 
itmhov a ove j 
; "'U not soil the 
wW*ft /Sffr •& finest linen! It will not 
*?“*; f or; ls frce from the disagreeable smell ?! i“l!. It relieves tile acalp of dandruff and uu- L'™?.' 'rntai ion! Prevents the hair frmn falling off, 
bald hSuf, wi*1*1, ,Hanses U*o new lutfe to grow on 
Restore Gray h" ,1'J off fr",V d’sKttes. It will will he retunded in ever ",:*lul'd coIur> or the money 
Sold bv Ui km * 1 7 1,1!*tancc. 
ersiu Fancy G.m^A*e ^.DfwKKtsts and Dea'- 
Browu St, Portland, Me i0,J <-'onKre8s. * doors from 
— ---— -1—_felld3w 
For Sale^Cheap. 
w jyjysa *"Pino’in<"1 *■** — *om 
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
„„ 
«• DEKRM«, jan30W Hobson’s Wharf, Commercial sires t. 
MEDICAL._ 
The Eye7 Ear, Catarrh 
-- AND — 
throat. 
Mrs. Manchester 
Tll£ INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician l 
Prom Iil8 Broadway, Now York, ha. returned to 
Portland, and can bo consulted at her rooms at the 
Preble House. 
Ceriilirnirs •<" C?ares. 
This is to Certify that I have been cured 
orCaMrrh 
ill tlu* worst 101 m, by Mrs. MamJjV* ./ ia..ir,> HumB ot- 
lo New York and Boston, Have paiI^ J* 
mone>;"sheuddme 
1* ,M a hid one, the tulws in the throat mol uifpCTWrts oi the lungs had become very much af- 
tecced all of which 1 Knew was the case. 1 com- 
menced taking her modlctae in June, and cau truly 
say that 1 am now a well man. I am a trader, and in 
the habit ot talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be tho means ol hundreds oi dollars in my pock- 
et*, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. (Jo and 
consult her, and you will tie perfectly tatisned. S. H. Stephens, Beltast, Me. 
Bangor, Mav is, 1866. 
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—when you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with I a child oi mine that had been sick lor lour years. 1 had taken her to a number of physicians, and none could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
w arrant a cure, but would try aiql do the Inist you 
could tbr her. She commenced'taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities oi- what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the cliild must have died had it not been 
tor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysiclan that I have ever heard of. My cliild is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world khowr that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
(Jkorok E.' Marten. 
fehMtt Mary L. Martin. 
GLAD TID1JN Ci8 ! 
W. G^G. R. 
Wellcome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES the best Medicine I ever saw tor Coughs. Colds, and bronchitis. It has cured lue of a bail 
case. S. H. PARTRIDGE. 
tart fin J Welloome’s G. G. Remedy superior 
to any Medicine 1 ever use t in Inlluenz * and Asth- 
ma. I ch. erf ill y recommend it to the suffering. 
Richmond, Ale. Mrs. J. H. CON ANT. 
I was Rick one year, finally bad a Council of six 
doctors, took their prescript ons. I ilicn took one 
bottle oi Wei t ome’s G. G. Remedy and got more help from it titan all else 1 have taken. 
Watertown, Ct E. J. WALTON. 
q q q q q q, 
L. It. I was afflicted eight mouths with Canker in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing form. I had to quit usiness. I took .lirce bot- 
tles of Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. I have resumed business again. 
Banuor, Ale. S. S. NASON. 
Wellcome* s Liver Regulator has been worth more 
than $50 to my wife, for Live. Complaint. 
Richmoiul, Ale. C. WHITE. 
Welleome’s liver Regulato has bee more than 
one hundred dollars’ b^uefit to me, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. S. LORING. 
No. Yarmouth, Me. 
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more. 
The people speak highly of it. 
Camden, Ale. YOUNG & CUTLER. 
V. P. C. 1 regard Wellcome's Vegetable Pain Cur- 
er, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and 
sore throat and lung .. I. WIGHT. 
Augusta, Me. 
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curer. 
It is doing wonders here, ami throws Perry Davis’s 
into the shade. One case of Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to it. D. N. KIDDER. 
Bristol, N. H. 
Sold by the Tra *e. 
Prepared by 1. C. WELLCOME Ar CO., 
jan4eod&wtl Yarmouth. Itle. 
LOOK I IV 
—AT— 
ROLLINS & GILKEY’S, 
Cop» Congress and Preble Streets, 
FOR PURE 
Drugs and Medicines, 
and tbe best preparations for tbe Hair. Also all 
TOILET ARTICLES I 
N. B.—We#also havo the 
EMPRESS ! 
feblO dtf 
M. %* T. V T. *** L 
MI T I G~A TOR. 
WE would caN (ho attention of all to a now com- pound, never be lore oifcred to the American 
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall sav but 
little. Its cures arc too uuinorous, au«l its qualities 
are too well known. Since its discovery its cures in chronic as well ns acute cases, is proof biulicient to thousands wJio have used it oi its power and stifieri- 
orily over all medicines now known in America, lor the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansjicld’s Vegetable Miligator 
Is entirely dillerent and unlike any other preparation in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- thy *f the high recommendation wc claim for it. Pre- I pared only by 
OK. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 2D AND 00 CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufoctory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Kiicumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and Stmness of the Joints; Pain or Lameucss in the 
Back, Breast or-Side, Ac.. Ac. 
In Fevers.« anker. Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague, its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ul- 
temus Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains, Flesh woniidb.Dyseotcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of (lie Bowels, Neuralgia, colds, Tooth Ache, Bomb, I urns m the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions ot 
the bvbtcm. 
Hr For internal and external use. it. is, in fact, the moat effectual family Mediciuc now known in Araer- 
ica* aug 22 eod/kwUm 
IK *<i -* 
iliit f 
r_ =mm-. i 
< 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Das been an old family nurse for the past twenty years, 
and known all around the world as the most sooth- 
ing and healing Oifjtment in existence. 
McAlisters ail dealing ointment 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Salt If heIIMi, Hcrofnla* Ulcers* Kinnll Pax, 
Kore Nipple*** Mercurial bares, Erysipelas, 
Cm rbuneles, Carni, Bunions, mid nil It lieu in- 
ntic Pains* &c. Ac. Henls permanently Old 
Korea and Freuh Wounds. For Frusred 
l.imbs Burns, or Scalds, it bos no e«ua4 in 
the World. Giro it a trinl. 
Price 25 cents. Sold bj all Ilrnggists. 
«KNTI.KMEHr wuhihh 
Clothing Cleansed! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can l.e done more to their sa redaction than at 
Mo. 20 Temple Street, Second Door from Congress st. 
mmtention Gftrreem wiU tece,Te Prompt and iaitli- 
Ladies’ Sacquca ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
tsr Give me a trial and I will endeavor to pleaee. 
CBABLES II. ninOAEV. 
|y*Highest Casli prioe paid for cast-oil'Clothing. 
Nov iJl—diiin 
MH. REDDY, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AXI) I)KAI-KH IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
JVo have In store one of the finest assortment of RN0.U8H, GERMAN, FRENCH amt DOMESTIC S5? PASSIM ERES, Ac., that can be ibuml in 
These goods have been selected with great 
in,I i?,iL?*nec*a'ly adapted to Clio lushionable trade, 
tliuromi‘bG“.thal.,;a,,,‘*,t tad to plcaac, and all goods 
A cidiiLy"u"'1 satisfaction guaranteed, 
for ii'ist T lu, l solicited. Thauliful to friends thcS,! "^0' doping to merit a continuance of 
JanOdtf---M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
VAR]\i^IIEsr- 
^^T Wholesale and Retail: 
PbaNri'iinn DRYING JAPAN f) a tJEE| BAKING do 1 
SHELLAC, S^TUBPENTINE black AND ENAMEL RAW Ain Rent i. LEATHER VARNISH- LINSEED oil 
At the Loire At Prices, 
A. !*• FUel.Jt’R 
Varnish Manufacturer, 40* Fare Street, rort Jana. 9 
feblG dco(13m 
Ityl* Ol Job work neatly executed at 
MERCHANDISE. 
New Trinidad Molasses! 
JO BBJ.M. ) "Frank t. Allen. 
For raleby gjj0# g. HUNT, 
febl'dSw 111 Commercial Street. 
HfEW TAMARINDS, 
*25 KEGS 
new TAMARINDS! 
—AT— 
OWEN & BARBER’S, 
Feb 7—J2w_ N» 13 Exchange hi. 
Lumber. 
~t AA AAA Dry pine for Immediately nse 
• V/Vyalso spruce, hemlock and pine 
dimenaion on hand or sawed to order at 61 C’oui“ 
mere ini Hi. Feb7dtt L. TAYLOK. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale aiul RetaiL 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand, 
liuikling material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. 9J Union Wliart. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Wlrnrl, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf foot of High street. 
COAL ! COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Law Rate* for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
160 TONS LUMP LEDIOIV. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON Sc CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
.1 an4rkf Foot of High s t reet. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice COESTNl'T COAL at #8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
A*h, Diamond, Red Awh, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigli Lump, for Foundry Use! 
*»We keep onstantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to givo us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
So. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtf u Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooriug and Step Boards now lauding at Cnstom House Whari, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
0. M. DAVIS <£ CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21, 1866. nov22dtf _ 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Whari, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city at 
short notice. 
|^*Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour / / 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants. Eaylf, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALK BY 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
aug7dtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
\ f!TA IIHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD lOU MOLASSES for sale by 
LTNt’H, BARKER & CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossmail’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut. Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any 
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. ll is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will be perfectly dry aud ready for use in five minutes af- 
ter the Polish is put on. Priee Seventy-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. Si L. Frost,Capt Inman,US A, 
Messrs. Breed .* Tukey, Bonj Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips 
& Co., H. H. Hay Si Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A. 
Dcering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite 
head of Green st. S. C. RlGGS, Agent, 
dec28dtt Portland, Maine. 
AT THE OLD STAND! 
OWEN & BARBER, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign & Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Green, Dried and Canned Fruits, 
Pickles, Confectionery, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Nuts, 
DATES, &c., 
Jams and Jellies, 
Dure Sjtices, 
Lemon Syrups, 
Extracts. 
JSo. 13 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_Feh 7—(12 w 
gasand coaloil 
rixTims! 
E. ffAKBELL & SON, 
II RK<HIMb:l,U 8TKKK*, 
boston, 
MAJ7TJFACTtTRERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, &c. 
GAS FITTINO in all its bTRiiches. 
GAS STOVES, for Cooking aiid Heating. 
CHANDELIERS, LAHPf§, Arc, Re-Gil- 
ed^or Bronzed. no21eod3m 
MISS SEWALL, 
WIM,u»yE LE8SOK9 IX 
Lead Pencil and Cray® n Drawing 
of l)SjfnnSai?er ^P-**«880 desirlnf ;, In the Elements 
Ci»i)trciis Street *bv Hlnitner’s : method, at 331 
Em trance throu’.i®'^ 1‘0'rs aboTe c -a»c0> UP »Utire.— 
WAnrfr*. the store. p,y 6 Very day hutSat nt<i»y. ja30dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S 
WOOD MOULDING & PLANING MILLS, 
For Planing, Matching and Jointing Boards and Plank, 
MOULDINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
Siveep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c. 
STAIR BUILDING PROMPTLY EXECUTED, 
Corner of York and Maple Streets, Bfli 
AEM. <WlLSONEFIELD’} PORTLAND, ME. 
__ 
january22eoUlm 
'L.;: 
i A' 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It 19 an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
iu the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Reneweu does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring mutter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It eleansee the Scalp, and makes the Hat* 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
gjp- Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia* 
Hair Remewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hahi Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring hack the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very ag«d. 
R. P. HALL 4c CO. Proprietor 
Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
S T E aTHT 
REFINED SOAPS! 
LEATHE €■ GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention oi the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-vii :- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
An of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suita- 
ble for the trade and taniily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with cou- 
dence that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
W'ORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the 
Vest Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor Ex- 
port and Domestic toiunnipiioii. 
LEATHE <1 GOME’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocem Throughout the State. 
Lent lie <& Gore, 
391 Commercial Si, 41 Si 49 Beuck Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 2fi—dtt 
New Store, New Goods. 
EVANS &~BAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
wn.i. oi-Es 
MONDAY, .1 nn. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment of 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Beddiug, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a Air 
share of the patronage of the public. 
An inspection of our stock and prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Wareroomg Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Blook. 
E NS Sc UAYI.EV. 
Portland, Ja ’5, 1867. janl-tdtl 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, (Ml, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, avc..wc are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the exeoution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed 
l££r~ Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Hally Press Job Olliee 
17!) Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR 
A GOOD STOCK Ol? 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
FOR SALE, 
WITH STOKE TO I.ET. 
Inquire, at 
:tl7 CONGRESS STREET. 
feblt_ <12w 
A New Place Just Open l 
WHERE Ton can buy real French CALF SKINS and Pliilipi*, and Canaud's SARDINES, just 
rec aired from Paris, now in bond, and lor sale in lots 
to customers by 
H- peyret, 
Office over the Fish Market 
Jan2d‘lm»__I KBKRAI, STREET 
New Store—Jut t Open. 
BHTNT“& FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
EuildersHard ware,Nails,G aea.Woodtn'Ware 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENi 
TERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Middle, boiveen Hampshire A Franklin St* 
JAS. P. BMJSX. I*34d3m* Jas, A. FOWL 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned having EEMOVED trom Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
Wo. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would Invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods ! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be 
ottered to the trade at the la west market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
Clothing demised and Itepaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street is now legated at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend to his usual busmens ol Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
JpT'Socond-haud Clothing tor sale at tair prices. 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Prrr, Corner Center Street*, 
Have on hand a hdl supply ol 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
i Blank Books. 
Stationery of all .Kind*. 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &o. 
Wc have Just receivod from New Turk a lull supplj ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
ty New Patterns and Choice Styles. Jd 
DRAWING PAPER OP ALL SIZES. 
ty Give ns a call. 
Short A' Loring, 
jy30dti 31 Free, Corner of Center Street. 
J. & C. J. BJlRBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ladle*’ and Mine,' Serge and Calf Bool*. 
Men’* Pine Calf and Thick Boot*. 
Boy*’, Youth*’ and Children’* Boot* and 
Shoes* 
Rubber Root* and Shoes of all kind*. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACK LEATHER. 
MOLASSES HOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hone. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
POV26 dtt 
$ioo. $ioo, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chndbourne, 
Morton Block, 2 doors above Treble House. 
THE new Bounties, under tlie law approved Julj 28th, 180!, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, .Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been receivedL and claim 
ants should tile their claims promptly. Frank G. Patterhon, late Lieut. 5th. Me: Vols. 
Paul Chadbourne, late Ma;j. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
CLOOKS! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
m 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
«4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL &. SENTEB. 
Pori land Jan. 17th, 1867. dCm 
PBANK ABORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assort ment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Waick«», Spectacles aad Thermometer** 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended to, ana work guaranteed to bo faithfully performed. All articles sold warranted to bo ns represented. A fair share of the patronage ot the public is re- spectfully solicited. 
Portland. Jan. 14, 1867._ dtt 
H. W. SIJflONTON & COm 
349 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
Fancy Linen Cellars 15c. Tucked do. lOc, 
ClondN, S»c. 
Pebbled Clauds 81.35. 
Mhetlnnd Veils 50 and 15 els. 
iy Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices. ja21dtf 
^^nchEottekbeckITco, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is ouooi our Specialities. Using Preparations of our 
own manufacture, we are ablo to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We«l» keep on hand a fuU supply of LUBIN’S EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY UOtiDS, Toilet Arriclee, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors, Wtl on s Herbs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and 
hupportere, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Artists’ Materials, Ac., Ac. 
Jan 12—d2m 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodson 
manufac- 
tory 
IVo. IS 
Chexlnm 
Portland,! 
Mr. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
now propaieu to attend to the wants of his former 
patrons aud customers, and the public generally The superior character of his instruments, especially his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which io style ot finish resemble the upright Piano. 19 too well known to require an extended notice, he 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* W ithin the Keach *f All !! 
aud trusts that the superior excolleuce of tunc, ns well iib the excellence ol Ills workmanship, may, as lierc- 
tuiore, couuucud him to the public lavor aud pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. ISOti. _eod&wtt 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out of my ftnbber Store, 147 Middie St., I would solicit tLe trade 
ot tbe citizens of Portland and vicinity, until 1 
re*open) lomy headquarters, 95 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made irom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, ifose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, 
Undcrsheetiug for beds in cases ot sickness, Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that 
mav be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders for the prosent to 
H. A. HALL, 
_tal l3eodtf_K5 Milk Street, Botfon. 
Orist Mill-—Deering’s Bridge, 
FOR SALE—containing 3 Run of Stones—one for Salt, with Dry Room. Also, Elevators for Com and Salt. All in good running order and now in 
edw. h. burcmj, 
niVl'ELLANEOlJs *" 
VINELAND. 
~ 
FAKiW ANBFBUIT L,ANo*,iU;iinU,lai,d healthful climate. Thirly miles sooth olPhn- 
adelph a, by Railroad, in New Jcreey, on the same 
line ol latitude is Baltimore, Ma. 
The Roll is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loam. suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Coni, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a t/reat fruit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted oi't by experienced fruit growers. 
Grapes Peaches, Pears &c., produce niiUMHise proi- 
i 8, Vineland is already one of the mos beautiful 
places in the United states The entire territory, 
consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system ot improvements. The land 
Is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public 
adornment. The place on account of its great heautv, 
os well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot people qf latte. It has increased live iliouaud 
people within ths past three years. Chinches. Stores. 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art uud Learning 
and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. PTice of Farm Land, twenty acre Ictfs and 
upw aids, $26 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. Fruits ami Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings ior all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards, Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik< : and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good t>od_Jn a couutry beautiiully lin- 
prov d, abounding iu iruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papti giving full information, and containing reports ot So- lon Rob nsou, sent to applicants. Address UHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis J ownship. New .Jersey. 
From Report oi Solon Robinson, Agricultural Kdi- 
f°rof the Tribune; “It is one ol the most extensive fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable condition tor pleasant fanning that, we know ol till* side of tLe Western Prairies. 
8ept13d&w6m 37 
GRAY’S PATENT 
MOLDED COLLARS 
are the foundation of the immense business now done 
in Paper Collars, and the present sale ol them near- 
ly equals that of all other makes combined. They 
have been made from uniform stock from the com- 
mencement, which now costs 33 pet cent, more 
tlian that used in the production of any other Col- 
lar—consequently they coet the dealer more. There- 
fore, whon consumers are urged to buy other makes 
at the same prices as GRAY’S, it is becauso the in- 
ferior goods pay more profit. 
If you want the Very Beat, then buy 
Gray’s Patent Maided Cellar*, and take 
NO OTHERS. 
Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar, 
The original and only patented Spaced Collar,—and 
the most popular one ever made,—and the Collar 
which all manufacturers strive to equal. 
Gray’s Patent Eureka Collar, 
The ouly Stand-up Collar ever made and molded so 
as to throw the upper edge away from the neck. 
Gray’s Pat. Linen-Face Collar 
In the favorite Novelty style (from imported stock, 
made expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a 
trifle more than the all-paper; will wear twice as 
long, and in summer is not as easily atiected by per- 
[ spiration. 
Gray’s Ladies’ Paper Collars, 
VARIOUS STYLES. 
The above goods are all fully licensed by tlie Union 
Co., who own all the controlling Paper Collar Pa- 
tents. 
0TNo other Collars but GRAY'S are Molded, 
or ever have been. 
Union Paper Collar Co.’s Goods. 
UNION COLLAR, A. 
A Full-snaced Turn-over Collar, from a strong, 
fine-finished paper, and equal to anything in the 
market, except GRAY’S. 
UNION COLLAR, B. 
Full-spared, Turn-over, well-finished, and de- 
signed to meet the views of those wishing a good 
Collar at a model ate price. 
Dealers can find in the above a full line oi these 
goods to meet the wants of all consumers, and all 
made under the personal superintendence of Mr* 
Gray, the original Patentee oi All-paper Collars. 
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, which, at 
the prices, cannot he excelled. 
The trade supplied by 
LELAND, JOHNSON & CO., 
81 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
RyOur friends and the trade arc cautioned against 
all Collars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits arc 
now being daily commenced in various i»arts of the 
country by the Union Co. against dealers in the same. 
HATCH, JOHNSON & CO., 
31 IVarrea Mred, New York, 
SELLING AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND 
AMEKICAN MOLDED COLLAR CO. 
lebl .’aw 1 vv 
Marrett, JPoor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their lriends and the pub- lic a largo and well selected stock ol 
CARPETINGS S 
Paper Bangings 
CERTAIN GOOES, Ac., 
gy Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to examine our stock which Is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30Jdtf 
Lea Sc Perrins’ 
11 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BY 
ConnoiiiMin 
To bo 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
DISH. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1861. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wliolesome 
Sauce that is made. I 
The success of this most delicious and unrlvtded 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply tho name to Spuriout Ctmpoundt, the pub- 
lic 1b respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ol Lea & Perries are upon the W rap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA & PEKItIVS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
ocl7dly 
C hoice Southern and Western 
FLOUR VYD C OR Y ! 
for sale by 
O’BRIOBf, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers, 154 Commercial ■!., 
dec31dly___ PORTLAND, Me. 
Grregfg-’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
THIS powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Ma- chine will mould 35.000 brick* per day. It re- ceives the clay in its natural state, tempers itlu work- ing, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK', as well 
as the lower grade* : all of equal si/e, and of a quali- 
ty unsurpassed iu beauty and durability. It will al- 
so make superior FIRE BRICK. 
The value of the machine may be ascertained from tho large profits made bv those now running Per Rights and Machines, address, 
Ja29dlm Offlo. 221 cho»Tnut*3L.‘pidl?delnhia Pa 
threat Fall In Furs ! 
from an 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs In Boston, 
bought for cash, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice drey Squirrel Setts, 
913.00, farmer price 9 Hi.Oil. 
Silk Velvet Hoods, Beaver trimmed, 
FOB 94.00, 
and other Goode in proi^ortion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PRKBLE lIOt'SE. 
dec22 dtf 
IJ oI l INN £ U ■ L K B I w At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deerlng Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts., 
POETEASD, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chain teals, Fluid Ex- tracts, Toilet * '■tides. Perlumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Ureonioal, who has been at thl 
stand tor a number ot years, will remain as prescriD tlon clerk. wptt-eod&wtt 
HOTELS. 
UNITED^STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
recently Vropiiator of the COM- 
tbe cr^wVJ'M' HOUSi;. (which was destroyo»l in 
and the iu\ announce (o hi* old patrons 
win he '** loancl tin* iboTe hotel au<l 5i“. o»- Om, public uener- 
be would soli. ,t a 
TERMS EA y ORA IS EE. 
»1‘*29-Gm_N..I.DAV1*. 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, ,t c 
on account «t the educed price oi provision,, the rate 
of board at this Hotel will lie Foeu Dollars |*r 
day from date. 
TOTTS & SHELLEY. 
January 1, 1867. J*8dlm 
Gorham House ! 
HOKHAM, MAINE. • 
THE ttabacnber having leased the above 
House fora term of years, Is prepared to ac- 
commodate parties and the public geneiilly, 
and iroiu ids long experience io Hotel keep 
,iug hopes to receive a liberal share cf tiie 
public putronage, haviug kept a Hotel for 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
JanlS ,13m S. B. BKOWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON..'...SO. CAROLINA. 
TirE proprietor has the pleasure to Inform the traveling public tliat the tbove house h uow open for the reception of gtfests, having made extensive al* 
terulions, improvements, and refurnished it through- out, it is now in capital order, and everv exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOeodtai IQWEPH H 
1?I£DI€AL. 
DR. J. B. H LORES 
CAN BE FOUND AT B19 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. 14 Preble Street, 
Nrmr the Prrbte II.kk., 
WHERE he can he consulted privatelT, and irltb the utmost confidence by the afflicted. at 
hours daily, and from H A. 11. to 9 P. 11. 
I>r. U. addi sses those wl»o are suffering under tlie affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of aelt-abtuie. Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi the medical profession, he feels warranted in Ouau- 
anteei.no a Cure in all Oases, whether of long 
standing or recently conirocted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
feet of his long-standing and well-eiirnod reputation 
furnishing sutUcient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
C'miIm f the PabHc. 
Every Intelligent and thinking i»erson must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should tut ve 
their efficacy establialied by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated plnsician, whose 
preparatory studies lit hint tor all the duties lie must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruius and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in die wtwld. 
which are not only useless, but always Injurious. 
The unlortunute should be pauticulau In selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients arc ui;uie utis- 
I erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor itisa point generally conceded by the best sypliilogra- 
phere, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be comi»etcnt and successful in tlieir treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general praeti- 
I turner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hintself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturer years, 
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, 
are the Brno me ter to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
aud Ooifi^lexion. 
■low Many Thowsunda Uan Testify to This 
by Unhappy Bxperlenee! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no cluirgc made. 
Hardly a day pusses hut we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom an; as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
Have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smai ting or burn- 
big sensation, and weakening the systeinlu a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes siuaLl particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a (lark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of tills difficulty 
ignorant Of the cause, which is the 
8ECON D STAG B OF SEMIN A L WKA IvNF.SS. 
I ran warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fhll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, In a Dlain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, it* desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ma Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elcctic Medical lnjimtavy, 
TO THF LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call At his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, wliich they will And arrauged tor tlieir 
csDccial accommodation. 
l>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all,cases of ob- 
[ structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be takei with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent (0 any pari cl tile country, with nil directions 
byaiHlroMinK PR. lUflHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles dcriring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
j 
&nce. Janl.l865ddtw. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TOM OBI VT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
| Cures all leases caused by 
self-abuse, vii.*»r 
i Lou of 
I Memory, Cnice/sal Laxxl- 
tn.de, Puins in Urn Bark, 
~ne*s of Vt*ion, Premature 
1 Old Aye, Weak Xerrex, DiJJl- 
■ cult Breathing, Pule fount*. 
V nonce, In "unity. Consump- tion, ami all diseases that f«»l- 
iuw 1,9 a sequence or youmrul indiscretions. 
Tlw Cherokee Cura will restore heultii anil Tltor 
etop the emissions, and effect a permanent cur* after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
pace pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
Price *" per bottle, or three bottles for IS. Sold 
by all dniairlsts; or will be sent by repress to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the sole proprietor, 
Df^W. R. MERWIH, 37 Walker 8t., I. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
tores an nnary t om- 
plaints, tiz: Gravel, Inriaiu- 
h. ynation of the Bladder and 
WKidncys, Retention of 
w Urine% Strictures of the 
.AUrethra, Dropsical Sicell- 
jWings, Brick Dust D*j>osite% f an<l all diseases that icquire 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Glut and all J1th 
cous Pischaryex in Malo or Female, curing recent 
caeu in from one to thru day*, nod ia especially recommended in those <jp.ses of Fluor Albue or Whitex in Female*. Tho two medicines used In 
conjunction wiil not fall to remove thin disagreeable 
complaint, and in those.casea where other niediciueo 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
** Injection, ** $2, * $5. 
The Cherokee Cure” Remedy" snd Injec- 
tion are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians ana 
druggist* all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customera, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make meney— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, writ# to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation, we treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to reoeive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address usip perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
Graph let free to every lady and gentleman in tho id. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the solo proprietor. 
Dr. W. R. MBEWIN, 37 Walker 8t.. N. T. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New Work, own the 
exclusive right in the Tinted States tor the. manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand for it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Ronton, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixtv cents per gallon. The appliances ti.r 
manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing but little more than the onlimuy leaches useu by Tan- 
ners. By this process, 11 cords of Bark may be re- 
duced so as to concentrate the entire strength iuu> 
forty gallons of ext fact, withont in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and At a cost uot 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, betw een the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one wlu> may get out but three hundred cords of bark per year, mav save from two thousand 
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant gxclusivoprivyegr- to Mwh. 
tare In certain locnlft.es, charing a small royalty ocr 
gallon on the amouut manufactured y 1 
The Company will semi competent men to sunerl.. ton.1 tl.e construction ul the works, where 
sire to enter into the business, anj L mannlbcturc ol the Extract. 
Hite hnSSSf18Uwe"8 to parties entering into wm rontrn, t tn lake all 
fentM^r^ttlh « |,5^tUre^ uu',cr th®ir | r«H ess at tiftv plfJil * m11? de.^er«i in Boston or New York. In Mltlff Amber infbramnon as to 
U ,V» •“T C*U upon or address CHARLES mage, General Agent tor Maine, 24 Maine afreet, mngur, where models of the apparatus mav lie seen. H0Vl3d3ra 8. H. KENNEDY. Prea’t. 
O Y 8 rr E It s ! 
WlLLfAMlL HAKTON, 
AT his shires, No-. 231 A 233 Congress street, near New Chy Bnihiiug. I# o- nstantlj receiiiui: frc«h 
arrivals ofNow York slid Virginia Oysters, which ha Is prepared to sell by the gaLhm, quart or bushel, or 
i served up In any style. 
January 6,1897. dtt 
RAIf,l«OAI)S. 
Portland 
SACO 4 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER -ARRANGEMENT, 
CmiitMbi 14d|| ,S4J„. 
ai^pB^r,n “JsAO'Z%..''ZZ *" i*»«^S5«n» tor PuitluuU »t 7.» a. ,',„i2.3U r. *1, 
A Mkchavic** a d Laborkk’m Train win ],,aV4. li.tMtioiii dally. Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M. 
Saco at 0 OH, an it ing in AVi Hand at b.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland i. r Saco am] Bid- 
detoid and iniui medial u btui ioiu* at ti.lu P. M. 
A special iYeight tralu, with passenger ear attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.lo A. Af. tor Saco and 
Itiddeldrd. and returning, leave Biddetoid at s.ju 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
PRECIS CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, Oct 2¥, lSU-.^ _ tctdldtt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot L'nuuda. 
-Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tgftflgjayij "« ami »rui» Mnula., Nov. 12,166 ■bSflP^^^Brtiuihs -will mu as follow*:— 
EfffiWJXS a.n,J Lcwlau.li, at 7.40 A. M 
1-on-l, Montreal auugucta.-*.' HfTS P"l*"1’ »** 
laluna JMuil to ym be, and Mom real 
atlaca u r 
TTain lor South Paris at 5.t>u p. \j 
No basaia«e can bo ra. eived or checked after t 
; time above Mated. 
Trains will arrive a* follows*— 
From so. Pari*, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m 
From Montreal, Quebec, «Jfce.f 1.44 M 
The Company are not responsible for baggage 
any amoiim exceeding 4O0 in value (and tint person 
al) unless notice is given, uud paid for at the rate o 
one passenger for every S50t additional value. 
C. J. MU i JJtj L '), Manuring Director. 
If. fi.tH.J-. V, Local Sujjartntcwienl. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866. dtt 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER H.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
WPXEygSah?, On and alter Monday, Dec. 17, 1866. 45#" l#f train* will run a* follow* 
Passenger trains leave SMO Hiver for Portland ut 
5.J0 aud U.OO A. M., aud l# .40 P. M. Leave Portland 
for Saco Klver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.45 P. M. 
Freight trains witli j nssou/.cr our attached will 
leave 6aco Hiver for Portland. b.AU A. Al. Leave 
Portland tor Saco Hiver 12.15 P. 51. 
»kir t>rage connect at ttorhain lor West Gorham, 
blandish, at op Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, 9«b*go, Bridgtou, Lovell. Ilirain, brownfield, rryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liiningtou, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. il. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bom. y-Eaglo, •South Lhnington b lining ton, Limerick, Newtieid. 
Pardon.slic.il 1 and Ossipeo 
AtBaocarappalor hooch Windhamr W indham lilil and North Windham, daily. 
By order ot the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14, lb66—<Hi 
PORTLAND *JlENNE8tC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C'otuiiacnciiag Monday, Nov. lilh, 18UG. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erv ilie, JvcnUallV Mill.»,SkowhegHii, and interim*!lata 
•SUtions,(connecting at Brunswick with AndroMog- 
gin K. K., tor Lewiston and Furiuingtou, and at 
Kendall’* Mills w ith Maiue Ct-nual U.U. ) tor Bangor and intermediate stations. Farts as low by this mute 
as any other. 
Leave Portland tbr Bath, Ltwiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. \|. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and In- 
termediate siuiions daily, except Saiuruay, at 5.00 p. 
&1. 
Freight Traiu, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portlandfbr Skowhcgan and Inte mediate sta- 
tions cverv morning at 7 o'clock. 
Trains f-om Brunswick and Lewiston nre duo at 
Portland at 0.20 A Jtl., nml from Skowhogau and 
Farmington and all Intermediate stations at 2.00 p. 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; ami ter Bel- 
last ai Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train iVoui 
Boston, icaviug at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Soion, Anson, 
Norndgewock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake at 
Skow hcgan. and tor China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Va.-saltioro’: lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and tbr Canaan at Pi*Lou’s Ferry. 
W* HATCH* Saperiufeudciai. 
Augusta, Oct. 27,1850. uovl2dtt 
iirwmrn; 
WINTER A RRA N CEMENT. 
rK&SS&fln On and alter Mouday,November 12tli, »-UA^Hcy*>current. tiaiua will leave Poitiaud lor 
Bangor and all Intermediate statu n on this lino, at 
1.10 P. M. dally. For l^ewistun and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A.M. 
k£r~Freight trains for Watervilleand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at«.25 A. M, 
Train irom Bangor is due ut Portland at 1.45 P. M, 
in season to< onneet with train tor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburu only,at 8.10 A. M. 
Eli WIN Ni>kL$,bapt. Nov. 1,1856 uotidtt 
r^.*F?z* To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West <£ South, 
VIA TUB 
New York Central. 
trie &, L>ake >hore. 
And Penney 1 vania Central 
Itailroadn 
Far Male at Ike I.awmi rain at the W rat- 
era Huilwar Tirkrt OHee,—LANCASXltR 
HALL BUILD1NO, Market tJQUARK. 
W. 1). LITTLE Jb CO., 
Cieurral Ticket A gen In. 
BP- I‘a»8ag0 Tickets lor California, via Htmamra 
trorn Now York un the Ibi, Uth, and illtt of each 
niunth tor salt) at this odicc,as herckdhre. dcJYU w t. 
SiiAMLUS. 
FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement I 
Until further nolle* the Sn-atu.ra 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
trill run ux ibllow.-,: — 
1 Leave Atlamic WliufforBoaiuu, 'every cviiing, (wei.pt Suuduviat 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same da.?M at 5 P. M. Cabin lure...*U* Dlc k, |.oo 
M1 Package tickets to be had ol the A genu at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May L*2tiil,l<6b—dtf 
I- BILLINGS, Ag.nt. 
International Steamship do. 
East port, Calais and St. Jobu. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and attar Monday, December 
17th, the steamer NkW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. l;. WINCHES- 
TER, will leave Rail Road \\ barf, 'toot of State St., every MONDAY, at 5 oVlook P. M tor East port and St. Jehu. 
RK’ll! KNINO, will leave St. John every THURS- DAY, at ti o’clock A. M. 
A t lvi&tj»ort Stage Coachee will connect k>r Ma- 
chine. 
.. 
St John the E. & N. A. Railway a 111 conneot tf>r Shediar. 
^f“Ereight received on days of Hailing until 4 o’clk. 
_C-°*A^,. 
Special Steamboat Notice ! 
IN consc<|uonco oj the "erv b«*»l weather the Snaiu- e* RKtTNSV\lCK, will not .euvu uguiu for caf*to .rt, hu«I St. John until February the. 4th. JamSdtd e. C. EATON. 
PORTLAND AND NtW YORK 
steamship company. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steam- ships DJKltJO, Capt. 11. Shkk- 
.w°°Uv “‘‘,1 1'UA.NCOMA, Capt. Mikewood, will, until 
.. JKI* .r bocev, run av Allows: L<»ve.brow N tVliarf, Portland,every YY I-'liNFS- DA Y and SATL Kl>A Y, at 4 P. M?, ££ Yelve pi„ As 1-ii-L Liver, New York, every WkliiNESlJ iY' ao.i 
SATUKrrAY. at 4 o'clock V. U *na 
Ihcse vessels are ht ed up with duo accommoda- tions IbY passengers, tnakin;; this tho most hlwedv rale and comfortable route tor travolb-r. I New York and Maine, l-ascare In stum w 
»6.00 cabin passaee S5.00. Molls extra KuOUJ> 
Ooorls forwarded by this line toaudlroio Mow 
SE J&“ 8<"‘ B*th- Au««»ta. Castpouand 
Shippers are requeetod to send their tYeialn to th« 
W£t£nTly V M ^ay thatlhcy 
For freight or passage apply to 
May'.n, *.s*B. ,„t 
“THE PENT IN MI1.UT1ER THAN 
THE NWOBD.o 
The Gold Pen-Seat and Oheapett of Pena! 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pen* in tlie World ! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
HT" Catalogue, with hill description or Slav, auj | *ne*»»t scut on receipt ot letter postage. 
noYOtlawtlm A. MO HTON. 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON Romo boilers 70fl dogs. ol heat la thrown making a low 011-3 the 1. m ; olten asked how can this ho saved v, ,1a cutest 
ver “dtmiU to du,' v ,n «>» engine. This is 
motion hi .IT 5? construction; aller tho engine la in 
r».v ^rwa trough lie.iters. heating the steam to M.lr1k.,t^iIUiuralu,l0 desired; the remainder carried wUxouLli the water heater, UMUg up all the waste heat hut 200deg*.; the heat being reduced so low there can be uo danger of setting tiros by spark* thrown from engines, which will add much value ta •hit invention, beside* tne saving 1-3 the tunl. ^ For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, Corner of Commedal Whan and Commercial fet 
LOWELL dfc SENTE It, 
W1LL W'':U.PT Ike »>'W store Ik., to I « 
grvRa Ntrert, corner of Brown Street, nbont ne.-, 1«h, «Ith a new stock of kk ..i.bo, Jewel. 17, (lilvrr and IMalcd Wurr Hll4i «aa4atorthehoiida>* "m**r 
They have reoccupied their old stand Ik*. Hi !■». 
•“■T with a complete stock ol JV"*. <-ood», OSminonietcrs, \\ U( | * Cloc ks, t hie Tools for Min hiuisis and Engineers c .jrsrimds ami customers Invited to ohi h^i quartets. ccoad- 
Dec 1,18en.—d3ni 
For Sale. 
AN Office Safe of John F. Wilder s manniartiir. suit able for Railroad, Mnnnforturet,* or Bank! 
